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'Wild' rhetoric class under scrutiny 
Brad Hahn 
and Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

ics as masturbation, bondage and fellatio 
have brought UI teaching assistant Molly 
Leahy's class under scrutiny. 

nothing. Leahy proceeded to distribute class 
evaluations and left the room, as required by 
UI policy. After she left, the four students 
said the males began wrestling, wearing 
only their boxer shorts. One student was 
reportedly cut on the hand by a broken bot
tle. 

aga'nst the wall," one student said. ·She 
(Leahy) saw this happening and she didl\'l 
$BY anything." _ 

Beer, boxers and bondage have launched a 
departmental investigation of a UI acceler
ated rhetoric class. 

The inquiry started Friday after some 
class members told department administra
tors of chaotic behaviors taking place. 

Another student said she left when the 
wrestling started. 

"It was violent and out of control,· she 
said. "I was scared. I wasn't going to just ~ 
there." Allegations including students drinking 

alcohol, wrestling in their boxer shorts and 
being reqlrired to give speeches on such top-

Four class members have confirmed that 
three male students came to class Dec. 3 
drunk and carrying beer bottles. The stu
dents said Leahy saw the alcohol but said 

"The bottles broke allover the floor, beer 
went everywhere, and then they started 
picking up the broken glass and throwing it 

Not all class members viewed the incideDl; 
See RHETORIC, Page 1 

Clinton demands 
more gun control 
Nancy Benac 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton told American mayors and 
police chiefs Thursday that violent 
crime is "changing everyone's lives 
in ways that are quite destructive" 
and the nation must consider 
strong new means to combat it. 

"The American people are tired 
of hurting and tired of feeling inse
cure and tired of the violence," 
Clinton told officials from 35 cities. 
"We have to move and I think we 
are prepared to move." 

The president said it was "imper
ative" to get a strong crime bill 
through Congress. In recent days, 
he has said the administration also 
will consider other steps, including 
proposals for handgun licensing 
and a national amrtesty to collect 
illegal weapons. 

Louisville Mayor Jerry Abram
son, president of the U.S. Confer
ence of Mayors, told Clinton that 
violent crime has reached epidemic 
proportions. 

"People in our cities are demand
ing action,' Abramson told Clinton 
before presenting him with a task 
force report on violence from the 
mayors' conference. 

Salt Lake City Police Chief 
Ruben Ortega told Clinton that 
people have -reached the level of 
utter dismay and fear,· causing 
Americans to think their only 
course is to arm themselves. 

The mayors' task force presented 
Clinton with a report that called 
for "immediate action on a compre
hensive package of gun control," 
establishment of more job corps 
centers, and a nationwide comput
er data system that includes infor
mation on gang membership and 
narcotics traffickers. 

The task force applauded efforts 
by Clinton to win congressional 
approval of legislation to help put 
100,000 more police officers on the 
nation's streets - but asked for 
additional funds to allow local 
police departments to pay officers 
overtime and to buy new equip
ment. 

It also requested that anti-drug 
efforts be stepped up and that 
requirements that federal grants 
for law enforcement be matched by 
local funds be waived in certain cir
cumstances. 

Clinton told the mayors the pub
lic was demanding strong action 
against crime and added that, "r 
think we can do something." 

"It's changing everyone's lives in 
ways that are quite destructive,~ 
Clinton told his audience in the 
Indian Treaty Room of the Old 
Executive Office Building. 

Attorney General Janet Reno 
told reporters that the Justice 
Department is studying a variety 
of proP<lsals to license gun owner
ship, which she said only makes 
"common sense." 

Simply registering guns isn't 
enough, Reno said because people 

As-=i.ted "",,I 

A at the Kearny Smelter and Refining handguns, rifles, and automatic weapons that were 
Company in Kearny, N.J., swings a shovelful of seized by police tbroughout the COU1Jtr meltl!d 
seized handguns into a furnace Thursday. The Es.sex down into metal ing~Clinton called rsday fQJ 
County prosecutor's office had more than 500 passage of a tough c~e bill. 

should be required "to know how to told reporters, "I hope that this will 
safely and lawfully use a gun" give some more impetus to the 
before they are allowed to purchase need to act urgently to deal with 
one_ the unnecessary problems of gun 

On Wednesday, one day after a violence in the country_" 
gunman opened fire inside a Long . Gun control advocates in Con
Island Rail Road train in New York gress and among the nation's may
and killed five commuters, Clinton ors and police chiefs pointed to the 

Long Island shooting as a frl\~ 
argument for regulations that eo 
far beyond a long-sought new law 
requiring a five-day waiting period 
on handgun purchases. 

"When Congress returns in Jan
uary, they can once again expect to 

See GUN CONTIlOl, Page , :*.~ 

10 .. year .. old St. Louis girl found murdered 
Jim Salter 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - The eight-day 
arch for CBBBidy ·Cassie" Senter 

ended Thursday amid the bricks, 
broken glBBB and other rubble of a 
vacan~ lot. A flash of pink - the 
10·year-old'8 favorite color - led 
two teen-agers to her body. 

Grim·faced police officials at the 
cene said for the first time that 

they believed the alaying was 
linked with the earlier abduction 
and killing of a 9-year-old girl. 

"r think there is a definite con
nection,' said Col. James Hackett, 
the city's chief of detectives. "I 
think. we have a child killer here." 

He and other officers wouldn't 
explain why they believe the two 
killings w re linked. 

Two t en-agers cutting through 

Barn gazing 

the trash-strewn inner-city lot 
found the body of a young girl 
dressed in pink. The clothing and 
description of the girl matched that 
of Cassie, who vanished Dec. 1 
from a suburban street. 

The medical examiner and fin
gerprint experts made a pC/sitive 
identification Thursday night. 

Cassie disappeared as she 
walked to a friend's house to put up 
Christmas lights. A neighbor heard 
the shrill sound of the small per
sonal alarm the girl carried and 
found it lying in his yard, about a 
block from Cassie 's home in 
Bridgeton. 

Cassie's mother bought the 
alarm in July because Cassie often 
rode her bike alone. All a young
ster has to do to activate the alarm 
is pull a pin. Many electronics 

David Guttenfelder/The Dally Iowan 

Thl odapal and bell-shaped loft towen over one's head inside 
UI professor Rich Tyler'. 110-year-old bam, one of the country's 
most unique, The winding slaln on the right lead up to the bam's 
cupola, 75 feet abow the floor. See story Page 2A. 

stores in the area report they're 
sold out of the devices. 

Four days before Cassie van
ished, the body of Angie Housman 
of nearby St. Ann was found in a 
wildlife preserve about 20 miles 
away. Angie had disappeared nine 
days earlier while walking the four 
blocks home from her bus.stop. 

Hackett said Cassie may have 
been killed six to eight days before 
and the body dumped in the lot. 

Lonnie Bond, who owns an auto 
repair shop adjacent to the lot, said 
the two boys who found the body 
came runiJ.ing to his shop to report 
it. He said the body couldn't have 
been there Wednesday, because 
many people cross the lot each day 
and would have seen it. 

Hackett said two men seen near 
the vacant lot were being ques-

tioned, but were not considered 
prime suspects. 

In Cassie's neighborhood Thurs
day, pink ribbons still adorned the 
porches and mailboxes where 
they'd been hung days earlier with 
prayers that the girl would come 
home safe. 

"Death wouldn't be good enough 
for the person who did this," 
Estelle Getz said tearfully. 

"This has got to stop," said her 
husband, Joe, who was picking up 
their grandson, who lives four 
doors down from Cassie. 

St. Louis County police chaplain 
Robert Chisenhall went to Cassie's 
house to comfort her mother, Rhon
da Senter. 

"She's handling it about as well 
as you can at this time," he said. 
"There's an acceptance of the fact, 

Cassidy Senter: found dead 
the reality." 

More than 100 officers b 
helped search for C888ie and tri 
down the more than 300 tips. 

TEACHING-ASSISTANTS F.EE..L" 1I1.!R(;i~JV ., 

UI' instructors exercise caution~ 
. . 

warnings in wake of sex act mI· 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The m's newly imposed sexually 
explicit materials policy has caused 
many instructors to think twice 
about the materials they use in the 
classroom. 

Megan O'Connell, the art and art 
history teaching assistant who was 
reprimanded in February for show
ing a , video in class which con
tained 17 seconds of male to male 
oral sex, said the policy has not 
caused her to alter course content. 

"I haven't .altered course content 
at all, but I do forewarn students if 
I anticipate they will be encounter
ing material that constitutes sensi
tive subject matter,· O'Connell 
said. 

She said she would like to see 

the new policy revoked and have from class if potentially offen " 
warnings left to the discretion of materials will be used. 
the instructor. She also thinks the Such materials, as defined ~ 
policy sho}lld be comprehensive policy, include those "in w.hi 
and pertain to all types of sensitive there is a depiction of hum'an se 
material, not solely that which al acta in graphic, still pho 
depicts sexual acts. motion-film form or othe~ 

"The regents feel it is so impor- 80me students may find offenaive, 
tant to protect students, but there Leon Johnson, a TA in art 
is a multiplicity of other issues stu- art history, said the policy could 
dents have problems with," O'Con- called a warning, but only in 
nell said. "The regents are willing most simplistic form. 
to bend over backwards for one stu-
dent who complained about 15 see- "What it does is put a chill on t. 

d discourse that takes place over t~ 
onds of vi eo and in doing 80, semester," Johnsoll said. "At tilt 
they're sacrificing academic free- , 
dom." onset of every clas8, this bure..,. 

The policy set forth by the Iowa cratic policy forces instructors tt 
state Board of Regents on Oct. 20 prejudge work and put a chill. OR 
states that faculty members must : what should be an organic growl! 
warn students and give them the discourse." ~ 
opportunity to excuse themselves See CAUTION, Page 13! 
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Preserving a piece of Iowa history 
Jim Snyder 
n;~ Daily Iowan 

'One hundred and 10 years ago, 
Iowa farmer Joshua Secrest built 
what was one of the most architec
t11))ally unique barns in the country 
in the small farming community of 
Ditwney, just east of Iowa City. 

'Known for its bell-shaped roof, 
octagonal form and huge inside 
space, the Secrest barn has stood 
in Downey through the Great 
m~pression, several waves of farm 
crises and quite a few inattentive 
OW)lers. It remains today a unique 
e~ression, although worn down, of 
Iowa farm history. 

Rich Tyler, an audiologist at the 
_ VI Hospitals and Clinics and cur
rent owner of the barn, hopes to 
restore some of the original glory to 
the structure with help from a 
$18,200 grant, $9,000 of his own 
money and a little help from his 
friends. 

"This is a special place," Tyler 
said. "People need to be able to see 
this. It could be one of the unique 
pl~ces in America." 

Tyler purchased the barn in 
November 1992 and has been 
relJtoring the barn with the help of 

. volunteers ever since. This Satur
d~y and Sunday are a restoration 
weekend at the bam, and Tyler is 
!is1png for help from anybody who 
w.ants to come out and clean up . 

Guttenfelck!r/TIle Daily Iowan 

Rich Tyler stands in front of a 110-year-old octago- ber and is now trying to restore. The structure is 
nal shaped barn which he purchased last Novem- one of the most architecturally unique in America. 

.in 1883, Secrest commissioned 
G.eorge Longerbeam to build the 
IItructure on his 520 acre farm . 
Without the help of a university 
engineering degree, Longerbeam 
P!lt together a bam that has cap-

~'This is a special place. 
People need to be able to 
ee this. It could be one of 

the unique places in 
America./I 

dents since its conception. The edi
tor of a newspaper in nearby West 
Branch once proclaimed the barn, 
when completed, "will be the 
largest building of the kind in the 
country." 

According to Tyler, it was also 
one of the few round barns in the 
United States, made more unique 
by the bell shaped roof and cupola 
that rests atop it. 

The bam is 80 feet in diameter 
and the cupola sits 75 feet above 
the ground. There are three levels. 

..Rich Tyler, octagonal barn At one time the lower level could 
,Owner hold 32 horses and 16 cows. The 

middle level was where horse 
drawn wagons would come in with 

t Gt-ed the attention of not only loose hay. The third was where the 
TYler, but visitors from all over hay was kept. Trap doors connect
Iowa, the country and the world. ed all three floors and allowed 
Gov. Terry Branstad toured the workers to drop hay from the top 
Secrest barn with Tyler on Aug. 3, down to the animals below. 
1993. "The enormous space is breath-
;The unusual barn has also taking," Tyler said. 

c~ught the attention of area resi- The immensity of the area is cer-

tainly impressive to Tyler, who said 
he has always been fascinated by 
historical buildings, and so is the 
barn's structure. 

Forty-foot-Iong hand-laminated 
beams of 1 by 6 inch strips of wood 
were soaked, curved and fastened 
together to support the roof with
out the aid of central support pil· 
lars. 

"There were a few round barns 
around the area back then, but 
nothing like this. " Tyler said . 
"Nobody is real clear about how 
they came up with it." 

The barn is on the National Reg
ister of Historic Places, along with 
the silo and shed that stand beside 
it . The listing enabled Tyler to 
receive grant money. 

Tyler has also received a $10,000 
grant to restore the shed . The 
restoration projects are partially 
funded by a Historical Resource 
Development Program Grant from 
the Department of Cultural 

Affairs, State Historical Society 
and by a Resource Enhancement 
Protection Grant. 

The barn's foundation needs to 
be repaired, as do the laminated 
beams that have bowed out under 
the pressure of the roof, Tyler said. 

Most of the restoration work 
done so far has been cleaning. 
Three to six feet of hay had to be 
carried out of the top level, Tyler 
said. Old, rusted equipment has 
been removed and trees that were 
threateningly close to the nO-year
old building have been cut. 

The barn is located five miles 
east on Highway 6, north on Oasis 
Road, and east on Osage Street. On 
Saturday, Tyler will serve a octago
nal shaped cake to commemorate 
the barn's anniversary. 

Tyler has also added a pingpong 
table to amuse volunteers who 
want to take a break from cleaning 
up. 

COOKIE WALK AND MINI.BAZAAR 
Wide variety of homemD Ctvistmas Ccd<l f()( sale. 
SAnRlA~ DECErtaR 11- ".m. ·1~ p,m. 

FIIS1' PRESBYBIIAII CIUDI, 27I1111C11S1B1 AVE., I.C. 

GOLF COURSES OF IQWA 
A Great Gift Idea for U. of Iowa Parents 

The 2nd Edition of Goll Courses 0' lowl 
has Photos, Layouts, Yardages, Descrlpllons. 
240 pages of detailed Information bout every 
course In the &1ale. To order lhe b 61 gilt a 

goHer or anyone could ever want - pie e send 
~ l1UQ.or ($25 lor 2 books) 

lln.;ludt. Il0l., lax. a hIndIi,., to: 

Christmas Choral Service 

G.F. Hardel 
MESSIAH 

Part I, abridged 
Sunday, Dectmm-12 

lOAM 

Congregational Church ' UnitOO Qmch of Christ 
~ N. QintonSt. 

How often do you have killer sex? 

Sex without the right precautions can really turn you off 
- for good. So, plan ahead. Planned Parenthood's staff 
can talk to you about sexually transmitted diseases. If 
necessary, we'll provide testing and treatment for you 
and your partner. And our sliding fee scale makes us 
affordable. Call for an appointment today. 

,., Planrm Parenthcxx:r 
... dGrmtB' bNa 

2 South Unn • 31. 1000 

The University of Iowa School of Mu ic P 

Cocoa and Carol 
wltbtbt 

Old Gold inger 
Jeffrey Pappas, director 

Saturday, Dec. ll ,8:00pm uncUy. Dec. 12,2;00 d 6: 

Tickets are $8.00 adults and $5.00 tuden nd u ' Ia Idrum 
IJaDdttr Audltori: 

(3l9)335-II60or I- HANCHER 

THERMAL 
PANTS & $1 
T·NECKS 

------------CHRIS STREET 
MEMORIAL FOUNDATIO I 

Mlmorablilia order forma 
Em,brc!lldeNd IWMt_lrt I 

, 

Black or Ash XXL XL L M ...................... _M .. _._ • • 21 _ I 

1I ... ~:·O~I~~L~~~.~~ ..................... . 10 - II I 
SoftlNlll TOUI'MIMftt Tolhirt 

XXL XL L M ..................................................... _ .. .-•• 10 - I 

~ ~ENE~/NFORMAnON 
, " ulendar Policy: Announcements 
: or the section must be submitted to 

e Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
: ommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
. ~ne day prior to publication. Notices 

:;nay be sent through the mail, but be 
:ture to mail early to ensure publica-

f
on. All submissions must be clearly 
rinted on a Calendar column blank 

which appears on the classified ads 
ges) or typewritten and triple, 

paced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be accept
over the telephone. All submis

ions must include the name and 
one number, which will not be 

.ublished, of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publilhlng Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan Is putilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

2 5 ents" on the 
"David" on the 19th; 
"Sara" on the 23rd. 

"Those are little hellos to 
friends and family members, 
Epstein said. 

Van Allen is the famed U 
physicist, while Sara is 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subsulptlon rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $' 5 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 al\ year, 
USPS 1433-6000 

"Forever" •• 40 Embroidered Cap I 
White with Black Bill .. ......................................... ".... 11 - I 

.. R..,....,.., Chrl," Cauett. T .... 
by Jim Zabef & Bobby Hansen .............................. - I 

PI.V" Carel PI8que 5""7" ............. " ................ . 

Method of Plyrnenl: 0 CWI 0 ~ OCMrve 
Make Check' piyIIIIe to: CMIt.., .""".....,... Fund 

Vil8 Mastercard !Mcover AIT1IricJn "'''+''_1 
Card 1/ E ~=;===-.. 

1-------------ChIlI Su ... MtmonaI F'~CI&tII)tI 
I P,O. eox 40 · lnciInoia. ~160125 
I (515) 1161 -4021 · FAX ~615} i61-40:27 

I Name ------------------Addre •• _______ ________ ....... __ _ 
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Stores offer earth friendly gifts for holiday shoppers~ 
8ciou8 gifts. 

·You can buy acres of rain 
forests, or make a donation to an 
environmental group in someone 
else's name," he said. 

Darlington said an environmen
tal magazine subscription may also 
be a good idea for shoppers. 

Erik Surber, trade book clerk at 
the Union Book Store, said there 
aTe a variety o( gifts available for 
the environmentally concerned 
shopper, including various books 
on the environment. 

"Some of them are depressive -
they show the blood and guts," he 
said. "Others are helpful, showing 
how to be a part o( a nice environ-

"8MI'II61"_ 
Foundation to fund 
City Park restoration 

Tired 
of 
waiting 
n 
lines 
t:o 
use 
a 
computer? 

upgrade sold during the last two 
weeks of November, totaling 
$1,260. 

"It was a very successful promo
tion even though most people have 
choaen their cable options by this 
time of year," TCr General Manag
er Bill Blough said. 

Blough said the company runs 
similar promotions every year. 

"This year we chose to give the 
money to City Park because so 
much of the public uses it, so we 
figured it would be a benefit to a 
lot of people," Blough said. 

Regardless of how much money 
is raised, don't expect Cily Park to 
be transformed overnight to the 
way it was before last summer's 
flood, Trueblood said. 

Among the necessary repairs are 
renovating the turf, rebuilding the 
boys' baseball complex, and replac
ing trees, picnic tables, grills and 
.helters. 

Although some restoration has 
already begun, Trueblood said the 
bulk of it will be completed next 
spring and summer. He said some 
areas, such as the baseball complex 
and carnival rides, will be ready (or 
the summer season, while the foot
ball playing field and other grassy 
areas won't be usable until fall . 

Mit's going to take time for the 
gras to grow after we seed it,~ he 
said. 

Trueblood said the possibility of 
more flooding during the spring 
also poses a threat to the restora
tion. 

Try PIP Printing's in-store computer rental 
Macintosh • IBM • 600 dpi laser printer 

.... PRINTING 

112 Ea t Washington • 337-8461 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30·5:30 

didates Alert!!! 

ment: 
Surber recommends some other 

earth friendly gifte as well, such as 
T-shirts with printed messages. 

"We have long and short sleeve 
T-shirts wrapped in recycled card
board. The high quality packaging 
is the best part about it: he said. 
"They are very nice, and have good 
messages and good designs." 

Also available at the bookstore 
are environmental journals. 

"They are made with environ
mental paper - recyCled and acid 

free,· Surber said. 
Maureen Hada, marketing assis

tant for the bookstore, said books 
are a great gift. 

"People don't throw them away, 
they usually give them away or 
lend them out after reading them,· 
she said. 

Hada said holiday gift cards are 
available on recycled paper at the 
store as well. 

Clothing can be purchased with 
the environment in mind, too. Bon
nie Simon, manager of Mod a Amer-

ieana, said it is a good idea to look 
for natural fibers. 

·One important thing is to use 
natural based fibers like cotton, 
wool or ramie, rather than the syn
thetic acrylics and polyesters," she 
said . "It does make a difference. 
Buy something more updated, so 
they can get a longer life out of it.' 

The packaging of clothing is also 
an issue, Simon said. 

"We have boxes that are printed, 
and they save wrapping," she said. 
"The boxes can also be recycled.· 

Clean as a whistle - Rodney Stiver takes advantage of Thursday's warm weather to wash his 
truck at the Best of America car Wash in Coralville_ 

PJ'1tl·"";II"\U,",tlJ"'M'P·,t. 
Bail set for man in Dubuque rape case 
Associated Press 

DUBUQUE, Iowa - A Dubuque 
man was ordered held on $500,000 
bond Thursday after allegedly rap
ing a 9-year-old girl in a Dubuque 
elementary school restroom the 
day before. 

Gene Dryer, 45, of Dubuque, is 
charged with first-degree kidnap
ping and second-degree sexual 
abuse. Bond was set by Magistrate 

Francis Lange. teachers walked in and caught 
Assistant County Attorney Chris him. 

Corken asked for the high bond 
because of Dryer's history of sexual 
abuse convictions. 

Assistant Police Chief Terry 
Lambert said Dryer was hiding in 
the girl's restroom at Fulton Ele
mentary School when the student 
walked in. Lambert said Dryer, 
who Will! armed with a knife, sexu
ally assaulted the girl before some 

Lambert said Dryer confronted 
the teachers with the knife, then 
ran out of the restroom. A police 
officer at the scnool on an unrelat
ed matter chased Dryer. Several 
other officers arrived and Dryer 
was disarmed and arrested. 

The girl was treated at a local 
hospital and released. 

Music is a popular gil\. wluch can , 
be given in a more environmentally 
conscious fashion, said Rodney 
Gemoll, manager of CO-OR ' 
Records. He said special wrappint 
paper is available for CDs and c:u
settes. 

"It is called Musically Gifted Gift 
Wrap'- GemolJ said. "They are 
designed to fit CDs and cassette , 
there is no waste. A lot of wrapping 
is wasted, just ending up in a lanG; 
fill somewhere. This cuts back a lot . 
and is easy to use" ," : 

S /() BUS RIDE .,' 

UI to help' ':; . . 

students 
get home 
for holiday'~ 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

No ride home for the holidays? 
No problem. ' 

For $10, the UI Student Associa
tion, in conjunction with Universi-" 
ty Travel, is offering bus trip for 
students going home for winter ' 
vacation. 

Student Services Committee~ 
Chairwoman Danielle Bechtola
said the service is a matter of coat 
and convenience. 

"We started last year aCter the 
Tammy Zywicki incident,- she 88i~ . 
"We figure a lot of students wiD 
find they don't have a ride home 
and sign up at the last minute." 

A bigger turnout is expected this 
year. ' 

"We're predicting about 100 P80f 
pie will go," she said. "It coats 
about $21 per person, 80 we pick 
up about half the cost." 

When studente sign up, they cav 
also arrange to have a tui pick ' 
them up at no charge at their dor- . 
mitory or apartment. J 

Sign up for the trip began • 
Wednesday and will continue, 
through Dec. 13. The buses will ~ • 
leaving the morning of Dec. 18, at 
8, 8:30, and 9 and will be making 
stops in Waterloo, Minneapol~ 
Des Moines, Omaha, the Qua3. 
Cities , downtown Chicago, ana 
Shaumburll'. Ill. 

Activist Gift Pack $15 
T-Shirt, Button, & Bumper Sticker 

Give the Gift of Relaxation $35 
Massage gift certificate and mug filled 

with herbal teas 

Congratulations to the new 
~pha Kapp , Psi ACtivffi! 

Mugs only $5 

RealityTM female condoms are here! 
Try ¥CF! New safer sex protection! 

Stocking stu£ters for under $1 
Buttons • Bumper Stickers 

Magnets • Condoms 

Emma Goldman Oinie 
'127 North Dubuque Sl 
Iowa City, IA 5'1245 
3191337·2112 

Sofas 
Fr~~ed ~ $/ 'I'! ~ ' 

j ~~ I 

--
Loveseats .I.. 0 ~ QIA 
from ~.p/0~ .'. 

l ' . 
,1 

~ 
I V.C4 'II' 
I '·· .. 

L?JI '. - -:-1 -r.-
I . ". 

Foam Sofa Sleepers 
from ~ $/// 9(P 

20% off 
Over 25 
different 

bookcases 

- . 

3O"x6011 Trestle Table or Desk 
~$/039.) 

Wood Folding •• ad $ /3!i2 
Chair ...I'V--

I 

=-" 

~~ ... 

36" Round 
Hardwood Table .-; 

Winsor 
Chair 

~ 
$31 9, 
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AFSCME endorsing 
Campbell in election 
T~m Seery 
As;;ociated Press 

PES MOINES, Iowa - The 
st~te's largest public employees 
union Thursday endorsed Democ
rat Bonnie Campbell for governor 
a~d gave a Republican primary 
nod to Fred Grandy over Gov. Terry 
Branstad, who has had a long feud 
with the union. 

Democrats who dominate the 
American Federation of State, 
CQunty and Municipal Employees 
Council 61 are not being asked to 
vote against Branstad in the June 
Republican primary, AFSCME 
local president Don McKee said. 

"We are encouraging all Democ
rats to stay where they belong," 
McKee said. 

Asked if AFSCME would provide 
financial support to the Grandy 
campaign, McKee said, "I don't 
believe so." 

He said Republican members of 
AFSCME asked for the endorse
ment of Grandy over Branstad in 
the primary. Grandy, a V.S. House 
member from Sioux City, is expect
ed to announce next week that he 
is running for the Republican nom
ination. Branstad is expected to 
seek a third four-year term as gov
ernor. 

McKee said about 1,500 of 
AFSCME's 11,000 state members 
are Republicans. 

"'We will be asking our people to 
support Mr. Grandy and to provide 
Mr. Grandy with the kind ofintelli
gence that our members have with 
what has been going wrong with 
state government," McKee said. 
"We see state government from a 
different approach than many oth
ers see it. We see it from the bot
tom up." 

Campbell appeared with McKee 
at a news conference Thursday as 
she picked up one ofthe first major 
endorsements of her campaign. It 
followed Monday's announcement 
by former V.S. Rep. Dave Nagle 
that he would not challenge Camp
bell in the June 7 primary. McKee 
said AFSCME leaders voted to 

endorse Campbell before Nagle 
made his announcement. 

Campbell, now Iowa's attorney 
general, apparently will not face a 
major challenger for the Democrat
ic nomination while Grandy and 
Branstad battle on the GOP side. 

"It's nice to see the Republicans 
doing what we have made an art 
form of - having a primary and 
injuring each other," Campbell 
said. 

AFSCME's relations with 
Branstad have grown more bitter 
over the governor's current term, 
as he vetoed state worker pay rllis
es and started turning over some 
state services to private contrac
tors. 

AFSCME won an Iowa Supreme 
Court ruling overturning the pay 
raise veto and is now trying to slow 
the privatization effort. So far, pri
vate contractors have been hired to 
clean highway rest areas and pro
vide food service at the Veterans 
Home in Marshalltown. 

"We believe Terry Branstad has 
done a poor job of managing state 
government," McKee said. "'We've 
tried to work with the governor, 
but frankly to no avail." 

Campbell said she made no 
promises to the union to get its 
endorsement. But she said state 
workers would be treated with 
more respect if she is elected. 

"Every enlightened CEO will tell 
you today that the most valuable 
asset they have is their work 
force," she said. "I think I'll get 
more out of state government 
because I respect the people who 
work there." 

Branstad's press secretary, 
Richard Vohs, defended the gover
nor's record. 

"The governor has always tried 
to work with state employees with
in the limits of the state budget 
and yet maintain a balanced bud
get. It's no surprise that the politi
cal leadership of the union would 
seek someone they think might 
give them bigger salary increases," 
VOM said. 

Tom Arnold's sister 
sentenced to 15 years 
Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The sister of 
comedian Tom Arnold was sen
tenced to 15 years in prison for 
her part in running a metham
phetamine ring from her home in 
Ottumwa. 

"I regret the crimes I commit
ted," sobbed Lori Stockdall, 33, 
just before she was sentenced by 
federal Judge Harold Vietor. "I'm 

* 

going to try to better myself 
through treatment and education 
and do my best to be a role model 
for my son." 

Her husband Floyd Stockdall, 
47, was sentenced to 22 112 years. 
He said the drug ring wasn't 
planned. "I got into this acciden
tally,· he said, explaining that 
when he started selling drugs, 
"they went like hot cakes. I'm sor
ry I had to break the law to sup
port my family." 

* 
* FOR GIFT GIVING INFORMATION 

CALL (319) 335-1160 
DR TOll-fllEE. ~Ull/Of IOWA CITY 
'-8GO-HANCHER 
roD AND DISABIUnES INQUIRIES 
CALL (311) 335-1158 * THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 

Metro & Iowa 

Assocl.ttd p,", 

U.S. Rep. Fred Grandy, R-Iowa, shows off a fake license plate that he was gi.ven Wednesday in Fort 
Dodge, Iowa. It refers to his expected announcement on Tuesday that he will become a candidate 
for Iowa governor and his past role as Gopher on the television s_how liThe Love Boat." 
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VI Ice Hawks' goal of indoor rink 
frozen due to lack of local funding 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI Ice Hawks 
hockey team have been lobbying 
the Iowa City community and the 
university to build a local ice rink, 
but their efforts have been stalled 
due to a lack of funding. 

The VI club team must travel an 
hour and a half for its closest 
game. 

"There's really a tremendous 
amount of support, but every time 
I tell someone it's an hour and a 
half drive, they say, 'Oh,' " VI Ice 
Hawks coach Casey O'Brien said. 
"Our record attendance was 10 
from Iowa City and we've won our 
division for the past three years." 

Dr. Dave Murray made a presen
tation to the Iowa City Recreation 
Board this week, promoting the 
benefits a rink would have in Iowa 
City, including recreation potential 
in addition to hockey. 

He said a task force was formed 
in 1989 to examine the feasibility 
of a rink. The conclusion of the VI, 
Iowa City and Coralville members 
was that somebody should do it, 
but not them. 

"One of the biggest stumbling 
blocks we have is the VI's and 
cities' feelings that they've already 
investigated this and its not worth 

looking into again because ita not 
within the realm of possibility,· 
Murray said. "We're trying to 
ignite them into developing a facili
ty, but the funding isn't there." 

Iowa City Director of Parks and 
Recreation Terry Trueblood said 
construction of an ice arena would 
cost $1.5 million. The last commit
tee concluded that in order for a 
rink to be effective and affordable, 
it would need to be a joint effort 
between the VI, the city and possi
bly the school district, he said. At 
that time, the VI showed no inter
est, except for the possibility of 
contributing some land for the site. 

"Most ice arenas I'm familiar 
with aren't self-supporting. It 
would probably take tax dollars to 
operate: Trueblood said. "If it were 
to be owned and operated by the 
city, the City Council would have to 
approve a referendum for the pub
lic to decide." 

A capital cost to create the rink 
is needed but there would not be a 
negative cash flow once the struc
ture is built, Trueblood predicted. 
The VI is hesitant to invest, Mur
ray said, because every sport but 
basketball and football is a drain 
on it financially. 

VI Recreation Department rep
resentatives were out of town and 
could not be reached for comment. 

IDENTAL CLINIC I 
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Murray is trying to form a non
profit organization by gatherin8 
the support of as many groups 81 
possible in both Cedar Rapids and 
Iowa City. 

There are limited recreational 
opportunities in both communities 
during the winter, neither of which 
has an indoor ice facility, and 
Cedar Rapids has a number of 
large corporations that could con
tribute financially, he said. 

Ideally, Murray would hke both 
cities to have rinks, but if WOrM 
comes to worse, the two communi
ties could ,combine to work for one 
facility. But any plana are still in 
the early stages, he noted . 

An ice facility would be multi
purpose for the entire community 
and could be used by youth hockey 
teams , men's hockey. UI Ie. 
Hawks, figure skating and open 
skating for all ages, Murray said 

He said the VI is more iote ted 
in a stadium-type facility wh N 
he is envisioning a "metal barn 
with a sheet of ice" and ating for 
a couple hundred people. 

"This would be one of the gem. 
within their recreation programe 
for all ages, both gender , and it 
won't be a financial burden. What 
we've been trying to say i • 'If you 
build it, we will come," 

Reason To Shop Locally 

Economy 
in I.e. to 

• continue 
• growln 

PERSONAL SERVICE 
Can't decide what to give that hard-to-buy-for person? 

Local merchants will provide the experti e and personal 
attention to help you choose that extra special gift. 

~Hills Bank 
II U and Trust Company 

Serving thousands of customers ... one at a time. 

.. J J .' " " J J " " J . , 
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AS YOUR OFFICIAL ROLEX 
J LER MUST MEET 
THE HIGHEST STANDARDS 

Our selection by Rolex Watch 

U.S.A. to be an Official Rolex 

Jeweler is testimony to our 

own high standards of excel-

lence and our reputation for i' integrity. Only Official Rolex Jewelers are 

authorized to sell and service world renowned 
ROLEX 

We Offer 

Genuine Rolex 

Accessories 

We are authorized to 

offer genuine Rolex accessories such 

as dazzling diamond dials and bezels. 

Rolex watches - timepieces with an unequalled 

tradition of quality, elegance and durability. Our 

designation as an Official Rolex Jeweler means that 

when you come to us to purchase your Rolex watch, 

you will receive professional, caring service. 

We Will Help You 

Select The Right Model 

Our specially trained staff will thoughtfully 

guide you through a rich array of Rolex watch 

models. In stainless steel, in steel and 18 karat 

gold, in all gold, or in platinum, there is a Rolex 

model with matching bracelet that is right for 

you or for any gift-giving occasion. 

And we will help you choose the 

right accessory for your Rolex. 

We Will Provide You 

With A Valid Rolex Warranty 

Only an Official Rolex Jeweler can provide 

you with a valid Rolex warranty. Backed by a 

worldwide service network, this uncompromising 

Rolex warranty proudly bears our store name. 

When looking to purchase a Rolex watch, 

remember til at an Official Rolex Jeweler is always 

your best choice. And as your Official Rolex Jeweler, 

we are dedicated to your satisfaction and to pro-
I 

tecting your investment in a Rolex watch. 

&HERTEEN 
STOCKER 

Downtown Jewelers 
101 S. Dubuque 338-4214 

Colllni "'1eI-olll QVlrIJ 
In 1 SkI VIII ... gold 
wllh I .. I~ ... lr.p 

Oyolor P"polvil DIIIIVIl 
In .1.lnl .... IMI .nd 18k , gold 
wllh malchlng JubU •• bllclllI 

Ii 't' 
~. ROLEX 

.,."! 

0,1'" PtrptlUel Dly-Oa,. 
In 18kl, gold .. Ith diamond dial and baltl 

and mllching Pruldlnt bractltt 

'. ROLEX 

Yac!lt-II._ Opttf ,.".\utl Dall 
1n I Skt, yeUow gold with matching 

Oy ... rtock b,.calal 
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Forum tells of local opportunities, 
resources for human rights abuses . 
I:ynn M. Tefft She used as examples a 50-year 
"(he Daily Iowan old woman fired from a card shop 
:People who feel they have been and replaced with a younger work-

discriminated against in Iowa City er, after overhearing the manager 
8~ould not keep it to themselves, say he "didn't like working with old 
Iqwa City Human Rights Coordina. people"; and a family denied a 
ter Alice Harris said Thursday space in a mobile home park 
night. because they had more than two 

:"People can me complaints and children. 
cenquer discrimination, and The forum, sponsored by the 
t>ecome heroes," said Harris, who Campus Network of the United 
s~oke as part of a panel at the Nations Association-USA, aimed to 
I~wa City Area Human Rights educate the community about dis
Forum. crimination on the basis of gender, 

: Iowa City Human Rights Com- race, national origin, sexual orien
ntissioner Jason Chen and UI tation and religion. Area groups 
Human Rights Committee member such as Amnesty International, the 
Mike Lammer also spoke at the Iowa City Crisis Center and Habi
e~ent. tat for Humanity also distributed 

-Chen, who has traveled to China information. 
and South Africa to defend the The panel also fielded questions 
hlIman rights of the oppressed, from the more than 50-member 
S/l.id everyone must become audience. 
iRvolved in the light for equality. In response to a question about 
:"It's easy to attach blame to how many complaints received by 

s9meone else rather than to bear the commission actually are found 
seme responsibility to right the to have probable cause, Harris said 
~ongs: Chen said. "We will con- it does take substantial evidence to 
ttnue to work for human rights prove a complaint. 
ul1til everyone in Iowa City is "Mo!lt of the cases we get are not 
tieated equally." frivolous," Harris said, adding that 
:Harris said unlawful discrimina- most complaints concern employ

t!on is defined as different or ment and housing discrimination. 
lUIequal treatment of individuals "Most are legitimate but the evi
~ich harms people and is based dence just isn't there to prove it." 
op negative stereotypes. If a person is thinking about fU-

I,Ml/g.,,;jt,r.iR·mj'''i'fP'6W 

ing a complaint with either the UI 
committee or the city commission, 
Lammer said, he or she should 
compile as complete a record as 
possible of the events. 

"Start with the first incident and 
record everything you can," he 
said. "Write down dates if you can, 
and quotes. Be as specific as possi· 
ble." 

Many people wanted to know 
how they could become involved in 
local human rights groups. 

Lammer said students wanting 
to join the UI committee should 
contact Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones, while faculty should contact 
the faculty senate. 

Iowa City Human Rights Com
missioners are appointed by the 
City Council, Harris said, and 
applications can be picked up at 
the City Clerk's office. 

As a call to action for human 
rights, Chen quoted an African 
saying he heard often during his 
stay in South Africa. 

"I'm human because you are 
human. My humanity affirms your 
humanity, and your humanity 
affirms my humanity. Without that 
there is there is not wholeness," he 
said. 

The local forum was held in con
junction with the worldwide Uni
versal Human Rights Day. 

Turkeys with attitude have carrier crying foul 
~sociated Press 
:CLINTON, Iowa - These 

tarkeys don't want Justin Vath in 
t~eir neighborhood, and they're 
eWing something about it. 
: Like pecking and scratching at 

him. 
: The l3-year-old newspaper carri

er has been bugged re~ently by a 
tl»ck of three or four wild turkeys. 
Vath has been delivering the CUn
t:m Herald in the north end of 
tOwn for two years, but never had 
afly trouble until the past week. 
.; "1 never expected to have prob-

lems with this," he said . "Dogs 
maybe , but turkeys? No, never 
with turkeys." 

"Dogs maybe, but turkeys? 
No, never with turkeys. " 

Justin Vath, paper carrier 

A family member now accompa
nies Vath on his afternoon route. 

"I am sure people think it's fun
ny, and it probably is," Vath said. 
"But it's not too funny when he's 

after you." 
Getting rid of the turkeys isn't 

the answer. The turkeys have 
adopted the neighborhood as their 
territory and the neighborhood has 
adopted the turkeys as pets. 

State conservation officer Rich 
Jordett said bagging a turkey out 
of season could get an urban 
hunter fine s of $140 to $200. 
Shooting one also would violate 
city gun laws. 

"It sure makes the job a little 
more interesting, running from 
turkeys," Vath said. 

Open IIntlllO p.DI. at the corner 338 9441 
" o(Wa.hlngton and Van Buren St. • 

r, ~--------------------------------------------------------------------~ " r.--
1- -

FREE PARKING: ())e hour Iree palkilr,l at eilhrif !he IMU or NOf1h Parkilr,l ~. W8f1kdays '" 5p m nI .. dIr sa. 
Sunday, with a minimum purchase 01 $15. Just br~ yru ramp lPet il lomlidalion 0tW IIIISN 22 
FREE GIFT Y&PPING: University Book Store will bWilul~ Ylfap yOll hoIkiay Ola p&lc:hlsa.tlde~ last 

oj .~~~~;~~j!~ ~?u?!:~s~;; 
We accep t MCNISA/AM EX/D iscover and Student/Fatulty/Suf( 10 

WE'LL BUY T
BOOKS 0 F 
YOURBACKI 

BRING US YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS 
AND RECEIVE CASH FOR THEM. 

SIGN UP TO WIN 
$100 TEXTBOOK 
SHOPPING SPREE 
Sign up at buy back location . 
Need not sell books back to 
enter. One entry per person per 
visit. Drawing will be held Friday, 
Dec. 17 at 4:30 pm.lsnopping 
Spree may be used for any UBS 
merchandisel 

BUY BACK HOURS 

12/7,8 
12/9 
12/10 
12/11 

8:30-6:30 
8:30-8:00 
8:30-5:00 
9:00-5:00 

12/12 12:00-4:00 
12/13-16 8:30-8:00 
12/17 8:00-5:00 
12/18 9:00-5:00 

located in front of the University 
Book Store, grolKld floor of the IMU. 

look for dorm buy back hours next 
weeki 

r-r1 University· BQ~' StQre L1dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University (I . 

.. 
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Task force looks into single .. parent crisis 
lennifer Dixon be exempt from the work requirements. 

r

' As ocl tt'd p, The offIcial said the administration would pay 
WASHINGTON - Teen-age mothers would for any new investments in education, training 

hav to liv with their parents to qualify for and child care by wringing savings from federal 
public all i' tanc. under a draft. White House entitlement programs. "It will be pay as you go." 

, propo I to ov rhaul the nation's welfare system In the draft, the task force calls teen pregnan-

[

and discour g out-of-wedlock births. cy "an enduring tragedy' and notes that the 
Th id a i on of several that Pr sident Clin- country is approaching the point when one out 

ton', wel~ . reform 1a k force is considering to of every three babies will be born to an unwed 
mother. 

r

l ~~rngl U ~i.dIY increa8ing number of births The costs are enormous, according to the Cen-
ter for Population Options, an advocacy and Th ifouP, in confidential draft, also seeks 

to tran late the pre ident'. campaign promise to research organization that estimates the federal 
government spent $29 billion in 1991 to support 

"end w lfa r at w know it" into a plan to families begun by teen-agers, up from $25 bil-

[

' impol Ii two-year limit on welfare benefits lion in 1990. 
whil xpandin ducation, training and child A significant reason for the increase, the cen-
care for low-income families. ter said in a paper prepared for the task force, is 

Th 2 ·pag. draft. does not address the cost of that an increasing percentage of teen births are 
reform, how it would be finance<t, and the num- out of wedlock. And single-parent families are 
ber of jobl thlt would hav to be created for par- more likely to end up on welfare than two-par
ntl who reach the two-year time limit and are ent families. 

unabl to find work. "If we are going to end long-term welfare use, 'r A nior dminiatratlon oflWal, speaking on we must start doing everything we can to pre
condltlon oC anonymity, said the task force won't vent people from going onto welfare in the first 
get to the . p cilics of finanqng the overhaul place," the draft says. 
until oth r policy d cisions lire made, such as It recommends that teen·age mothers be 

I how th plan would be phased in and who would required to live in their parents' homes to be eli-

gible for welfare benefits. That would eliminate 
a possible incentive for having children out of 
wedlock: the resources a teen-ager would need 
to get out of her parents' house and establish 
her own household. 

Low-income single mothers not only receive a 
monthly cash benefit under Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children, the state-federal welfare 
program now serving 5 million families, but gen
erally qualify for food stamps and Medicaid as 
well. 

The task force is also considering a change in 
law to make it easier for states to deny addition
al welfare benefits to mothers who have more 
children while on the roUs. New Jersey has such 
a policy, but it is now the subject of a lawsuit 
and the task force could decide to scrap the idea. 

Advocates for the poor say both recommenda
tions would punish some of SOCiety's most vul
nerable families. Conservative welfare analyst 
Robert Rector of the Heritage Foundation called 
the panel's ideas "pathetic and inadequate." 

"They are just fiddling while Rome burns,n 
said Rector, who favors ending cash welfare to 
unwed teen parents. "Ultimately, the federal 
government must get out of the business of sub
sidizing illegitimacy, divorce and non work, 
which is what the welfare state is aU about." r--------------------------------------------l'jlll"'IIWNIDllIfij'ij_ . 

'U.S., EC dispute over lowering trade barriers 

Associated Press 

A protesting farmer, center, holds on to a banner farmers from the compound of the Japanesse Parli
as police try to remove him and some 100 fellow ment in Tokyo, Thursday, Dec. 9. 

i ues and aviation. 
"I think we're still hopeful. We'd 

like to get a GATI' agreement, but 
the president has made it clear -
only a good GATI' agreement,' she 
added. 

She said Clinton has talked to a 
number of heads of state on the 
trade negotiations - "I think he 
certainly believes his personal 
involvement can help," 

than $200 billion a year. The 7-
year-old Uruguay Round of world 
talks is sponsored by the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 

Optimism had been high early in 
the week after the United States 
and the European Community 
agreed to cut import duties and 
farm subsidies, areas of dispute 
that held up the broader talks for 
three years. 

But on Thursday, developing 
countries angrily charged that the 
U.S.-EC deal left them in the cold. 

Japan shares the concerns of 
many developing countries that the 
United States and EC might have 
reached secret tradeoffs at the 
expense of the rest of the world. 

South Korean and Japanese leg
islators vowed to block a deal if it 
meant lifting bans on rice imports. 
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Choose from 
Eastern low.'. 

larg8lt Selection) 
Console pianoa 

st.rtlng .t 
.1788 

YAMAHA 

Clav in ova. 
America's most 

popular Digital Piano. 
SAVE UP TO 30% 

musIc company 
1212 5th St., Coralville 

351-2000 

• CEDAR RAPIDS' WASHINGTON • 

Economists have estimated that 
a far.reaching agreement could 
increase global income by more 

futget the dever h~ 
. It's $755. 

• 
I 
J 

• 
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The 'O'Q Heuer 2000 Serle, . 
........... brIceIIt with double ,,'etv lock. 
W, t.,· ' ttnt to 200 /TlItera 1660 leel). 

TAGHeuer 
SWI S MADE SINCE 1860 

m,e, ghberg Jewelers 
t washington, Iowa city 351-1700 
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I (ere' the best deII [0 hit campus since the invention of extl'J credit. 
Now, whue 'upplie; last you can get a MaclntQ;h I.e 475 with 4 
m~es of memory and one 00 megJbyte internal hard disk for <Xlly 
S7SS! Also, when you buy any select Macintoohl!' or fuwerBook® 
computer; you'll also receive seven software programs.lt·s all induded 
in one IQlv prlce. And the software iXlckage :~one h.1S combined SRP 

due of $596. * It was designed [0 give you the kinds of programs you 
need most. Programs to orgmize your time and money. And some 
progl'JJl1S JUSt for fun. So, "hy buy an Apple® canputer? It dre; more. 
It COStS less. It 's that simple. 

•• 
Available today.· ~ Computing Support Center • IWm 229 Weeg Computing Cent~ • 335-5454 
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Jsrael--PLO deadline may offer 
, 

:sYlllbolic gesture, no withdrawl 
• 

" ,Said Ghazali 
,AsSOCiated Press 
I' 
, TURMUS AY¥A, Occupied West 
:Oank - An Israeli extremist 
'ordered an Arab farmer off his 
:~ractor and shot him dead Thurs
'~ay, adding to the daily bloodshed 
:.eing fueled by snags in carrying 
'~ut the PLO autonomy accord. , 
, Police detained a I6-year-old 
'~ewish settler in the killing. A 29-
:tear-old immigrant from the Unit
I.d States was arrested for complic
·{ty, police spokesman Efi Arditi 
~aid. Police withheld their names. 
• 
' : Meanwhile, an Israeli woman 
'feportedly suffered a minor stab 
~wound in an attack by two Pales
~inians. , 

The escalating violence, much of 
~t between Jewish settlers and 
'falestinian militants, threatens to 
:~erail the PLO-Israel peace process 
'jays before an Israeli pullout is 
~heduled to start. 

fatally shot Thursday while plow
ing a field near the Israeli settle
ment of Shiloh, 20 miles north of 
Jerusalem, relatives said. 

Villagers said Abu Awad had a 
son in New Jersey. They said a 65-
year-old woman saw the shooting 
and was being questioned by 
police. 

"My father told him we are 
neighbors, and we have 
peace with you, but he still 
killed him." 

Nahil Awad, recounting 
the shooting of her father, 
Arab farmer Khamis Abu 
Awad, by an Israeli 
extremist while he was 
plowing a field Thursday. 

• Arafat and Israeli Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres met pri
vately Thursday in Granada, 
Spain, trying to resolve differ
ences. The dispute is over how 
Israel will protect settlers in the 
occupied lands and who will guard 
border crossings to Egypt and Jor
dan. Peres told Channel 2 later he 
opposed extending Monday's dead
line. He said his meeting with 
Arafat showed him "how difficult 
things are for the other side as 
well." 

• The Jerusalem Post reported 
today that Israel is secretly draft
ing plans for an early withdrawal 
from nearly all occupied territo
ries. 

: Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
'nd PLO leader Yasser Arafat 
'"robably will meet in a few days, 
:efficials in Rabin's office and 
IPalestinian negotiator Nabil 
[$haath said. 

According to her account, an 
Israeli man with a pistol 
approached the farmer, ordered 
him off his tractor and shot him at 
close range. 

The peace accord grants Pales
tinian self-rule over a five-year 
interim period, with talks delayed 
for three years on touchy issues 
like Jerusalem, final borders 
between Israel and the Palestini
ans, and the future of Jewish set
tlements. 

A Palestinian boy throws a rock at Israeli police at the Shuafat refugee camp in J ru 

", 
I The two are expected to extend 

E
onday's deadline for starting 

I ithdrawal of Israeli troops from 
I he occupied Gaza Strip and the 
'iericho area of the West Bank, as 
~alled for by the autonomy accord. 
,it was believed they probably 
"'ould agree instead on some sym
~lic measures for Monday. 
I Both sides are anxious to show 
the peace process is working. They 
~ope to weaken a surge in anti
accord sentiment that has accom
,panied a deadlock in talks over 
'Israeli security arrangements 
~fter the pullout. 

I, Since the Sept. 13 signing of the 
accord, 38 Palestinians and 14 
,tsraelis have been killed in inci· 
'aents. • 

"My father told him we are 
neighbors, and we have peace with 
you, but he still killed him," said 
his daughter, Nahil, 23, recounting 
what the woman told her. 

Mordechai Gur, deputy defense 
minister, said "all the might of the 
law" would be brought against 
those responsible. 

About 100 Palestinian women 
marched through the village, 
clutching stones and waving Pales
tinian flags. Some shouted, "Down 
with the olive branch, long live the 
rifle!" A young activist blamed set
tlers in his funeral oration, and 
swore revenge. 

Israeli troops were to begin leav
ing Monday, with full autonomy to 
take effect in Gaza and Jericho by 
April. On Wednesday, however, 
Rabin announced thousands more 
soldiers sent to the occupied lands. .. Palestinian farmer Khamis Abu 

"wad 52 the father of six was On the diplomatic front: • 4'1 t J , 

*"'I;""",*,,,4'.W"",_ 

But the paper said officials fear 
the delay might enable the right
wing opposition to halt the 
process, and are considering an 
alternate plan to begin final status 
talks next year. 

Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Yuval Rotem denied the report but 
acknowledged there are "thoughts 
here and there" that Israel should 
define its goals for a final settIe
mentsoon. 

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher said President Clin
ton will meet with Syrian Presi
dent Hafez Assad next month to 
try to restore momentum to 
Israeli-Syrian peace talks. 

A strike marking the sixth 
anniversary of the beginning of the 
Palestinian upri sing against 
Israeli occupation shut down the 
Gaza Strip and West Bank Thurs
day. Streets were largely deserted 
in Gaza. Tires smoldered on street 
corners . 
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lpuropean trend favors 
:~olerance of drug~users 
:Abner Katzman 
:.i\ssociated Press 
,I AMSTERDAM, Netherlands -
While debate opens up in the Unit-
• ed States over legalizing drugs, the 
trend in Europe is toward 

• ncreased tolerance for the user -
:Fd tougher penalties for the traf
~lc,ker. 
. U.S. Surgeon General Joycelyn 

'~lders set off a storm by suggest 
: ng America's streets might be 
:'afer if drug use were legalized. 
:1 In Amsterdam, you don't have to 
.go far to find evidence that appears 
:t-o support her argument. 
: ' In the red light district , for 
'instance, elderly tourists mingle 
:ivith junkies and let their pocket
;books dangle freely. In a city 
:~nown as one of Europe's major 
odrug bazaars, purse snatchings are 
~are and drug-related crimes of 
;Yiolence are almost unheard-of. 
~ "I think the tolerance of both 
,nard and soft drugs has reduced 
:erime in our cities," Amsterdam 
;police spokesman Klaas Wilting 
:faid Thursday. 
:1 But permissiveness toward drug 
;hse may be less significant than 
~ther policies - such as strict gun 
~ontrol - in explaining low levels 
)f crime and violence. 
:1' And Wilting and other European 
-officials oppose outright legaliza
~ion. 
:: "If we do that, the government 
,ill lose its grip on the (illegal 
!4Irugs) market, and we can't man· 
:age it anymore,' said Justice Min
~try spokeswoman Jannie Pols. 
• t Police have focused their war on 
~:g ... ·,,,m,k,, .... "iot,d 
• th organized crime, even as tol-

rance toward possession and use 
• es drugs cheap and easy to get. 

The Dutch government eJiminat
)d penalties for drug possession in 
;1976, setting a policy that posses
~jon of up to a gram of heroin (.035 
»unces) or 30 grams (1.05 ounces) 
~f marijuana or hashish was not a 
~unishable offense. 
:, Even though heroin is readily 
~vailable, the Dutch addiction rate 
~8 one of Europe's lowest, with 

lbout 15,000 hard drug addicts 
nd 600,000 marijuana and 
ashish users in this nation of 15 

:million. 
: The heroin substitute 
~ethadone is readily available to 
city residents at clinics. A needle 
:exchange program has given the 
~toh one of Europe's lowest AIDS 
... ates among intravenous drug 
iWlers. 

The crack cocaine that has con
i.tributed to urban violence in the 
~nited States is almost nonexis
)ent. 
,_ ,But earlier this year, other Euro-

pean nations reacted angrily to the 
personal view of Dutch drugs czar 
Robert Samsom that they should 
all legalize soft drugs like marijua
na and hashish . 

Officials worry more about sub
version of their economies by drug 
money and the increasing social 
costs of addiction than they do 
about street crime . 

A NO V ,l. BY TIl&' A UT H O I. Of rIC COUK T lr 

Spain, which has one of Europe's 
highest heroin addiction rates, 
decriminalized soft drugs for per
sonal use a decade ago and toler
ates heroin and cocaine use. 

BOBBIE AIII1ASOI 
But Spain has the highest AIDS 

death rate in Europe, with 75 per
cent of all AIDS-related deaths 
stemming from intravenous drug 
use. 

In Britain, both soft and hard 
drugs are illegal, but the govern
ment runs rehabilitation centers 
where doctors are allowed to pre
scribe illicit drugs to addicts. 

Italy decriminalized drug posses
sion in an April referendum, after 
years of debate over whether it 
would cut crime. 
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Associated Press 
During a mu lim funeral ceremony for two dead, a man conducts 
pta a mall group of mourners take cover from Serb sniper 
fire bt-hind containers at Sarajevo's Lions Cemetery, Thursday, Dec. 

I Mediators hopeful 
1£ • B · I lor peace In OSnla 

SARAJEVO, Boenia-H n:egovina 
- Go rnm nt forcet and Serbs 
b.ttled into ~be early-morning 
houl'll today for. cenlr.l Sarajevo 
dl.trlc~ in om of the heaviest 
fi,htlD, 10." ka in the Bosnian 

, caPI~l. 

The Bosnian government 
remained silent about talks 
between Prime Minister Haris Sila
jdzic and the speaker of a Bosnian 
Serb assembly, Momcilo Krajisnik, 
at the Sarajevo airport on Th.esday 
and Wednesday. Serbs said there 
was no progress, and accused the 
Bosnian government of continually 
shifting its positions. 

But Bosnian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic predicted an end 
to the Bosnian war by early next 
year and urged preparations for the 
formation of Greater Serbia, a daily 
newspaper reported. 

Belgrade-based Vecernje NOlJosti 
newspaper quoted Karadzic as say
i ng, "There are real possibilities 
that the war in former Bosnia
Herzegovin.a will end in January or 
February next year, and the lifting 
of sanctions against Yugoslavia will 
foUow.-

Karadzic is thought to be under 
pressure from Serbia's president, 
Siobodan Milosevic, to stop attack
ing and give up some land to permit 
the signing of a peace deal with the 
Bosnian government. 

That could lead to the lifting of 
international sanctions against 
Yugoslavia, which Milosevic desper
s tely needs to combat hyperinfla
tion of 20,000 percent per month 
and 50 percent unemployment. 

International mediators Lord 
David Owen, representing the 
European Community, and Thor
vald Stoltenberg of the United 
Nations reportedly were planning 
to meet with Serb leaders in Bel
grad . 

The foreign minister of Greece, 
which lOOn takes over the rotating 
chairmanship of the EC, indicated 
his country might host new talks on 
th war in former Yugoslavia. 

The war began in April 1992 
when Serbs, a third of the prewar 
population of 4.3 million, rebelled 
against a vote for independence by 
Bo nia's Muslims and Croats. Serbs 
noW control about 70 percent of the 
repubLic. 

More than 200,000 people have 
been killed in the conflict, and 3 
million Bosnians n ed U.N. aid to 
survive this winter. 

roofi otT two houses. In some places 
gusts of up to 95 mph were accom· 
panied by torrential rains. Power 
wa cut to more than 30,000 homes 
In England and Wales. 

Th winds felled trees across 
dotfma of roadway. and railroad 
tracks. The Automobile Association 
Bald it rec ived 26,000 calls for help 
from motonate In 24 hours. 

Mary Donahue, 32, was kiUed in 
north London when a shop aign 
.truck her in the head. 

Arthur Tonka, 76, died Thursday 
after he wos hit by a flying gate 
and knocked through a greenhouse 
in hi ll garden in England's West 
Midland . 

An unidentified middle-aged man 
was kl1led In the Jriah republic 
wh n a falling tree crushed his car 
in County Wexford. In Northern 
rreland, David Robert Palmer, 35, 
wall kill d when he crashed his car 
Into a fallen tree in County Fer
managh. 

Th storm was the worat to IItrike 
Britain ai nc October 1987, when 
windll exceeding 100 mph left 15 
Briton. dead and 750,000 homel 
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Sale ends December 24th at 2 P.M. 
Some quantities may be limited! 

Audio Ody_y gives the gift of low 
prices AND free Installation! 

This holiday season, give the gift of a car stereo, 
and we'll give the gift of low prices AND profus/onel 

Instel/etlonl All work is guaranteed for the life 
of the car. Our free installation offer does 

not include security systems, custom 
work, or instal/at ion kits, 

if required. 

..... * Alpine * Sony 
* Boston Acoustics 
* Orion * Bazooka 

End Silent Nights this Christmas. 

Over the past 32 years, KEF has manufactured speakers with 
a superb combination of quality , performance, and price. This 
holiday season, we're pleased to offer Iheir K-Series at an 
unprecedented 30% .. lIlngs with prices starting at a 
Scrooge-like $175 per pair. 

KEF K·Series Speakers 

300/0 OFF! 
MgdIl wu 
K-120 $250/pr. 

K-140 $400/pr. 

K-160 $550/pr. 

11 
$1751pr. 

$2801pr. 

$3851pr. 

Sony VCRs; Sony iaservlsion 
players ; and Sony V-Series, 
XBR. XBR-2, and bigscreen TVs. 
Audio Odyssey has them all. 
Delivery lind lit-up lire free, 
and prices start at just $279. 
Best of all. "Miracle on 34th 
Streer looks great on all of theml 

(Cassette) Deck the halls with music! 

EVERY cassette deck Is sale-priced I 

EVERY cassette deck Is hand-callbrated. 

EVERY cassette deck Is covered by local service. 

EVERY cassette deck Is backed by a loaner program. 

II 

Why shop anywhere else? 
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built with price-to-perfonnance ratios 
that would please even Ebenezer 
Scroogel 
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Christmas never sounded so good! 
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Denon DCM-340 . .. . . 
From the Inventor of digital recording, a classic 5-d/ec 
carousel changer at a very affordable price. 

$348 
Nakamlchl MB-4s 
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A seven-disc chenger that Is not a carousel, uses no 
cartridge, and has the performance of a single CD-player? It's 
Nelcemlchllngenulty at its finest! 

Santa's SONY System Spacial! 

SONY. 
A powerful 70 wett per 
channel receiver; a S
CD changer; and a 
dusl-well, auto 
reverse cessette 
deck all for just $5n. 
But hurry--there was 
only room for a 
limited quentlty on 
Santa's sleighl 

$577 * Sony STR-D311 receiver 
* Sony CDP-C235 S-CD changer * Sony TC-WR535 cas .. tte deck 

TIle lowest 
price! 

Our price policy Is a simple 
one with no chain store 
disclaimers. II you have a 
verifiable local price lower 
than ours, we'I/ meet or beat 
that price (unless It's belOW 
our cost-- we're not foolsl) . 
It's that simple. 

'Tis Better to Give than Recelve(r) 
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If you're looking for a lot of "bells and whistles' in a receiver, 
you probably won't like this Denon. But if you'd like a receiver 
that's easy to use, costs less than $300, but sounds like $600. 
you'll love this onel 
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• Sony STR-GX69ES 
1IlrhUlhlll! IlijIW~W~ 

You can shop long and hard this holiday season, but you won't 
find a better value in a Dolby surround recellIWthan this one. 
" packs 100 watts to each of the front speakers, 50 watts to the 
center, and 25 watts to the rear. It comes with a I.ernlng 
remote to operate your entire audio/video system and is 
backed with a 3-year we"entyl 

Audio Odyssey Stocking Stuflen! 

* Gift certificates * Blank tape * Speaker stands 
* Speaker wire * Audlolvldeo Interconnects * CD-cleaners * Laser disc cleaners * Headphones 

II. and visions of sugarplums & 
mini systems danced in their heads 
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Press 

This is an image taken from the "Mortal !Combat" game industry to promise a voluntary rating system 
video game for the Super Nintendo showing fighters to restrict sales, but lawmakers in Washington 
in combat. Such games have prompted the video express doubts about the system's effectiveness. 

Rating guide proposed for games 
John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The video 
game industry promised a volun
tary rating system Thursday to 
restrict sales of violent games, but 
lawmakers quickly expressed 
doubts. 

An hour before a Senate hearing 
on a bill to impose federal restric
tions, a coalition of some 140 man
ufacturers and distributors made 
the industry's case. 

"The market does not need and 
the public does not want another 
government entity to be created for 
QUs purpose," said Ilene Rosenthal, 
general counsel for the Software 
Publishers Association. "It is our 
job to do and we are here this 
morning to announce that it is a 
job we will do." 

video industry fails to police itself, 
remained unconvinced. 

"Creating a rating system is, 
frankly, the very least the video 
game industry can do," said Sen. 
Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn. "It 
would be far better for America's 
parents and kids if they simply 
kept the gory violence and sex out 
of their games." 

Sen . Herb Kohl, D-Wis., told a 
panel of industry witnesses: "I 
hope you walk away with one 
thought today: that if you don't do 
something about it, we will." 

tribute4 by Sega of America. 
"The only thing I can say to the 

manufacturers of those video 
games is shame on you," witness 
Marilyn Droz, vice president of the 
National Coalition on Television 
Violence, told the panel. "How 
would you like your teen-age 
daughter to go out on a date with 
someone who had just played three 
hours of that game?" 

Lieberman ran a tape of a Sega 
ad for "Mortal Kombat." While the 
company says it rates the game 
"MA.13" for use only by players 13 
and over, the ad shows a boy who 
could easily be younger than 13 
gaining the respect of his peers by 
winning in "Mortal Kombat." 

_ Two senators, whose legislation 
. would impose restrictions if the 

Lieberman and Kohl proposed 
their bill in response to games such 
as "Mortal Kombat," in which the 
winner can triumphantly pluck out 
the spinal column of a victim, and 
"Night Trap," in which the player 
tries to defend a group of scantily 
clad sorority girls against blood
sucking assailants. Both are dis-

"The rating system is a fig leaf to 
cover a lot of transgressions," 
Lieberman said. 
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The best reading of 1993 
Is now In store at the UBS. 
And Just In time for the 
holidays, It's all 25% offl 

The Best American 
Short Storles·1993 
Louise Erdrich, Editor 
Katrina Kenison, 
Series Editor 

The Best American 
Essays· 1993 
Joseph Epstein, Editor 
Robert Atwan, Series Editor 

Published by 
Houghton - Mifflin Co. 
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• Teen kills despite security d VIce 
Terri Langford 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - A teen-ager await
ing tria l on robbery charges 
removed h is electronic tracking 
bracelet and killed a restaurant 
employee in a holdup, police said. 

Sunday's s laying pro mpted 
prompted Harris County authori
ties to suspend use of the tracking 
devices on juveniles await ing trial 
and raised questions anew about 
their effectiveness, Similar devices 
are in use around the country. 

The 16-year-old suspect had been 
released from the county juvenile 
jail Nov. 10. He was not wearing 
the ankle bracelet when he was 
arrested in the slaying of 17 -year
old Thomas Riley Jr. Authorities 
were investigating how he removed 
it. 

"I don't view it as a failure. The 
kid failed," said Carole Allen. a 
spokeswoman for the Harris Coun
ty Ju venile Detention Ce nter, 
which began the countywide track
ing program in April. 

The bracelets will remain on 
juveniles already wearing them. 

Th e company that sells the 
devices to Harris County, the coun
ty that includes Houston, insisted 
juvenile authorities were notified 
the youth was missing from his 
home, but would not say when. 

"All of the equipment was func
tioning correctly and still is," said 
Doug Blakeway, president and 
CEO of Strategic Technologies Inc., 
based in Vancouver, British Colum
bia. 

Allen declined to comment on 
when her agency was notified the 
youth was missing. The 16-year-old 
could face life in prison if tried as 
an adult in Riley's slaying. 

Federal agencies do not keep reg
ular statistics on the use of elec
tronic monitoring, which began in 
the early 1980s as an alternative to 

incarceration. 
The electronic bracelets have a 

transmitter that Bend a ignal to a 
receiver attached to a telephon in 
the home of the w ar r. If th per
son strays more than 100 fe t from 
the receiver, the telephon auto
matically dials a central com put r. 

Industry officials SIIY about 
50,000 of the devices are available 
to corrections agencies nalionwid . 

The National Institute of Justice, 
the research arm of the Justi ce 
Department, found that In 19 
and 1989, about one in 25 pri8on
ers wearing the electronic quip-

How To Go 
To Work 
For 
Pocket 
Change. 
A dollar bill changer is 
available in the north lobby of 
Old Capitol Center . 
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0.1 11M 0., All fir,... _ 

klnko'S' 
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Gov rnment commission to investigate EI 
Salvador killing 

AN ALVADQR, EI Salvador (AP) - A 
government panel will investigate a 

ries f killings of leftists and soldiers 
that thr aten to ruin EI Salvador's frag-
il po~t-war peac , Presid nt Alfredo 

ristiani said thi we k. 
Th I ftist Far bundo Marti National Liberation 

Front \.3)"> 100 of Its members have been killed since 
it i nPd a pea treaty in lanuary 1992 and became 

leg.\1 ' tl I party. Tn military says 80 former sol-
di rs a II have been killed, apparently in retali-
ation 

An Inv stigating commission made up of two gov-
rnm nt r pr ntative and Salvadoran and tJ.N. 

human righ monitors will make a report in six 
month, risti ni ~id . 

About 75,000 people were killed in the 12-year 
war tw n I ftist r bels and a succession of u.s.-

I 
ba ked right-wing governments. 

Ac ording 10 government figures, 50 members of 
th fMLN and 60 former members of the military 
hilV n kill d this year alone. 

antiquity record 
LONDON, England lAP) - An anony

mou bidd r paid $3 .2 million Thursday 
for a Creek vase, setting a new world 
r rd for th high st amount paid at 
au Ion for an antiquity, Sotheby's auc
tion rs sa id. 

Th au i n rs had expected the 6th-century 
I Be. v , d orated with a bearded and naked hero 

battling a giant a monst r, to sell for $300,000 to 
$ 00,000. 

"I am lunned,· said Felicity Nicholson, head of 
th by' antiquitl d partment. "I expected it to go 

0\/ r i imat and I hoped it would go well over its 
t P imal but I c rtainly didn't expect it to make 

t 2 million pounds.· 
The pr viou world record for a Creek vase sold at 

au ion wa tat Sotheby's in New York when a bid-
d r paid $1.6 million for a 6th-century B.C. vase 
• i nE'd by Eurphonios 

Prin e Ch rl ' friend comes to his 
d f n 

LONDON, England (AP) - A govern
m nl mini t r came to the defense of 
hi frj nd Prince Charles this week, 
putting down criticism of the royal fam
ilyas -extremely dangerous: 

NI hola mes, a grandson of Sir Winston 
hill, pok up after a Church of England priest 

su led Ihat Chari may not be suitable as king. 
40Th dnp. drip, drip effect o( those who seek, for 

International Notebook 

Pidfic 
Ocean 

""6"11----1 

6 

sport or gain, to hack away at the roots of our nation
al institutions is extremely dangerous," Soames, food 
minister in the Department of Agriculture, told GMlV 
television. Charles was best man at Soames' first wed
ding in 1981 . 

The Daily Telegraph quoted Soames as saying: "He 
will inherit the throne and that is the end of the mat
ter.H 

Soames' comments spawned big headlines in the 
tabloids Wednesday, including the Daily Mail's 
screamer: "CHARLES: I WILL BE KING." 

With Queen Elizabeth II apparently in robust good 
health, it could be 20 years or more before the issue 
arises. 

The succession has been a prominent subplot in 
Charles' fractured marriage. Some have questioned 
whether a divorced man could be supreme governor 
of the Church of England. There has been speculation 
Charles will give up the throne in favor of his son, 
Prince William. 

U.S. soldier allegedly murders wife's lover, 
brings her his head 

FULDA, Germany (AP) - An American 
soldier who suspected his wife of an 
affair chopped off his rival's head with a 
machete and brought it to her at a hos
pital, authorities said Thursday. 
The husband was arrested at Herz-Jesu 

Hospital late Tuesday after laying the head, in a plas
tic bag, on the night table in the room where his wife 

Indian 
Ocean 

was being treated for a difficult pregnancy, said Guido 
Reiter, the hospital administrator. 

Responding to the woman's screams, doctors ran 
into the room. After calming the woman, they called 
u.S. military and German police. 

·"He claimed they were haVing an affair," Reiter 
said. 

The husband quietly submitted to arrest and was 
being held by U.S. authorities, said Harald Weiss-Bol
landt, chief prosecutor in Fulda. He said the husband 
considered the victim a rival. 

The arrested man was identified as Sgt. Stephen J. 
Schap, the slain man as Spc. Cregory W. Glover. The 
soldiers, in their mid-20s, were assigned to the 11 th 
Armored Cavalry Regiment and worked at Sickles 
Army Air Field in Fulda, according to the military. 

The U.s. Army's V Corps headquarters in Frankfurt 
released a statement saying that Glover's decapitated 
body was found at a post telephone booth and that 
Schap was arrested. 

.Italian fugitive caught after 5 years 
CALTANISSETTA, Sicily (AP) -:- A fugi
tive suspected of leading a bloody war 
to wrest control of criminal rackets 
from the Mafia was captured Wednes
day after five years on the run. 
Orazio Paolello, nicknamed "the eel" 

for his skill in eluding police, was arrested in a down
town square in the central Sicilian town of Piazza 
Armerina. 

Paolello, 27, is considered the boss of a criminal - . 
group that challenged the more-established Mafia in ; 
Sicily for control of drug trafficking, extortion and oth; 
er rackets. 

The Italian news agency ANSA said plainclothes 
officers arrested Paotello as he got out of his car and 
that the fugitive, unarmed, offered no resistance. 

Ivory Coast prime minister resigns in sue- : 
cession struggle : 

6 
ABIDJAN, IVOry Coast (AP) -Ivory : 
Coast's prime minister resigned with hi~ 
government Thursday, ending a pow~r • 
struggle with the country's self-pro- • : 
claimed president Who took office after: 
the death of President Felix Houphou-" : 

et-Boigny. .: 
The secretary-general of the outgOing government,,: 

Albert Aggrey, said Prime Minister Alassane Quattara : 
decided to resign after meeting with his ministers. : 

Minutes before the announcement, the chiefs of' : 
the army, air force and police walked out of Qual- : 
tara's office. 

Red-bereted commandos and anti-riot police wen 
on standby around the building and at nearby inter- : 
sections in downtown Abidjan. : 

Houphouet-Boigny, who had ruled this West : 
African nation since 1960, died Tuesday, plunging the' 
country into a political crisis. ' 

Under a disputed constitutional amendment, the 
leader of the national assembly - Henri Konan Bedie 
- is to serve out Houphouet-Boigny's term until 
elections scheduled in 1995. 

Plane carrying 137 hijacked by 
businessman to Taiwan 

. 
" 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - A Chinese busi: 
nessman with a surgeon's knife 
hijacked a China Northern Airlines pas
senger plane to Taiwan Wednesday. It 
was the eighth hijacking from China to 
Taiwan since April. • 

Beijing scrambled four fighter jets in an unsucce • 
ful bid to stop the plane from flying to Taiwan, 
Defense Minister Sun Chen said. It was the first time 
China was reported to have taken su h action, and 
could reflect the Beijing government's (ru tration at 
the rash of hijackings. ' 

The plane seized had been hijacked to Taiwan I~ 
than a month ago. 

The MD-82 was hijacked en route from Qingdao 
in northeast China to Fuzhou in the southeast. 

Gao Jun, 25, (rom Shandong province, threatene~ 
a crew member with a knife, police said. He was 
accompanied by a woman, but police said she was 
not arrested because she was unaware of the hijack . 
plot. 

In 1985, a group of rising Democratic leaders decided it 
was time for a new kind of politics. They started the 
Dnnocratic Ltadership Council to lead the Democratic 
party back to tlte political mainstream and restore America's 

FREE SAFETY/MECHANICAL INSPECTION 
• GEO • MITSUBISHI) 

Inspecffon InCludes: PARTS & 

SKI THE WILDERNESS 
OF NORTHERN MINNESOTA 

n5t of IIational purpose. 
The tlew Democrats don't want to lead America right 

or left. TIley want to move the country forward. 
Maybe tlrat's wily the DLC has become the fastest grow

ing Democratic movement in America. Find out what 
it' /I about. 

1 4 

OLe 
Thomas Foley 

at Candidate from Minnesota 
Pa t Pr ident and Chairman 

f the Minnesota DLC 

Illinois Room, IMU 
Friday, December 10th, 7:30 PM 

Spollsored by tlte University Democrats 
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Into Health Fitness 

The Cold, When h I forces you indoors. Ihlnk lrooor health fitness 
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Treldmllll, Stllr Climbers, bereycles, Ski MachInes. 

World~;· 
of Bikes Equipment by: 
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• Tunturl 
• Giant 

723 S. Gilbert SI. 
3Ell 351 8337 

Battery Check, Antifreeze §ERVJ[CE 
ExbI\Ist· Tires· Brakes 

& Much, Much Morel ./ kNe KJraI you dop me~ 
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II . Wash Stains I 
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$
NOW ONLY Filter II. Tar Removal- Anti-Stain f=abrlc I 
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includes transportation, lodging and meals 

UI Cross Country 
Ski Club Meeting 

Next meeting and registration deadline 
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309 Van Allen 

Beginners Welcomel Call 339-1331 

Forget the dever h~ 
It's $992. 

e. 
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\'tIlue 0/'$5%.* It IVclS designed 10 give you the kinds of programs you 
need mait. Prcwams 10 orgrnize your time and money. And some 
programs just for fun. So, why buy an Apple® computer? II doo; more. 
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Nation & World 

NASA delays Hubble release for two orbits 
Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

SPACE CENTER, Houston -
NASA delayed the release of the 
Hupble Space Telescope late 
Thursday while ground controllers 
stu'died a computer problem on 
board the rehabilitated instru
ment. 

The Hubble had been set for 
deployment from the shuttle 
Endeavour at 1:08 a.m. today with 
new optics and a new guidance 
system installed during a record· 
setting five spacewalks. 

T.hose plans were stalled when 
controllers could not immediately 
pinpoint a glitch in the telescope's 
main computer. The release was 
pu~ off for at least two orbits, or 
just over three hours, while the 
problem was studied. 

NASA said a dec ision about 
whether to put off the release 
another day would be made before 
11:30 a.m. The shuttle was due to 
I as! Monday. 
:!We want you to just relax for a 
w~le and bask in the glow of all 
tpe' great work you've been doing 

ld the crew. te last week," Mission Control 

The computer difficulty arose 
aJ'ter NASA had done what it could 
t~ refurbish the telescope and its 
own reputation. 
: "Jt take/! a team to score, and we 
~4 a good team," Richard Covey, 
c!lJ1lmander of the space shuttle 
"FfnCleavour, said Thursday after 
!bs spacewalkers completed every 

Associated Press 

With the Earth as a backdrop, astronaut Jeffrey on installing an electronics panel for one of the 
Hoffman, left, and astronaut Story Musgrave work solar panels on the Hubble Telescope Wednesday. 

t+.sk set. 
"We look forward to getting rid 

o this bad boy tomorrow." 
I Engineers will realign the tele
s~bpe and check it out. It will be 
sl~ or seven weeks before they 
~gin taking pictures that will 
BJ}oW whether the telescope is no 
lct{lger the national joke it became 
"!\1en it was launched in 1990 with 

I . . . 
a.myOplC mam mirror. 

!I'he new parts installed on the 
~ht should have fixed that, as 
\'J~ll as correcting some of the 
~echanical and electronic failures 
tlwtt have plagued the telescope. 

I :'·It's a very positive end to a 
t;"ubled era," said John Pike, a ,. -: 

Washington-based space policy 
analyst for the Federation of 
American Scientists and frequent 
critic of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. 

"It certainly reduces the risk of a 
major cut in NASA's budget next 
year which would have impacted 
on the space station or something 
else," he said. "It is at a minimum 
an example they can point to -
their ability to successfully do a 
complex mission." 

Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md_, 
chairman of the Senate appropria
tions subcommittee that oversees 
NASA spending, predicted that the 
mission will go a long way to 
restoring congressional confidence 
in the agency. 
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The Hubble program, which has 
cost $3 billion to date, has pro
duced some major scientific suc
cesses despite the flaw in the 94.5 
inch primary mirror. The problem 
caused stars to have halos and pre
vented detection of the faintest 
light sources. 

Still, the original image of a tele
scope that doesn't see well stuck in 

the public mind, making NASA 
seem like the gang that couldn't 
shoot straight. The Hubble mess, 
as some congressional critics called 
it, colored every subsequent space 
failure, including this year's disap
peared Mars Observer probe and a 
stuck high-speed antenna on the 
Galileo probe to Jupiter. 

The Greek Community 
would like to wish evetyone 

good luck on finals! 
The earlY registration 
deadlinejor women~ 

Spnizgrush 
is Deciinber 18. 

The next Fraternity Forum 
wzll be January 27. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$ 

Dec. 6·11 
13·18 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30· 8:00 
Sat. 9:00· 5:00 

Iowa .B ··ook & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Movie posters grab 
big bucks at auction 
Associated Press Soth by'. uctlon of 320 movi 

posters wa $29,900 tor 1931 
"Frankenlt in" POlt r of the 
mon.ter looming ov r • tun r.1 
proce Ion. 

NEW YORK - A 1926 poster 
from "The Phantom of the 
Opera" horror movie sold for 
$41,400 at auction Thursday. 

The poster shows the elabor te 
underground of the Paris Opera 
House and the man of a thou· 
sand facell unmasked. 

The second highest price at the 
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, ~ m wh eling through the halls. 

[ 

• rollln r mind r that we muet 
continu to work toi thet to make 
Am rica ali r," aid J im Brady, a 
form r White 1I0ue press ere
tary .hol by a gunman aiming at 
Prelident R fl n In L981. Brady 
u a wh I chair now. 

Opponen or gun control, mean· 

r 
while, warn d that Clinton was 
lookinfl at options that overstep 
constitution I bound •. 

Clinton "i. laying down. if he 
I can, th ~ dation for guo confie· 

I cation,- ~ Larry Pratt of Gun 
Own r. 0 m ric . He laid gun 
lie nllnr Wei uoconstitutional, 

. add in" "You hav to do it with a 
car, but. c R ar not On titutional· 
Iy pro t ." 

Meanwhll •• Haith and Human 
Servl ret ry Donna Shalala 
•• jd lh hootings on the Long 

( I land Rail Ro d Ihattered the 
"myth th t viol n only atli tour 
Inn r ci • 

"Viol nc 
the h a1th 
tboUiht. or" a public he lth crisis 
tbal r quirel pubhc health lolu
tio ,. lik polio In th 1950s Ind 
AID today. 
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the Borne way. One male student 
said the class members were just 
"horsing around." 

"While there was intoxication 
involved and there were other ele
ments involved, it didn't make it 
any more different than any other 
day in rhetoric," he said. "It's a 
very wild class. It's been wild all 
year." 

Another male in the class said 
the "wrestling" has been blown out 
of proportion. 

"It's been a good rhetoric class 
and I don't know where they came 
up with this wrestling because we 
hor e around in class verbally and 
physically all the time,· he said, 
adding that it happens in all of his 
cIa ses. 

One student left the class Friday 
and told rhetoric department 
administrators about the events 
taking place. 

"I got my TA's superiors and took 
them to the classroom with me,· 
she said. "There was still beer and 
glass on the floor. They couldn't 
believe it - they were shocked. 
When J went to EPB, the secretary 
I talked to's jaw just hit the floor. 
They kept saying 'I can't believe 

O'Connell and Johnson have 
both been issuing warnings on a 
quite frequent basis. 

"Ifit happened once at the begin
ning of the semester, fine. But it 
has to happen every time,· John-
80n said. "It's become clear to me 
that it's a disruptive, dangerous 
policy." 

O'Connell said she issues warn
ings for "sexually explicit or violent 
imagery, or that which deals with 
racism or sexism." 

"The policy has proven to be 
quite cumbersome in terms of class 
dynamics,' she said. "I've also 
found myself going overboard in 
issuing warnings." 

She said the policy is merely a 
guise for censorship. 

"It seems that an instructor 
already has the capacity to warn 
Itudents without the code 
imposed,' O'Connell said. "I read 
the policy as a polite way of clamp
ing down on using sensitive subject 
matter. It's a polite way bf censor
ing material." 

O'Connell said students often 
take advantage of the opportunity 
to skip class once a warning about 
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this i8 happening.'" 
Monday, administrators asked 

the members of the class to write 
about the Friday afternoon events. 

and drop them in a shoe box. 
Whatever topic a student drew, he 
or she was required to speak on. 

"The topics ranged from bondage 
to fellatio to masturbation to spit 
or swallow,· one student said . 
"Some of us who drew those topics 
chose to speak on something else 

turbed that during a speech on 
legalizing marijuana, a bag con
taining the drug was passed 
around in class. 

"This guy passed it around, and 
asked us not to use it because he 
needed it because it was expen
sive," a student said. 

same three male students. 
Another said students have . 

come to class drunk before. • •• 
"The class isn't even in a class' • 

room," she said. "It's been in a 
lounge in North Hall all year. - ." • 

Some students said the class has 
been a good one, however. 

Until the investigation is com
plete, no comment can be made, VI 
Department of Rhetoric Director of 
Student Affairs Donovan Ochs 
said. without her knowing it. There were ----------- "It's a freshman rhetoric c1as,', 

and you're going to have freshmen , 
doing dumb-ass freshman things, .. . 
one student said. "My regret is that 
someone reported the people doing • 
these things. It wasn't just those ' 
three people. Everyone in the class' 
has had their day and now three 
people woTtied about whethet 
they'll be here next semester." 

"I got my TA's superiors 
and took them to the 
classroom with me. There 
was sti/l beer and glass on 
the floor. They couldn't 
believe it - they were 
shocked. " 

rhetoric class student 

"Under the code here at the ur, I 
can assure you that an investiga
tion is under way. It's a personnel 
matter," he said. 

Leahy said she could not com
ment on the situation until the 
investigation is complete. 

Some students said the class has 
been chaotic all semester. In anoth
er incident, students were to write 
speech topics on a piece of paper 

a few of us who had more class 
than to speak on something that 
vile.' 

Another student said, however, 
that students were given the choice 
of making up a topic if they did not 
like the one picked. 

"We were just goofing around,' 
he said. "It was more of a joke, oth
erwise a lot of people would have 
changed their topic because they 
were of a frank nature." 

Students also differ on whether 
the three male students were wear
ing only boxer shorts while 
"wrestling" Dec. 3. 

Several students said boxers 
were all they were wearing, while 
two others said they were wearing 
other clothing as well. 

"It was like what you would wear 
to work out at the Field House,· a 
student said. "I've heard rumors of 
disrobing - that's not true.· 

Some students were also dis-

explicit material has been issued. will be reprimanded again for not 
"I noticed a tendency for stu- having warned them. 

"It 's a freshman rhetoric 
class and you're going to 
have freshmen doing 
dumb-ass freshman things. 
My regret is that someone 
reported the people doing 
these things. It wasn't just 
those three people ... 1/ 

rhetoric class student 

Students have confirmed that 
these are not isolated events . 

"No one has ever said anything 
to her, but people in the class feel 
it's out of control and it's crazy,· a 
student said. "It shouldn't even 
count. I hope all the classes aren't 
like this." 

She added that while many have 
participated in the chaos. it has 
generally been instigated by the 

Although disappointed with the 
class, one student said administra
tors were willing to help. • 

"When I went to EPB [ kept 
telling the advisors 'thanks for ca.r'
ing,'" ehe said. "They said, 'We all ' 
have kids here too and we know 
how you feel.-

All stucUnts interoiewed request
ed their IUlmeB be withheld becaUM 

of the class's small size and fmr of' 
retribution from other stucUnts. • 

+ 
AmmicanRedCross 

. DearMidas Customer, 

Taking care of your cars alinnmen.t, 
J 

dents to opt out of class when a "In the wake of the incident last 
warning has been issued: she said. February, I have been the recipient 
"I'm not condemning students for of numerous threats and I've had a 
acting on their sensitivities, but I couple of ongoing problems with a 
find it troubling that a large num- handful of students who have 
ber of them choose to limit their harassed me,· O'Connell said. "It's 
participation based on such a not only affected my teaching, but 
warning before even confronting it's permeated into my personal life 
the material." as well. To have it inftltrate into 

d 
.::r.~. 

the right way means] agnOtSl ng . I 

the situation accurately first. with our 

Still, O'Connell said she is wor- my home and personal life, it's 
ried someone will complain and she really unfair," 

- --'-

Student Organizations: 
We Need You!!! 

The Student Elections Board is 
now taking applications from 
University of Iowa Student 

Organizations to provide poll
watchers for the campus-wide 

elections to take place in February. 
Each organization will receive $200 
for providing workers for the two 

day elections. Applications are 
available from Kim in the Campus 
Programs office in the IMV. If you 
have any questions, call Steve at 

335-3859. 

state-of-the-art 

compu ... ~ ...... 
equipment. and then expJaininq thoroughly 

what your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

-------------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized aligllment 
service 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

e. 
. It's $1207. 

Here's (he best deal to hit campus since (he invention of extra credit. 
NCNf, wh~e quantities last you CII1 get a Apple \mIerBook DuO™ 230 
with 4 ~es of memOl)'and one 120 megabyte internal hard disk 
foronlyS 1207!AIso, whenyoubuyanyselectMacintosh orfbwerBook® 
computer, you'll also receive seven sofrware.programs.lt's all induded 
in one low ~ce. And the software J}lckage alone has combined SRP 

value of $5%. * It was designed to give you the kinds of programs you 
need roost. Prcwams to OfgaI1ize your time and money. And some 
programs JUS! for fun. So, why buy an Apple® computer? It does more. 
It CQS!S less. It 's that simple. 

--
Available today .• Pmooal Computing Suppon Center • Iblm 229 Weeg CompuIin8 f.eoWt • 33So54S4 

''''''''~ I '' '""t~" ~"'\IIi\lIl'U~ ""'" 1,*,lf~ IhI.· rt'~\k" IIIllk'(,·.'lIU_ 'f1rn'f~'t .t\b .... I..tI~~.llnt~T t.I~J~ 1?199.I IV')'III.: l,oonpuht. tnrJtljr~h~'wu • • 11\.' ~.~ \bnninohll1d fIt",,,-rlb' J/"fI.)CJ!iImdlt-AkTlUfbll \WIL·f""l"Jl\Y." 
"'''\1!l • .tI)\lOMJ uJtJ..1tI.II'IId ¥Ptt4l1f'lUl\'f lh6t1Mlp.lLJkJhrAA*'t..nMfIu!l'.h'. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"The regents are willing to bend over backwards for one 
student who complained about fifteen seconds of video 
and in doing so, they're sacrificing academic freedom." 
Megan O'Connell 
Art and Art History teaching assistant reprimanded last 
February for showing a video in class which contained 17 
seconds of male to male oral sex. 

Control the fits 
A question must be asked of the .Iowa International Social
ist Organization and its myriad offspring, and this question 
requires prefacing: The IISO frequently engages in out-of-turn, 
red-faced shouting at speakers during public debates, UISA 
m~etings, etc.; insistence upon absolute control ofthe organiza
ti9ns the group spawns (if my conversations with nonsocialist 
members of those groups are any indication); and loud hissing , 

I 

While the 1150 works on worthwhile issues and causes, 
~he query must be made: Can this amazingly childlike 
~ehavior be said in any way to benefit your efforts to 
further these causes? 

at the mere public utterance of comments with which members 
diSapprove. 

:while the IISO works on worthwhile issues and goals, the 
ql).ery must be made: Can this amazingly childlike behavior be 
s$d in any way to benefit your efforts to further these causes? 
~ith the utterance of this question, others must follow: 

S~ould adults - partiCUlarly the graduate TAs among you -
even act in this manner at all? Is it possible that the debate 
could be maintained with cooler heads? And is it fair to call 
oOviously left-leaning columnists who point out the impression 
left by the yelling, hissing, etc. "red-baiters"? 

:I'he IISO specifically, and its offspring, the Campaign for 
Academic Freedom, work for very worthwhile causes. But need 
tile price of such stances be so high? Must the IISO risk the 
lo~s of the credibility of every person of left-leaning philosophy 
on campus? Does it help the organizations to behave like pout
ing children without letup until finally everyone - the VI 
administration, The Daily Iowan, fellow CAF members, the 
Faculty Senate, the UISA and its leadership ... everyone is 
either "The Enemy," or simply fed up with the socialists? 

:I'he time is well past for the IISO to begin behaving like 
rEttional, thinking adults. If they do not do so, they will contin
u~ to put a clown's face and a dunce cap on the rest of the left
is~s and liberals on this campus. 

'BtI-'_ , 

Jonathan Lyons 
Viewpoints Editor 

Dutch (ill--) treated , 

T he idyllic small town square has been replaced in many 
cdmmunities by the almost ubiquitous Wal-Mart. President 
B~sh hailed Sam Walton as a hero for making such a market 
s\).ccess of the company, which takes advantage of volume dis
cqunts on its wholesale prices and economies of scale to com
~te head to head with local retailers quite successfully. So suc-, 

. As small and rural communities nationwide struggle with 
: problems of economic development and mere survival, 
: they come ~nto conflicts between preservation of a tradi-

r : tional way .of life and economic necessity. 

, , 

cessfully, that most small town merchants dread the establish
ment of a Wal-Mart in their community. 
: Pella, which is a small south-central Iowa community with 
~trong Dutch Calvinist roots, is no different in this respect. 
~at is different is that local tradition keeps merchants closed 
through mutual agreement on Sundays in order for the com
munity to better observe the Christian Sabbath - a tradition 
which the new Wal-Mart has no intention of observing, and has 
led to a quandary for the local chamber of commerce. 
: As small and rural communities nationwide struggle with 
problems of economic development and mere survival, they 
~ome into conflicts between preservation of a traditional way of 
Jife and economic necessity. Usually economic necessity wins 
~ut over the town's traditions because young and skilled people 
!U'e leaving as quickly as they can. This leaves a community 
with a smaller, older and less skilled populati~n with more lim
ited opportunities. 
, Added to this problem in recent years is the entrance ofWal
:Mart and other large retailers on the small town scene. Local 
:merchanis cannot meet the competition. Often this is because 
:Wal-Mart offers products below cost to establish themselves, 
~and then raises prices once the competition is gone. The mer
:'chants of Pella now have to make the difficult decision as to 
"whether they will break with their religious convictions in 
~order to keep their businesses afloat. 
~ The local Wal-Mart manager claims that the store must oper
:ate on Sundays because of a commitment to the consumer, but 
:it seems that the commitment is only to opening the con
:sumer's wallet. The broader perspective would ask whether 
:people benefit more from cheaper material goods, or from the 
:quality 'oflife in their communities. 
I 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

I 
I 

• LEITERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
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DAVE ASH 

Environment, attitudes affect academics 
A lot of press has 

been given to the plight of 
our nation's younger gener· 
ation lately. If one were to 
believe a great deal of'the 
hype, he would soon reach 
the conclusion that a large 
proportion of our next gen
eration is simply made up of 
bad seeds who are almost 
beyond assistance and who 
need to be monitored at 

school by armed guards as if they were inmates 
ofa prison. 

Administrators of a recently published study 
financed by the Ford Foundation, however, 
took a different approach to reaching America's 
teen-agers. The premise of the study, co-coordi
nated by Phyllis Lawrence and Reuben Mills of 
Philadelphia, was simple: to have a local orga
nization, the Opportunities Industrialization 
Center, step into the lives of twenty-five 14-
year-olds, stay with them for the four years of 
high school and judge their progress relative to 
a control group of 25 similar teenagers. 

The students that they selected were hardly 
the cream of America's high-school crop. They 
were poor, primarily from single-parent fami
lies on welfare. All were black. 

While involved in the experiment, the kids 
were given intensive remedial work in English, 
math, social studies and the sciences. However, 
academics were only one component of the pro
gram. Students were also required to be welJ 
groomed and perform community services, 
such as working with the homeless. 

There was also a cultural component. The 
kids were taken to plays and the opera, and 
often dressed up in tuxedos and gowns. For the 
final component of the program, the kids were 
required to read several magazines every week 
and then discuss what they had read. 

Although the initial progress of the students 
in the program was slow, before long Lawrence 
reported witnessing remarkable changes in the 
behavior and outlook of the youngsters. She 
first sensed that they were making progress 
when, on one occasion, a weekly issue of Time 
magazine was late arriving and several stu
dents came to her, "And they wanted to know, 
'Well, where's our Time magazines?' " She had 

GREG STUMP 

DOUG BANDOW 

a hard time hiding how happy she felt: "They 
wanted them. Of course we rushed to get their 
Time magazines." 

The undeniable difference the coordinators of 
the Ford Foundation experiment began to soe 
between the students in the program and their 
peers reminded me of a similar experi.ence I 
had a few years ago teaching a course in Busi
ness Basics to two groups of 11- and 12-year. 
olds at different middle schools. While the 
schools were in equally bad parts of town and 
the students were of similar backgrounds, I 
soon found that the kids at one school were, for 
some reason, light-years ahead of the other 
group in terms of educational advancement 
and maturity. 

I went into the program expecting to 
encounter the type of apathetic, disobedient 
student body I had seen portrayed in media. 
The first class I taught, a group of sixth 
graders at a school on the outskirts of town, did 
not disappoint. Although they were generally 
good natured and a lot of fun, the students at 
this school had an attention span that could be 
measured in nanoseconds. Class discussions 
were a joke. Most queries into the fundamen
tals of marketplace economics were prefaced 
with, "Hey, Super Dave'" and were about bas
ketball or my personal life. These are good 
yuks for sixth graders, however the atmos
phere made actual learning impossible. 

The students' real teacher, who sat in on the 
discussions, dealt with this situation by simply 
telling every recalcitrant student to go sit in 
the hall until it seemed as if there were more 
students outside the classroom than in. loRen 
considered holding class in the hall as a matter 
of saving time. 

The students at the next school I taught, 
however, were as intelligent and well-man
nered as the first group was unruly. Although 
these students were a year younger than the 
first group, they were 80 much more advanced 
it was scary. Class discussions on the finer 
points of banking ran twice as long as sched
uled, as the students relentlessly peppered me 
with questions for which I often didn't have the 
answers. Other unsolicited questions had to do 
with the most effective ways of preparing for 
college. Students read dictionaries between 
classes. When I asked "What do we want to be 

Dave Ash's column ippc 
poin pel 

FncU 

N ationalizion of health care: no bureaucr 
I t appears that President 
Clinton lied - er, misspoke -
when he promised moderate 
Democrats last summer that he 
would support additional 
spending cuts. With a majority 
of the House preparing to vote 
for $90 billion more in reduc
tions, the ' administration 
launched a full-court press 
against the proposal by Reps. 
Timothy Penny, D-Minn., and 
John Kasich R-Ohio. 

Ever so slightly trimming today's 
gargantuan $1.5 trillion budget 
would, warns the administration, 
shred national defense, preclude 
health-care reform and stall eco
nomic growth. 

Rep. Penny, who supported the 
Clinton budget only after receiving 
the president's budget-cutting 
pledge, called the administration 
lobbying "sickening." 

But then, what else should we 
expect from a candidate who pro
moted himself as a so-called New 
Democrat, then, once elected, came 
up with a health-care program that 
at virtually every juncture relies on 
traditional Democratic approaches? 

In the president's mind, "change" 
obviously meant tax hikes, employ
er mandatee, price controls, restric
tions on choice and, of course, gov
ernment bureaucracies, most par
ticularly the National Health 
Board. 

Obaerves Michele Davia of the 
Citizens for a Sound Economy, "the 
federal government would tell all 

Americans what health insurance 
benefits they must buy, where to 
buy them and how much to pay for 
them." 

Ironically, the administration 
proposed this old-fashioned cen
tralization of authority over the 
private health-care system only 
two weeks after proposing to "rein
vent ft government. How quickly 
they forgot I Or more likely they 
simply never Understood, just like 
they obviously didn't know what 
favoring budget cuts really meant. 
After all, Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary Donna Shalala told 
one audience of doctors that the 
president did not want "a central
ized bureaucratic health-care sys
tem run from Washington." What, 
one wonders, did she think the 
administration was proposing? 

Consider the National Health 
Board, which, explained the 
administration , would act "a8 the 
board of directors for the health
care system." 

What a panel this would be: Sev
en people in Wuhlngton would 
direct the course of an industry 
made up of 650,000 doctore , 1.6 
million nurllell, more than 30,000 
h08pitals and nuralng homea, thou
sands of allied firms and patientA 
who make 1.3 billion vialte to 
phYlicians annually. 

The NHB would interpret the 
standard benefita package , set 
national atandards for state plan!!, 
mODitor the performance of the 
Health Alliances created to ofTer 
insurance plana, review atate com
pliance with the law, eet limite on 
insurance premiums, monitor drug 

prices, develop 8 ·performanc • 
based quality mana ement pro
gram,· implement .tandard for I 

national h alth information y m 
and - no mean taak - n ure 
"acce to h alth care £ r all Am ri-

fto 
mlnhl 

• 
1 
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J~ate night reflections on one man's vision: a Christmas fantasy ~.' 
,~ memory of another time when, on a through night and the mind's dark- tion. The curious thing, the ours , and compassion. Or do we mysterious fashion that the abyss> ,11 t i8 I t a nd I a m Bitti ng (oreign plain and in the company of ness toward Bethlehem and the remarkable thing: When one of only read there what we most love calls forth to the abyss, the light 

alone by th window watthing shepherd s , expending much one who waits for us there, nearer their number fell to the ground, in one another? Mother and father, informs the darkness and is not 
b ow fa ll on a 'midn! ht enchantment, they drew them - than breath, yet far from the cen- weeping and so disconsolate that the newborn infant ... against all comprehended, and there is much 

left nt th Ch'ld ' H g selves together before the child . ters of power as mankind under- the animals fell silent, the man evil, the iniquity of men, born to else that we do not understand : 
. sb a 0 I ~ n I orne. The obscurities of prophecy had stands power. We must weave a crying aloud to his God for forgive- corruption ... this : In the very But here is the child. Listen to the 
T~e ~id are all In bed a nd been made plain then in the skies, path within the reach of fearsome ness, the others went to him and depth of winter's night , in the child, they say, and are gone, 
, Iee plng. h oth or n ight I breathing auroras over them, the sentinels who stand watch within spoke in low tones of courage and midst of dark - the birth of light. Dawn, and 1 am still by the win-
~re8med ught one of them air beat with wings on fire . the forest of dreams - uncon- faith to their fallen brother. When The magi nod to one another , dow, wondering what J have done 
hOw to ho r in his ha nd. Snow is falling, fluttering on the scionable chimerae. we asked them, ·what is the mat- comprehending. They ask to hold here . The morning shift will be-

Winter an darkn .1 bring l oli- air, a white nimbus falling through Deep into the mystery of night ter?" they only smiled at us quizzi- the child for a moment, no longer here soon. Time for me to go home, 
tude, lirang t houghts. The darkness and silence to layer down we must go, following a beacon cally, nodding toward where the melancholy in their learning. They to leave my charges in others' care. 

,p.almi.t writ .. th t night with over trees, fi elds , houses and ablaze among the stars, a lantern star led. They took us by the arm want no art to enchant now, yet Awake, they would only shrug off 
!tight ,h r 8 ts knowledge. Above la wne, framing halos for street carried there among the lesser and would have had us incline our move the third heaven by their my concern, and yet it may be that," 
Ihe obecunng clouds .and the drift- lights, the choir on the church lights, a solitary gem set there so ears toward the arc of heaven, as if understanding. In time they turn while dreaming, they grow strong::". 
iAI.now th starl might appear to porch singing holy, holy, holy, drift. to pierce the soul. So intent a puri- they could truly hear the music of to their respective provinces to go. under the burden of it. I think I'll 
tum in h nd with wand ring trav- ing motes of light set dancing on a ty commands a great price, a gift which the old ones tell, the silent We ask them to stay with us yet a make a cup of coffee and pass the· 
\era of long o. At night we still dark bright sifting night. for a bride - but who is the bride- perpetual hymn of the Circling while, to instruct us in the mean- time, watch the news, until they .... 

"onder, what can it mean? What I sit alone by the window, grate- groom, and who is the bride? spheres, ever present, ever silent. ing of these events - the birth of awaken when I can tell them good 
.lloW" the half-heard mUBic ful for a moment's peace, listening The shepherds, that simple and Then, at journey's end, the child the child and the deaths of so many morning. 
bo'l the hili ld ? To what de tI- for the sounds of those in my care. garrulous people (though keeping - what was the les80n, what were that are innocent. They say they 

~.t1on mlght th lights make their Some of the children have nowhere their own ways, their sturdy wis- we to have known by the humility must go: There is much to be con-
fI'Y in th ky? to go for the holidays. I wish I dom) are oddly quiet tonight, shy of of his birth? It seemed with so sidered, the king's minions to be Brian Flanagan submitted this article 

Wint r'l d rkne81 has fa ll en could tell them , in words they company, given over to contempla- much affection that his eyes held deterred. They tell us after their (or publication . 
•• 110 . The earth on it, axis is would understand , that we are 
urned Tn th (utn a of night we their family, that we could not love 

rem mber th magi, imagine them them more and that, come what 
Jlurmurtnll to th m8elvea while may, there is nothing of which they 
til Y poke ebout in their dens, should be afraid. 

IIna at the h arth aide, . tir- But they are all in bed and sleep-
nD, th embers and smili ng in ing and so we are free to go 

against my comments, so she just 
called me a socialist and dismissed my 
arguments on that basis. I made no ref
erence myself to socialism in my inter
vention, or capitalism for that matter. I 
was discussing the issue of free speech 
on campus. I pointed out that there is 
hypocrisy at work when the right 
wing's speech, David Mastio articles, 
Chris Britt cartoon, and the Campus 
Revie\ov IMU displays are defended, 
while the regents attack the freedom 
of speech of progressives in the class
room. It is obvious who has the power 
to exercise "free speech" here at the 
UI. 

Painter did not talk about this 
though. Instead, she chose to defend 
capitalism, because "it serves (her) 
pretty well,' even though for others 
c.lpitalism means the slaughter (or gas 
ID the Gulf, (amine in Somalia, and 
Immigrant bashing in the United 
States. In any case, finding socialism 
"(un)palatable" and defending capital
ism does not represent a "middle" 
position. 

As socialists, we loudly oppose 
racism, homophobia and sexism. We 
defend political correctness because 
IOdividuals and groups who condone 
racism, homophobia, sexism and limit
ing the (ree speech o( progressives 
have rallied behind the anti-PC banner 
in order to legitimate their cause by 
hypocritically calling it "free speech." 
Painter claims to stand in the middle. 
What does this mean? She opposes 
some racism but not all racism, some 
homophobia but not all, some sexism 
but not all? There is no middle position 
on these issues I 

Pat Gallagher 
Iowa International 

Socialist Organization 

AmerIcan Heart. 
Assoclatton • 

II \ " II ~ 

The Holidays:Unique 

nnn 
HANDS 
I[WtlU~ 

Baccarat Crystal 

alway offers 

you unique 
gifl ideas. 

From the tilting 

de anter and 

glassc to 

traditional 

cryMal 

tableware, 

Hand i one of 

the few places 

in the area 

to c and buy 
Buccarat. 

The holiday~ at 

Hand : giving 

you a myrilld of 

gi ft po~~ibilit ies . 

1m' 1.\.1.\ 
M(1n ·~rI ~ .. ' Il·Y 
SUI Y:.1(l.~ 
Sun 12 ·~ 

• Costume 
FQNNY Balloon 
S"SINESS Delivery 

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
.......... Amorican 'rrtlligrItlon La.,. Aloft. 

PItcIlcIIllmlled 10 
1 ....... lDnLN 

2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA CITY 
Old Cephal Mall • Downtown 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 351·1000 

Technics 
Mini Systems. 
Small in Size, 
Big on Sound. 

SC-CH455 
MlnlSYf'em 
• 35W per Channel 

(40Hz·2OkHz, 
6 ohms. 0.9% THO) 

• Front-Loading 
3-CD Changer 

• Play One Disc, Change Two 
• Feather-Touch Double 

Auto-Reverse Tape Deck 
• Super Bass Circuitry 

IINCE 1M8 

1116 Gilbert Court Iowa Cit, 
Mon., WM., Fri. 7:30 .m to 5:30 pm, 

Twa., Thura. 7130 .m to 8 pm, .. t. 10 am to 4 pm 

r:~= $99900 
Channel HI·FI 
Component System 
(2OHa.2OkHz, 8 ohm., 0.07% THD, 
• Dolby4' Pro Logic Surround Processor 
• Surround speakers included • 5-CD 
changer' Double cassette deck ' AV 
remote control 
• Available in 
black (SC
S245O) 

Panasonlc 
RX·DT680 
Platinum Collection Stereo 
Radio CasseHe Recorder 
with Built·in CD Player 
• 4.4 pos 4-Amplifier, 4-Speaker Power Drille 
(BI-amp) System • S-XBS Super Extra Bass 
System ' Full Remote Control I Feather-Touch 
Logic Conlrol 

Technics 
The science of sound 

futget the dever h~ ....... 
It's $1719. 

e. 

.I""j,,~JJ Qui_Ir,,' If" /II~'IJ 
CP t ' Prlc.l!'.~I· 

" 

Here's the best deal to hi! campus since the invention ci extra credit. 
Now, while supplies last you can gel a Macintaih Quadra with 8 
n~esofmemoryand one 230 mt!!¢Jyle internal hard disk foronly 
'1719!Youcanaisogetspecia1finandngwilhtheAppl~Computerloon 

to make (JIMling one even easier. VISit your Apple Campus Reseller 
tcxlay. So, why buy an Awle® com!Xlter1 It dres more. It cairs less. 
It's thai simple. 

Available today , IftsooaI CompuIin8 Support Center • hn 229 Weeg Compudog CenIcr • 335-5454 
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Take an additional 
.- -

ALL Sale and markdown prices throughout the 

FOR LADIES SAVE ON ALL 

SALE 
.99 to 2.99 
VVl\~'-' women's casual 

reg. $2.50-$6 

and women's 
sleepwear 

25% ClFF 
1 

All ladies' ~heer Caress® 
Total Supp~ft® and Control 
Top hosier>1. 

J 

SALE/19.99 
Women,'s/Hunt Club® 5 
pocket jran. Reg. $42. 

jog suits and 
. (Misses Dept.) 

25-50% OFF 
Bras, briefs, bikinis, 
sleepwear and daywear 
during our Semi-Annual 
Lingerie Sale. 

2S-400/0 OFF 
Misses winter sweaters. 

2so/00FF 
All Worthington® apparel. 

2S-400/0 OFF 
All women's Dockers™ 

30-SOO/0 OFF 
Selected dresses. 

Denim jeans in misses', 
petite and women's sizes. 
Choose from Hunt Club®, 
Lee®, Bill Blass® and more. 

25-400/0 OFF 
Misses long sleeve blouses. 

25-500/0 OFF 
All women's handbags. 

SALE 29.99 
Women's silk bomber jacket. 
Reg. $39.99. 

25-75% OFF 
All Nike® and Reebok® 
footwear for the family 

FOR MEN 

SALE 14.99-
24.99 
All men 's Stafford~ and 
Stafford® executive dress 
shirts. 

'1 ~ 
')11 'J.i 

on 
25%OFF 
Air men's silk boxer shorts. 

25-50% OFF 
All men's hats and gloves. 

SALE 26.99 
Men's Levi's® denim 
sportshirt. 

SAVE ON ALL 
Young men's Levi's® shirts 

SALE 9.99 and 550™, 560™ and 
Men's St. John's Bay® flannel SilverTab™ jeans. 
sleepwear. 

SALE 19.99 
Men's Hunt Club® denim 
and twill sportshirts. 

20-40% OFF 
Men's Levi's® Docker™ 
shirts. 

1 0-30% OFF 

SAVE ON ALL 
Young men's Lee® jeans. 

SALE 29.99 
Men's and women's Olympic 
jogsuits. Reg. $49.99. 

SIMPLY 
FOR SPORTS 

25-500/0 OFF 
All adult Athletic Team ap
parel. (Excludes Bowl merchandise) 

SALE 11.99 
Olympic fleece separates. 
Reg. $14.99 

FOR KIDS 

SALE 12.99 
Boys 8-20 denim shirts. 
Reg. $19.99 

20%OFF 
Plush toys. 

SALE 1.99 
Barney figurines. Reg. 5.99 

SAVE ON ALL 
Lee® and Levi's® denim 
jeans for boys and girls. 

SALE 9.99 
Boys 8-20 fashion fleece 
tops. Reg. $16. 

20-500/0 OFF 
All Barney4 plush and 
accessories. 

J 

SOOIoOFF 
14K gold chains, brace 
and earrings. 

2().4()O/o 0 
Diamond jewe ry. 

3QO/oOF 
Gemstone jewelry. 

25% OF 
Jewelry boxes 

200/0 OF 
Jewelry Armories. 

SA 12.99 
Barne ,watches. Reg. 
$19.99 

SAY 0 20%OFF 
All Kids dance and exercise. Luggag trom Samsonit 

American Touriste 

All Sesame Stree apparel, 
bedding and accessories. 

Jag 

All men's hosiery and 
underwear. 

SALE 5.99 
SAVE ON ALL Barnef slippers. Reg. $10. 
USA Olympic Brand apparel 
for adults. 

25-50% OFF 
All junior label coordinates. 

NOW AVAILABLE! ALAMO BOWL MERCHANDISE. TEE'S 14.99 SWEATSHIRTS 27.9. 

Regular prices appearing in this ad are offering prices only. Sales mayor may not have been made at regular prices. 
Percentages off represent savings on regular prices. Entire line sales exclude HanesI' hosiery, Haggar Wrinkle· 
Free™ slacks, Swatch" Starter" merchandise, Smart Vales. Special Values, Special Buys and Closeouts. Diamond 
sale includes only that jewelry where diamonds constitute the greatest value. Use of the Olymplc·related marks 
and terminology is authorized by the USOC pursuant to Title 36 U.S. Code Section 380. Extra 10% savings avai lable 
during the speclfi~d time on Saturday. December 11th only. 

Store HOUri: 

~aJIlEElEiI 
MDn.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., 

Sat. 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m.~ p.m. 
o ,_, JCPenney Compeny. Inc. 

• 

Old Capitol Ail 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
-Women's gymnastics black and gold 
intrasquad meet, Saturday 2 p.m., 
North Gym, Field House. 

-Men's basketball at Iowa State, 
Saturday 7 p.m., Ames, KCRG. 

• Wrestling hosts Northern Iowa, 
Saturday 3 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

• Women's swimming hosts Iowa 
State, Saturday 1 p.m., Field House 
Pool. 

'Men's swimming at Ames, today, at 

Nebraska, Saturday. 

College Basketball 
-Duke at Michigan, Saturday noon, 
CBS. 

NBA 
-Milwaukee at Detroit, tonight 7 
p.m., TNT. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who led Iowa running 
backs in yards gained per 

game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

SportsBriefs Home-court advantage challenges Iowa 

sea-

Iowa vs. Iowa State 
Dec. 11, 1993 

Hilton Coliseum, Ames, Iowa. 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KCRG, Cedar Rapids 

IOWA HAWlCE'WES IOWA STATE CVClONES 
POI. Player HI. Yr. POI. Player HI. Yr. 
F kenyon Murray 6-5 So. F James Hamilton 6-6 Jr. 
F Jess Settles 6-7 Fr. F Julius Michalik 6-" Jr. 
F James Winters 6-5 Sr. C Loren Meyer 6-11 Jr. 
e Mon'ter Glasper 6-2 So. G Fred Holberg 6-4 Jr. 
e Jim Blrtels 6-5 Jr. e jacy Holloway 6..(J Fr. 

e Jason Ki mbrough 5-11 Fr. 

Source: UI Sports Information Ol/ME 

1It111'''*-
Iowa's Gable expects 
unpredictable results 
kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling's home opener 
against Northern Iowa Saturday is 
going to be ·real unpredictable," 
Hawkeye coach Dan Gable said. 

"Nobody can say," he said of the 
ou tcom e8 of r---==,------, 
matches this 
weekend. 
· We'll have to 
wait and see 
what happens." 

The meet is 
scheduled for 3 
p.m. in Carver
Hawkeye Are
na. 

Iowa's third
place finish Dan Gable 
last weekend 
at the Las Vegas Invitational, with 
j ust one individual champion 
crowned in 150-pounder Lincoln 
McIlravy, has Gable looking at his 
team's ability to bounce back. 

"We're not coming off a real good 
firuth ," Gable s81d. "This will be an 
important match to see what effect 
practice has been coming off a neg-

ative opener. 
"I feel like several of our guys 

are trying to protect what Iowa 
wrestling has already built and not 
trying to capture for the future. I 
think some of our kids feel pres
sure, and it's up to the coach to 
change that. We have a lot of men
tal work to do, and there's also a 
lot of basic skills we're not doing 
very well." 

Gable hopes this meet will help 
his team get back on track. 

"1 feel like this meet is the start 
of our regrouping from an attitude 
point of view," he said. "We will use 
Northern Iowa as the first indica
tor of whether or not I'm on the 
right track.· 

A key injury will shake the 
Hawkeye lineup Saturday. All
American junior Ray Brinzer, 
Iowa's 177 -pounder who finished 
third at last season's NCAA meet, 
is out with a knee injury. Gable 
said Brinzer's knee is in a mobiliz· 
er, and he won't return to competi
tion until the first of the year. Thny 
Ersland is expected to take over 
the position this weekend. 

See WRESTLING, Page 28 

IIgmi.i'''Wl3l~ 

Hawkeyes preparing for 
more than Cyclone meet 
DougAJden 
The Daily Iowan 

In addition to the burden of final 
papers, exams and everything else 
that comes with the end of the 
lemaster, the Iowa women's swim-
ming team r----:----
f.cee yet 
.nother chal
lenge when it 
hosh Iowa 

tate Saturday 
.t the Field 
HOUle Pool at 
1 p.m. 

Last year, 
the Hawkeyes 
bea t. the 1.-..------' 

Cyclones 186- Nicole Widmyer 
108 in Amee. 
Coach Pete Kennedy feels that 
score i, not necessarily an indica
tion of what will happen Saturday. 

"Last year this meet was very 
comp titive. We really beat them 

on depth," he said. "This year (Iowa 
State coach Ramsey Van Hornl has 
lots of veterans back and he picked 
up a large freshman class. He 
knows his personnel and he knows 
how to put together a lineup. It 
should be a hell of a meet." 

The Hawkeyes are coming oft' a 
strong performance in last week
end's Iowa Invitational and feel 
they are ready for the Cyclones. 

"I think they'll give us a good 
meet. They look a lot better this 
year, but so do we," senior Melissa 
Eberhart said. "We're rested and I 
think we'll swim pretty well. 
Everyone knows what it will take 
to swim fast." 

Kennedy said stress over final 
exams should not be a factor on 
Saturday. 

·Surprisingly we've still been 
able to swim pretty well this late in 
the year," he said. "It puts an enor
mous amount of pressure on them. 

See SWIMMING, Page 28 

FIoridI State'. Charlie Ward is the fawrite to win this season's Heis
man Trophy, to be announced Saturday afternoon in New York, 

krisWiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Thm Davis will have 
more than one thing to worry about 
when his Hawkeyes travel to Iowa 
State Saturday night. 

Not only does Iowa lack the 
height of Iowa State, but it also 
doesn't have the experience. And 
then there's Hilton Coliseum, the 
Cyclones' home court. 

"The home court is a big prob
lem," Davis said. "How we respond 
to that will be important." 

Davis hopes Iowa's up-tempo 
style will block out any rowdy fans. 

"The way we play, we play so up 
and down, you don't have much 
time to listen to the crowd anyway. 

Soaring 

You just have to get ready to play," 
he said. 

Tipoff is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
The Hawkeyes (4-0) will also 

have to contend with Iowa State's 
size in forward Julius Michalik and 
center Loren Meyer. Both stand 6-
feet-n with Michalik weighing in 
at 222 pounds and Meyer at 260. 

Iowa has already faced problems 
with height disadvantage. 'fuesday, 
the Hawkeyes held off a tough, and 
tall, Northern Iowa squad, 81-76. 
Davis said there is only so much 
you can do when there is such a 
mismatch. 

"You just work on your position
ing, but if they have superior 
height, like we saw at Northern 

Iowa, that could be a problem for 
us," he said. 

Davis said Iowa's four tallest 
players, 6-7 Jess Settles, 6-8 RU8s 
Millard, 6-9 John Carter and 6-5 
James Wmters will all be asked ID 
pick up their inside game. 

"For U8 to be successful , we need 
a pretty solid effort out of nine 
guys,W he said. "We have to play 11,& 

a team. We're not going to win any 
games on individual talent.· 

Iowa State (3-0) is coming off an 
83-67 win at Drake 'fuesday night: 
Cyclone juniors Michalik and Mey
er each scored 22 points and 
reserve Donnell Bivens added 18. 
Junior Fred Hoiberg, the Big Eight 

Freshman gymnast Kimberly Yee works on her open the season Saturday at 2 p.m. with an intra
routine on the balance beam. The Hawkeyes squad meet at the North Gym of the Field House. 

• 

Ward a shoo-in for Heismar( 
Brent KaJlestad 
Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - A TV 
cameraman once asked Charlie 
Ward to strike a Heisman Trophy 
pose. He said no. HiB own sense of 
humility wouldn't permit it. On 
Saturday, he'll most likely be pos
ing with the Heisman. 

"He's just like a vapor," Florida 
State coach Bobby Bowden said. 
"Just when you think you see him, 
and can reach out and grab him, 
he's gone." 

The senior quarterback is heavi
ly favored to win the award as the 
country's top college player. Only 
two others, junior quarterback 
Heath Shuler of Tennessee and the 
versatile David Palmer of Alaba
ma; were invited to the announce
ment at New York's Downtown 
Athletic Club. 

Last year, even the most ardent 

Florida State fans weren't thinking 
about the Heisman when Ward 
started off his junior season with 
eight interceptions in the first two 
games. 

But despite the errant tosses, 
Florida State won the games 
against Duke and Clemson. Ward 
engineered a late, winning drive 
against Clemson in a hint of what 
was to come. 

Two years later, Ward had led 
Florida State to a 21-2 record and 
will guide the Seminoles on New 
Year's Day in the Orange Bowl 
against Nebraska for the college 
football championship. 

Last year, Ward replaced 1991 
Heisman runner-up Casey Weldon, 
and he admits thinking "Oh, no, 
not again," as he got off to the 
rough start. 

While some Florida State assis
tants were concerned, they sup
ported Bowden's instructions to 

'f 

give Ward time to mature. 
"We'd seen him in practice and 

everybody thought Charlie would 
go out and immediately be perfect,· 
said Bowden, who admitted he had 
tremendous expectations for Ward. 

"But Charlie hadn't played in 
four years," Bowden said. "We 
coaches had to remember that." , 

Ward was the team's punter in 
1989, then redshirted a season anI! 
rode the bench for another yeal! 
before winning the starting quar# 
terback assignment. 

Bowden's patience paid off. Flori: 
da State's only two losses with 
Ward at quarterback were at Mia
mi and Notre Dame. 

Ward threw 17 interceptions as a 
junior, but this season he was near
ly flawless, completing almost 70 
percent of his passes for 3,03Z 
yards and 27 touchdowns with just> 
four interceptions. ! 

See W.\RD, Page 28 . 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Ryan Terry gained an average or 60.5 yard, per 

game to lead a" Hawkeye<. 

1RANSACTIONS 

IlASEIIAlL 
American LeaJUe 

SEATIlE MARINERS--Agreed 10 lerms wilh Randy 
Johnson, pitcher, On a rour·year agreemenl. 
Nallonal Lup 

CINCINNATI REDS-Named Billy Maxwell trainer 
of Bill in~ or the Pioneer league. 

COlORADO ROCKIES-Agreed to term, with 
Herm Winninghim, outfielder, on a minor·league 
contract. 
FOOTBAlL 
Nation.1 Football Leap 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Signed Bruce Pickens, 
defensive back. 

PlnSBURGH STEElERS-Placed Richard Shekon, 
cornerback, on Injured reserve. Signed Alan Haller, 
cornerback. 
HOCkEY 
National Hockey Leaaue 

ANAHEIM MICHTY DUCKS- Recalled larrod 
Skalde, center, from San Diego or the International 
Hockey League. Sent Mikhail Shtalenkov, goallender, 
10 San Diego on a two-vveek conditioning assignmenl. 
. DAllAS STARS-Recalled Troy Camble, goal
tender, rrom Kalamazoo or the International Hockey 
league. Released Duane loyce, delenseman. 

lOS ANCElES KINGS-Recalled Mark Hardy, 
defenseman, and Dan Currie, Ie~ wing. from Phoenix 
of the Inlernational Hockey league. Sent Brent 
Thompson and Dominic lavoie, defensemen, to 
Phoenix. 
COLlEGE 

MIDWESTERN COlLECIATE CONFERENCE
Announced the addition of Cleveland State, Northern 
illinois, Wisconsin·Creen Bay, Wisconsin·Milwaukee 
and Wright State, efrective July t , 1994. 

ALBANY STATE, N.Y.-Named Cail Cummings
Danson assistanl director of athletics, senior women's 
administator and wornen', lacrosse coach. 

ClARKSON-Named Casey lones assistant hockey 
coach 

HUNTER-Named Matt Burraw men's interim ten
nis coach. 

NBA 
EASTtRN CONFERENCE 
AtIM1ic: Division 

W L Pet. CB 
New York 11 4 .733 
Orlando 9 7 .563 2 ~ 
Bo!ton 10 8 .556 2~ 
Miami 6 9 .400 5 
New Jersey 6 11 .353 6 
WaShinPo°n 6 12 .333 6~, 
Phllide~hia 5 11 .313 6~ 
ee ..... DivKion 

AtlantA 13 4 .765 
Cha""tte 9 9 .500 4~ 
Chil4E:; 8 8 .500 4 ~ 
Clew nd 7 10 .412 6 
Indiona 7 10 .412 6 
Delloit 5 11 .313 7~, 
MIlWaukee 3 14 .176 10 
WESTERN CONFEIENCE 
Miclweot Division 

W l Pd. OJ 
Houston 18 1 .947 
Utah n 5 .722 4~ 
San Antonio 12 7 .632 6 
Denver 8 8 .500 8~ 
Minnesota 6 10 .375 10~ 
Dall~s 1 17 .OS6 16~ 
,.cific DIvi.ion 
Seattle 16 1 .941 
Phoenix 12 3 .BOO 3 
~nState 9 7 .563 6~ 
Portland 10 8 .556 6~ 
LA Oippe" 7 9 .438 S'fl 
LA lake" 7 11 .389 9 ~1 
Sacramento 4 13 .235 12 
WedMSday'. Games 

Scoreboard 
Boston 129, Sacramento 115 
Philadelphia 95, Chicago 88, OJ 
Atlanta 105, Detroit 97 
Ponland 114, Minnesota 111 
LA Oippe" 1 00, Milwaukee 97 
Seattle 1 09, San Antonio 107, OT 
Utah 113, Washington 91 

Thursday'. Games 
lat. Go .... Not IncJu*d 

Charlotte 95, Cleveland 93 
AUanta 105, San Antonio 95 
Indiana 11" Orlando 105 
Seattle 125, Dallas 93 
Houston 115, Miami 109, OT 
Phoenix 114, Wa,hlngton 95 
New York at Colden Stale, Inl 

Tod<ty's Games 
Chicago al New Ie""),, 6:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at O,lando, 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Detroit, 7 p.m. 
LA Clippe" at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Utah at Denver, 8 p.m. 
LA lake" at Portland, 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday's Go ..... 
New Ie"")' at Charlotte, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Atlanla vs. Washington at Baltimore, 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroil at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Cleveland at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix al Dallas, 7:30 p.m . 
Seattle at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Denver al San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia al Milwaukee, 8 p.m. 
Utah at Colden State, 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday's Go ..... 
Orlando al Portland, 7 p.m. 
LA Clippe" at Sacramenlo, 8 p.m. 
Colden State at LA lake", 9 p.m. 

EASTIRN CONfERENCE 
Atlontic OMslon 

W 
NV Range" 20 
New le""y 16 
Philadelphia 17 
Washington 12 
Florida 11 
NV Islande" 9 

L T 
6 3 
8 4 

12 1 
14 2 
14 3 
t5 3 

Tampa Bay 9 17 • 2 
Northeast Division 
PittJburJh 13 8 7 
Boston n 9 6 
Montreal 13 11 4 
Buffalo n 13 2 
Quebec 11 12 5 
Hartford 9 17 2 
Ottawa 6 20 3 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Contra' DMIion 
W l T 

Toronto 19 7 4 
Dallas 15 10 6 
51. Louis 14 9 5 
Detroit t4 12 2 
Winnipeg 12 15 4 
Chicafc 12 10 3 
Pac! t Olvlolon 

Calpry 17 7 5 
Vancouver 16 13 0 
San lose 11 14 5 
los Angeles \0 \S 2 
Anaheim 9 18 2 
Edmonton S 20 5 
Thursd..yt Games 

Vancouver 3, Boston 2, OT 
Quebec 3, New lersey 2 
Washington 4, Philadelphia 2 
Detroit 3, St. louis 2 
Dallas 6, Ottawa 1 

Tod<ty'. Go ..... 
Calgary at Buffalo, 6:35 p.m. 
Florida at Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 

Saturday'. Go ..... 
San Jose at Detro~, 12:05 p.m. 

PIs CF 
43 107 
36 97 
35 124 
26 &4 
25 75 
21 94 
20 68 

33 102 
12 92 
30 87 
28 100 
27 100 
20 83 
15 87 

PIs CF 
42 113 
36 113 
33 92 
30 122 
28 107 
27 82 

39 111 
32 94 
27 7J 
22104 
20 17 
15 eo 

Chicalat Boston, 6:05 p.m. 
Phila Iphia at N.Y. I~ande", 6:05 p.m. 
Buffalo at Hartford, 6:35 p.m. 

CA 
73 
72 

117 
91 
&4 

100 
85 

91 
83 
79 
90 
96 

104 
142 

CA 
&4 

103 
90 

101 
121 

70 

86 
89 
88 

117 
95 

110 

Ottawa al Quebec, 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at New Je""),, 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, 6:35 p.m. 
Washington at Montreal. 7:05 p.m. 
Calgary at Toronto, 7:05 p.m. 
51. louis at los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

MEN'S 8-IJALL SCORf..' 
EAST 

American Inti. 107, New Haven 74 
Bloomfoeld 84'. Nyack 77 
Bloomsburg 80, Caldwell 77 
Boston College 75, Syracuse 58 
Dominican, N.Y. 85, Purchase 51. 40 
Mass.·Dartmoulh 107, Worcester St. 102 
Massachusetts 90, Cenl Connecticut 51. 63 
Misericordia 74, Delaware Val. 66 
N.Y. Maritime 56, Yeshiva 43 
Nichol< 82, Curry 57 
S. Connecticut 79, Quinnipiac 73 
S. Vermonl 96, Daniel Webster 58 
Slevens Tech 72, Baruch 71 
Trinity, Conn. 85, E. Nazarene 69 
West Virginia 72, Soulh Alabama 55 
Westfield 51. 82, Mass.·Boston 74 
Williams 93, N. Adams 51. 66 
Worcester Tech 110, Wentworth Tech 77 

SOUTH 
Alabama 85, NW louisiana 84 
Auburn 113, Troy SI. 86 
Augusta 68, Pembroke St. 62 
Centenary 115, Wiley 63 
Citadel 85, Charleston Southern 63 
Delaware St. t03, Bowie SI. 92 
Florida Southern 83, Webber 81 
George Mason 96, Niagara eo 
Hampton U. 72, Winston·Salem 62 
Mississippi Col. 75, S. Arkansas 71 
North Carolina 89, Colorado St. 66 
Roanoke 94, E. Mennonite 57 
SI. Peler's 55, Md.-E. Shore 52 
Tampa 89, Edward Wate" 74 
Tuskegee 84, lane 61 
Union, Ky. 73, lindsey Wilson 69 
Virginia 63, Coppin 51. 61 
W. Maryland 71 , Marymount, Va . 67 

MIDWESt 
Black Hills St. 87, lamestown 72 
Buller 80, Illinois 51. 52 
Cent. Methodist 104, Baker 94 
Coe 78, Mount St. Clare 69 
E. Illinois 87, Elmhu"t 64 
Evangel 69, Benedictine,Kan. 64 
III.-Chicago 96, NE Illinois 76 
Kansas 51. 100, Marshall 57 
lake Superior St. 74, Wayne, Mich. 71 
lakeland 96, Cardinal Strilch 92 
lor .. 100, Augustana,lII . 97, 20T 
Michigan St. 107, E. Tennessee 51. 61 
Mid·Am Nazarene 82, Culver-5tockton 69 
Moorhead 51. 119, Mayville SI. 59 
N. Dakota 51. 87, SW Minnesota 72 
Nebraska 67, Creighton 53 
Northwd, Mich. 71 , Hillsdale 69 
Oakland, Mich. 98, Grand Valley 51. 86 
Rio Grande 104, Mercyhu"t 86 
Saginaw Val. SI. 86, Ferris St. 77 
Wheaton 106, Principia 62 
William Jewell 68, Missouri Val. 81 

SOUTHWEST 
North Texas 76, Nevada 53 
Oklahoma 51. 89, Texas Christian 67 
Texas-Arlington 90, Angelo St. 83 
Texas·San Antonio 88, Te.as A&M.Kingsvilie 66 

FAR WEST 
CS II<Ikel3fieid 65, S. Colorado 64 
Montana 63 , W. Montana 54 
Wyoming 87, Colorado 79 

WOMEN'S SCORES 

EAST 
Albertus Magnus 53, Elms 51 
Babson 87, Pine Manor 40 
Delawa", Val. 70, Albright 50 
Eastern 55, Chestnut Hill 46 
Elizabethtown 94, lycoming 82 
Franklin & Ma"hall 66, Messiah 39 
George Mason 89, loyola, Md. SO 
Lock Haven 78, Mercy, Pa . 75 

Mass.-Dartmoulh 71 , Brdgwaler, MaH, 69, OT 
Moravian 72, Dickinson 71 
Mount St. Mary's 73, Howard 54 
Providence 76, Seton Hilil 68 
S. Connecticut 70, Quinnlpiilc 65 
Salve Regina 67, Worcesler Tech 62 
Skldmo,e 64, Hamilton 4S 
Susquehanna 75, Wilkes SO 
51. lawrence 67, Clarkson 57 
Towson St. 6S, Delaware 71 
Trinity, Conn. 85, E. Nazarene 69 
Urslnus 61 , Widener 52 
Utica Tech 75, Utica 26 
W. New England 66, Cordon SO 
Westfield SI. 61 , Mass.·Boston 44 
West Vlridnia 75, Robert Morris 61 
William Smith 71 , Albany St. 56 
William. 59, N. Adams 51. 55 

SOUTH 
Augusta 78, Pembroke St. 62 
CampbellSville 90, Indiana SE 56 
David Lipscomb 97, lindsey Wilson 68 
E. Mennonite 53, Randolph·Ma<:on 32 
Ferrum 64, Emory & Henry 51 
Florida Southern 85, Webber 56 
Cuilford 82, HoIli", 40 
Hamplon 59, Winston-Salem St. 46 
Mars Hili 73, Mount Olive 60 
Marymount,Va. 110, Notre Dame, Md. 95 
Maryville, Tenn. 100, Tuseulum 91 
Radford 86, Charleston·Southern 75 
Shenandoah 64, St. Mary'. , Md. 49 

MIDWEST 
Alma 70, Concordia, Mich. 57 
Arkansas St. 76, Harding 61 
Bethel, Kan. 89, E. Central U. &4 
Culver·Stockton 84, Mid·Am Nazarene 55 
Drake 85, Iowa 51. 47 
Evangel 75, Benedictine, Kan. 39 
Ferris 51. 75, Saginaw Val. St. 71 
Hillsdale 86, Northwood 53 
Hope 70, North Cenlral, III . 53 
Indiana SI. 84, E. IllinoiS 44 
Lake Superior 51. 60, Wayne 51. 63 
Mich.·Dearborn 70. Tiffin 52 
Mo. Western 80, Coil. of the Ozar!« 41 
Oakland, Mich. 87, Crand Valley 51. 66 
Ohio U. 85, Marshall 65 
SE Missouri 68, Oral Roberts 44 
Spring Arbor 72 , Albion 67 
William Iewell 81 , Missouri Val. 67 
Wisconsin 108. WIS.·Milwaukee 58 
Xavier, Ohio 70, Miami, Ohio 61 

SOUTHWEST 
Ark.·Monticeilo 127, T.xas Coil. 53 
Arkansa. St. 76, Harding 61 
Sam Houston St. 60 Texas Southern 49 
Texa,MM.Kingsvllk 103 , Concord/alutheriln 70 

FAIt WEST 
Humboldt St. 44, Crand Canyon 41 

WRESTliNG POll 
The latest National Wrestling Coache, 

Associatio.vAmaleur Wrestling News ran kings m",
place votes in parentheses, total points at far r;gt.u: 

1. 0klahomaSldte(19) 475 
2. OregonState 449 
3. Iowa 435 
4. Mlnnesot1 413 
5. Michigan 379 
6. PennState 369 
7. NorthCarolina 348 
8. Oklahoma 317 
9. Clarion 302 
''\) .~ 10\ 
If. (0WIS(a,. :/~J 

12. FresnoState 295 
13. ArizonaState 290 
14. Wisconsin 170 
15. Clemson lS4 
16. Missouri 153 
17. Edinboro 137 
18. CaIState-Bakersfieid 115 
19. WestVirginia 114 
20. Northern/OWl 108 
21 . OhioState 99 
22. Navy 85 
23 . BIOOOl5burg 8~ 
24. lehigh 66 
25 . LockHaven 55 

CiiJ"P'IfIU':I"_ 
Auburn's Bowden honored as best coach 
Michael A.. lutz 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Auburn coach Ter
ry Bowden won the Bear Bryant 
Award as college football's coach of 
the year Thursday night, but he 
didn't get his wish. 

He wanted his father, Florida 
State coach Bobby Bowden, to win. 
Instead, Terry Bowden beat out his 
father and two other finalists, John 
Cooper of Ohio State and Bill Sny
der of Kansas State. 

"To be honest, I'd rather my 
father win," Terry Bowden said. "I 
don't have to win this award at age 
37." 

Terry Bowden burst upon the 
national coaching scene in his first 
season at Auburn, which was 
placed on NCAA probation for vio
lations that occurred before Bow
den's arrival, leading the Tigers to 

SWIMMING 

Continued from Page IB 

Over the years I think they have 
learned to manage their priorities 
and put things in perspective." 

Juggling academics and swim
ming has forced the Hawkeyes to 

WRESTLING 

C?ntinued from Page IB 

There is also a question of who 
will wrestle at 142. Matt Hatcher 
and Mik~ Uker are battling it out, 
and Gable said he probably won't 

BASKETBALL 

CCntinued from Page IB 

Freshman of the Year in 1992, 
scored 15 points. 

Davis said countering Iowa 
Swte's experience, especially that 

WARD 

Continued from Page 18 

Florida State led the nation in 
scoring and was second in total 
offense despite substituting freely 
most of the year because ·of so 
nvmy one-sided games. Ward aver
aged over 300 yards a game total 
offense despite playing in the 
fourth quarter just four times all 
8 ason, 

He might even win the Heisman 

an 11-0 record. 
Bowden is one of the youngest 

Division I-A head coaches in the 
country. He spent nine combined 
seasons at Salem College and Sam
ford, compiling a 46-21-1 record 
before taking over at Auburn. 

Auburn, 5-5-1 in 1992, didn't 
start the season with the idea of an 
unbeaten season. 

"Six wins would have been an 
improvement for us," Terry Bow
den said. "We didn't get caught up 
in that early in the season until be 
beat Florida (seventh game). Then 
we got caught up in it." 

Florida State, Kansas State and 
Ohio State all will be going to bowl 
games, but Auburn, despite ita 11-0 
record, isn't eligible for postseason 
play because of the probation. 

Florida State will play Nebraska 
(11-0) in the Orange Bowl. Kansas 

learn to manage their time. 
"Everyone is hanging in there,» 

senior Nicole Widmyer said. "It's a 
matter of being able to set aside 
the time for the meet and concen
trate on swimming during that 
time." 

"You have to set aside a few 
hours for the meet," Kennedy said. 

know who will get the start until 
"right before they go on the mat." 

Gable said a match to watch for 
is the 190-pounder. Iowa's Joel 
Sharratt, who was runner-up at 
last year's national championships, 
is expected to wrestle Dave Male
cek, who finished 10-2-1 a year ago, 

State plays Wyoming in the Copper 
Bowl and Ohio State will play 
Brigham Young in the Holiday 
Bowl. 

Bobby Bowden has flirted with a 
national championship at Florida 
State several times, but has never 
captured the title. The Seminoles 
are ranked No.1 in The Associated 
Press poll despite a loss to Notre 
Dame. 

Under Bowden, the Seminoles 
haven't lost more than two games 
in any season since 1987. They fin
ished 11-1 last year, and are 11-1 
heading into the Orange Bowl. 

Bowden ranks third on the all
time victories list behind Nebras
ka's Thm Osborne and Penn State's 
Joe Paterno with a record of 238-

seasons (1987-93), The Seminoles 
have an NCAA record eight 
straight bowl victorieB. 

Terry Bowden studied at Oxford 
and earned a law degree from 
Florida State before choosing 
coaching as a profession, 

Snyder'S Wildcats compiled an 8-
2-1 record that included a 16-16 tie 
with Colorado and a 21-7 victory 
over Oklahoma. The school has 
enjoyed its first national ranking 
in 23 years. 

Cooper is completing hiB sixth 
season at Ohio State . HiB first 
team finished 4-6-1, but the Buck
eyes have since qualified for five 
straight bowl games. 

78-3. The Buckeyes finiBhed thia sea-
He's the only Division I-A coach son 9-1-1 after a 28-0 loss to Michi· 

with a string of seven 10-victory gan in the regular-season finale. 

"You have to plan your time so that 
from 11:30 to 3 you can block out 
everything else and concentrate on 
the meet." 

The meet is Iowa's last competi
tion until the Jan. 2 Rainbow Invi
tational at Hawaii. Kennedy feels a 
good performance Saturday is cru
cial for several reasons. 

Both are returning all-Americans. 
Iowa holds a 28-8-2 lead in the 

series over the Panthers and have 
won the past 20, including a 45-6 
win at Cedar Falls last season. The 
Hawkeyes are 13-3-1 against them 
in Iowa City, 

Gable said it will be important 

"It's really important. It puts 
everyone on a high note going into 
exams," he said. "You want to swim 
well before you go into break. The 
main effect it has is it carries us 
into training in Hawaii.8 

Iowa is 3-2 in dual meets this 
season with wins over Illinois, 
Michigan State and Indiana. 

for the Hawkeyes to jump out to a 
good start against Northern Iowa 
and prepare for the rest of the sea
son. 

"I don't think this team can fall 
behind," he said, "We have 80me 
wars ahead of UB and we need to 
pick it up quick." 

of Hoiberg, Michalik and Meyer, is know if you stop as much as try 
going to be a tough task for the and control and not let them have 

Hoiberg is wearing No, .0 thi' 
year on his jersey in memory of 
Iowa's Chris Street. The Cyclones 
decided last season to give the 
number to an Iowan each 8eallOn In 
Street's honor. 

young Hawkeyes. 

"(Their juniors) have had nice 
careers and you just see them get· 
ting better and better, so I don't 

by a record margin, becoming the 
first player from Florida State and 
the Atlantic CoaBt Conference to be 
honored aB the nation's best foot
ball player. 

Florida State team chaplain 
Clint Purvis claims Ward's humili
ty helped steer him through the 
bad times and now the good. 

"Earlier this year, one of the tele
vision networks tried to talk Char
lie into giving them a Heisman 
pose," recalled Purvis. "He 
wouldn't do it. He told them, 'Sorry, 

unbelievably great games," Davis 
said, "But you know they're going 
to play well; they're three really 
fine players." 

I can't do that.' 
"He's the most humble person 

I've ever seen," added Purvis, "He 
is the same if he's just completed 
450 yards passing as he is when he 
had that bad spell 8 year ago. He 
keeps it all in perspective." 

While Ward prepares to finish 
his college career against N ebraa
ka, he may pursue basketball as a 
professional choice, North Carolina 
coach Dean Smith would like to see 
him in the NBA. 

"There isn't any doubt he'd be a 

good NBA player with hil quick· 
ness and savvy," Smith lald, 

Aa a IIOphomore, Ward ICored 18 
points and grabbed five rebound. 
to help the Seminol811 defeat 
Smith'B Tar Heel. 86-74 in Florida 
State's ACC debut. 

"He Wall luch a competitor, and 
so quick," Smith IBid. "Every 
chance I get, I watch him in foot· 
ball , When they chase him out of 
the pocket, they'd better Witch 
out.~ 

~:.~ 
Sunday Happy Hour 

S2.10 Pitcher. 
SI Mar,. on 
the rock. 
~~ 

115 E College 338-3000 

Call for Dally 
Broiler Specials 

351·2756 
7a.m. 

And remember. .. 
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No.3 Hawkeyes on the road for two :· 

sts 
i·No.4 

Duke travels to Michigan's 
• Crisler Arena aturday 

0.1 Associ ted Pres 
~ ANN ARBOR, Mich. - D cem· 
I b41r 1991. The derending national 

I champion Duke Blue D viIs come 
to Ann Arbor', Crill.r Arena to 
teach a group of flve bra.h fresh· 
man from Michigan a basketball 
I n. 

Even thou,h the Blue Devila 
won, l w. t.h freshmen who 
amM th spect and admiration 

or. naUon. 
Th t ama have .iDce met two 

mOl'll tim ,but the re ults haven't 
dian d. Duke', experience haa 

I oQtla ~ MII~hlgan's talent. 
On turday, the 8¢ D switches 

blck to Ann Arbor where No. 3 
chip" (6-01 hosts No. 4-Duke (4-

01 Tru, tim. il's the Wolverines 
o ara the v tenn team.' Associated Press. 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

With finals week just three days 
away, this weekend seems to be an 
unusual time to leave town to com· 
pete in two meets over two days in 
two cities. 
. Tonight the 
Iowa men's 
swimming and 
diving team 
goes up against 
intrastate rival 
Iowa State in 
Ames. Follow
ing that meet, 
the Hawkeyes 
will make their 
way to Lincoln, Stoppenhagen 
Neb., for a 
meet with Nebraska Saturday 
afternoon. 

"It's really a heckuva time to 
have a weekend meet, but it's the 
only time we could do it," assistant 
coach Rich Draper said. 

Draper said he expects a much 
better team from Iowa State than 
it has had in recent years. 

Among ISU's strengths are the 
individual medley and distance 
events. 

Iowa expects the Nebraska meet 
to go down to the last relay as it 
has so many times in the past. 

"Our ex rI D iJ a credit not a 
lability,' co.ch teve Fisher aaid. 

UIed to be our trengtbJ
elghL and size - are now our 

UClA's Don Maclean, center, pulls a rebound from Duke's Thomas 
Hill, left, and Bryan Davis in the first half of their game Sunday. 

"Nebraska has always been a 
relay meet. I can only remember 
one meet that it didn't go down to 
the last relay," Draper said. "I don't 
expect anything to be any different 
this year." 

Like Iowa State, Nebraska is 
also strong in distance events, and 
the Hawkeyes are expected to ... .fweu.neIl8e' • now display their talents on the 

bigger stage of the NEA. 
The new stars are a pair of 6-

foot-8 swingmen - Hill and Michi· 
gan's Jalen Rose. 

Replacing Webber in the lineup 
for Michigan is point guard Dugan 
Fife. Fife has done an effective job 
running the show for Michigan 
averaging seven points and has 12 
assists to his eight turnovers. 

But Rose has been the player 
who has replaced Webber's impact 
on the court. Rose is averaging 23.2 
points and 7.6 rebounds thus far. 

"I think he is such a multi· 
dimensional and talented player," 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzews1ti said. 
"He is looking for his shot more 
which has made their team better. 
He's the key to their team." 

While the Wolverines have kept 

(Olll(;1 fOOTBAll 

~owa State picks up 
Qption quarterback 

in 1992. 
"Corey Lambert has been the 

most successful quarterback we've 
had since I've been here: said Billy 
North, who has been John Ehret's 
coach since 1989 and also coached 
Stewart. 

Lambert visited Iowa State last 
weekend, then called Walden at 
midweek to tell him he would sign 
with the Cyclones in Feburary. 

"I was 8itting there when he 
called Coach Walden," North said 
Thursday. "He's a heck of a player. 
They've done well for themselves, 
and I think Corey is very happy 
and pleased to play in the Big 
Eight and at Iowa State." 

At 6-foot-1l and 216 pounds, 
Lambert is ahorter than the 6-3 
Stewart and might be a step slow· 
er, North said. But he said there 
are ome things that Lambert does 
beUer than Stewart. 

HI think Lambert throws the 
intermediate pass better and he 
has a good touch on the long ball 
like Stewart did," Nortb said. 

North said the option offense 
wae one of Iowa State'8 biggest 
lelling points with Lambert , 
although that wasn't the only rea· 
lIOn he liked the school. 

"They did a real good job of seU· 
Ing the area and the community 
and the academic program," North 
laid. 

riners keep Johnson 
on, would make $26 million over 

five y an If Seattle exercises ite 
option for 199 . 

The left-hander gets a $1.1 mil· 
hon ligning bonus, $3 million in 
1994, $U6 million in 1995, $6.75 
million In 1996 and $6 ml1\ion in 
1997. The option is for $6 mlJlion 
with a $260,000 buyout. 

JohnllOn led th majors in sirike· 
oute for th aecon4 straight season 
In 1993, becoming the nnt left· 
hander with 300 .ince Steve Carl
ton fanned 310 for Philadelphia in 
1972. 

Johnson's 308 strikeou18 broke 
the pr viou" club record of 262, • t 

t .... by Mark Langlton in 1987. 

the same lineup all year, the Blue 
Devils have started four different 
quintets in their four games. 

"We are still struggling to fmd an 
identity," Hill said. "We showed it 
pretty well vs . Xavier, but Michi· 
gan is going to be a good test for 
us." 

The keys to this game should lie 
in Michigan's ability to keep Duke 
off the boards, and Duke's profi· 
ciency against Michigan's defense. 

VI think Michigan plays the best 
team defense of any team I've seen 
this season; Krzyzewski said. 

The Blue Devils start a front line 
that averages 6-feet-9, which helps 
Duke outrebound its opponents by 
more than 12 per game. 

"Every time we play them, they 
like to crash the boards," Howard 
said. 

&>&>&>&>&> 
TONIGHT 

Idlewildes 
Happy Hour Acoustic Set 

5:30·7:00 pm 
Kevin. B.F. Burt of the 

Blues In.stigators 

Smalll·topping pizza $4,i5 
Large I·topping Pizza $i,OO 

4·8 pm 
SATURDAY 

JOANNA CONNOR 

405 S. Gilbert· Iowa City 
(319) 351 -5692 

'
°11 The Mill Restaurant 
r ' .... ' ~ Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

Exceptwn.al Food at a Rroson.albe J>ria! HIl$ Always Been 
~ A ThuUtinn at The Mill 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

RON HILLIS 
AND 

BETSY HICKOK 
Friday & Saturday • 9 pm • No Cover 

SUNDAYONLY GREG 
BROWN 

Greg Brown has appeared nationally 
on the David Letterman Show and as 
a permanent part of National Public 
Radio's "A Prairie Home Companion". 

His songs have been performed and 
recorded by a number of artists as 
diverse as Carlos Santana and Willie 
Nelson. He himself has ten solo 
albums to his credit, and is the 
composer of "The Iowa Waltz". 

Sunday· 7 pm • $6 
No advance Sales 

120 E. Burlin n St. • 351-9529 

"match up pretty evenly," Draper 
said. 

Draper hopes swimming two 
meets within 20 hours - both on 
the road - won't tax the swimmers 
too much. 

"Anytime you're at home you're 
at a definite advantage: Draper 
said of Iowa State and Nebraska. 
"We scheduled it so we could get 
back Saturday night to allow the 
kids to use all day Sunday to 
study." 

Veteran Dan Stoppenhagen 
knows the team is in for a chal· 
lenging weekend during - and 
after - the meets. 

"ISU is always tough at their 
place,· Stoppenhagen said. "We 
could have a really tough time of it. 
Witb the tougb training we've had 
so far this year, finals coming up 
and two big meets this weekend, 
it's going to be an interesting week· 
end." 

However, the senior cO'captain 
doesn 't want to put too much 

emphasis on the meet, after what . 
he has learned from past seasons. 

'Tm just going to do it at takes. 
This isn't the meet of the year. Last • 
year I put too much emphasis on • 
the first semester and it kind of 
hurt me in the end. I'm not worried 
as much about it this year," h& . 
said. 

"This trip will be a study 
trip. No movies. " 

Rich Draper, Iowa men's 
assistant swimming coach 

While the swimmers have been • 
bustling to catch up on their stud· . 
ies, the coaches are also doing their 
part and have changed some of the 
travel plans. On most trips , the 
swimmers are used to watching 
movies on the bus rides to and 
from meets . 

"This trip will be a study tri p,. 
Draper said. "No movies." 

IN STORE TOMMOROW 6PM 

I 
I 

I: ! ! 

RED DECIBEL RECORDING ARTISTS 
CHER U.K. 

GIVEAWAYS! LIVE MUSIC! 

Total 
Sports 

th.e Coverage 

I1lttt 11 :~eens 
taut~m~!;Ury GO HAWKS! 

Prentiss & Gilbert 

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 4· 7 
i All Domestic Pints 
II ~ r \'S Well Drinks 
II '1 ,,0 Long Islands & Margs. 
I 

FOOD BUFFET 4-6 
2.503301.. Mugs all the time 

Lite • Budlight • Killians • Leiny • Old Style 

EVE. AT 7:10 a 9:30 
SAT. a SUN. MATS. 

1:10 a 3:30 

, 
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:-
:Cardinal 
· 
\rookie a 

, 
: Mel Reisner 
: Associated Press 
: TEMPE, Ariz. - When he joined 
:the Cardinals at training camp, 
' Ron Moore had no career goals. He 
: was drafted 84 places behind 
• Phoenix's top pick Garrison Hearst, 
, and expected to sit a lot. 
, Instead, Moore is a starter, one 
: of many productive rookie running 
: backs, and last week's NFC offen
: sive player of the week after rush
I ing for four touchdowns Sunday. 
: And he's had a goal thrust upon 
: him - the first 1,OaO-yard season 
• by a Cardinals runner since Stump 
~Mitchell in 1985. 
r "The offensive line wants to see 
'me get 1,000, and I want to do it 
'for those guys," Moore said. "They 
;told me all I needed to have was 84 
:yards a game to get 1,000, so that's 
• what we're shooting for." 
, Although he's only started seven 
:games - six since Hearst's season
rending knee injury - Moore has 
:664 yards on 164 carries and six of 
.the team's eight rushing TDs. 

Associated Press 

PhoeniJ( back Ron Moore rushes against the Rams during their game 
Dec. 5. Moore was the NFC offensive player of the week last week. 

; His first big game was Nov. 7, 
;when he gained 160 yards in a 16-3 
;victory over Philadelphia, tying a 

franchise record with 36 attempts. 
Four weeks later, Moore starred 

in a 38-10 win over the Los Angeles 
Rams with 126 yards in 29 carries 
and scored TDs of 1, 1, 19 and 1 
yards. The effort earned him the 

IIGOLF'S BEST FOR LESS" 

NFC honor. 
Moore is no stranger to big num

bers. Twice last season, he scored 
five TDs in games for Pittsburgh 
State. He finished with 4,299 yards 
in 27 regular-season games. 

discount 
golf 

STOCK • GOLF CLOTHING FOR LESS 
• PING ZING Iron, & Wood, 

• CALLA WA Y Big B.,.th" 
• CLEVELAND VAS 7921,on, 

• MAXFLI VHL Iron, In Stoclc 

W· 
BAGS 

WITH HAWKEYE EMBROIDERY 

• 7 Y2" Carry Bag 
• 8 Y2" Stay Bag 

SUGGISTID 
anAll 

72.00 
140,00 

oua 
PlICI 

49.99 
89.99 

Christmas List 
• New Big Headed Driver 
• New Go\f Sag With Stand 
-Harvey Penic~1 5 little Green BOOK 

• New Putter 

"Wear What the Pros Wear!" 

,. ~~ Greg Norman 
Collection 

• SHIRTS 
• VESTS 
• CARDIGANS 

• SHIRTS 
• SWEATSHIRTS 
• T·SHIRTS 
• STRAW HATS 

• CAPS 
• SOCKS 

• CAPS 
• SOCKS 
• TOWELS 

PLANET 
GOLF 

N T·SHIRTS AND palOS 

~ A I R SHOES 

- favorite College T earn' 5 Head Cover NORFOLK 
RETAIL $8000 

OUR PRICE -lower Scoreslll II, 

$4999 

MtaM"liMijUW'_ 
Defending champion Stich advances 
Nesha Starcevic 
Associated Press 

MUNICH, Germany - Brett 
Steven took the biggest paycheck of 
his career and went home. Michael 
Stich took the money and the victo
ry. 

Stich, the defending champion, 
came from behind to beat Steven 5-
7,6-4,6-4 Thursday in the quarter
finals of the Grand Slam Cup. 

Stefan Edberg, the No.2 seed, 
also reached the semifinals, beat
ing Wayne Ferreira 6-7 (5-7), 6-1, 
6-0. Edberg had never gone past 
the first round in two previous 
appearances in the Grand Slam 
Cup. 

Stich, the No.2 in the world who 
is aiming for a rare and rich triple, 
broke Steven in the first game of 
the first set to gain the decisive 
edge. 

Steven got into the 16-man event 
when Richard Kr~icek dropped out 
because of an injury. 

Ranked 43rd in the world and a 
quarterfinalist at the Australian 
Open, Steven has never won a 
tournament, but his earnings 
improved dramatically here. 

By reaching the quarterfinals, 
the New Zealander picked up 
$262,500 and nearly doubled his 
1993 earnings. His total career 
earnings had been $438,497, 

including $102,140 in 1992. 
His biggest previous payday had 

been $35,000. 
"The whole money - it is hard to 

understand what it all means," 
Steven said. "Most of the oth r 
guys in this tournament have 
enough money to last them for th 
rest of their lives. 

"For me it's fantastic that it 
enables me to have a choice once I 
finish playing tennis of what I am 
going to do. I am going to save it,· 
Steven said. 

"I am thankful that 1 got in and 
took the opportunity that was pre-
8ented,~ he said. "I lost to the bet
ter player on the day." 

Stich did quite handsomely him
self. 

For reaching the semifinal8, 
Stich collected $431.250 - for 
three hours of work spread over 
two days. 

The German made $2 million for 
his victory here la8t year. 

The $6 million Grand Slam Cup 
is the richest tournament in the 
world and invites 16 players with 
the best record over the four Grand 
Slam tournaments of the year -
the Australian, French and U.S. 
Opena and Wimbledon . 

The players are seeded according 
to their Grand Slam performance . 

Steven upset Cedric Pioline in 
the first round and gave Stich a 
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Crossword Edited by Mel Taub 

ACROSS 
1 Inspired 

guesser 
• Relative of a 

Persian 
11 Come forth 
1. Horse shackle 
l' Wher. to go to 

start over l' Middle East 
honchos 

10 They may be 
proper. but 
never improper 

21 For men only 
.1 Spurious 
13 Viclory 
14 Give - whirl 
III Suffix lot differ 
IT Discourage 

at Cinematogra. 
pher Nykvlat 

30 Folklor.fox a. Most skillful 
34 Take a stab at 
UCoach 

Parseghlan 
at T eking little rl.k 
40 Berry bush 
44 Seas or aees 

lead·ln 
41 Water beerera 
4Hong.loud 

sound 
41 Guinea pig', 

milieu 
4. Leander'slove, 

Italian Ityl. 
10 King'. superior 
II Darn'. kin 

n Bra ns 
,n.rniliv. 

.. Mnl. in M.Kico 
II Undoubtedly 
II Nttdlt·shaped 
.. 'Gu.rneca· 

artist 
.1 Spa, 
n Act Ilk' • 'ntk. 

DOWN 

1 One engaged In 
Iogomachy 

I Fancy 
a Good elgn lot a 

tired dr/lltr 
4ltW1tlbll, 

blue· black, tic 
• King Colt 
_ School on lhe 

Thames 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE 1 Scattered new 

altd 
- Dazed or 

amazed 
• Keogh plan 

relltlvtl 
II Thun', river 

::;r.,i;+.;1 11 Sr .... In , rance 
-:tt:a~ 11 Showtng 

ekClltment. l .g . 
1 a Deliberative 

bOdlta 
14CI ... y 

iitir-t;iiim-i 11 Give up on 
-:+oiTii.z. - PIIct In t""og 

17 • Pipe downl' 
_Bring, up 
at U ... dlt 

I. CommtnIIrom 
AMit', dog 

Ia AngelICo, lor 
ont 

• 8IoocIItu 
lnlllnationli 
hottlltty 

11 Cupidity 

• Car "",,,s' ..... 
promollOn -

• Ht!nItt·s killer ~ .... 
• ANn 0UIbur1ll liM (1M 

Voted "Best Book to in I 
by U of I Iud nt 

15 S. Dubuque t.. 1-2 

o. 1029 
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Ontario betting may;; 
cost Toronto a team . 

Associated Press 

[

' The 

10ltr 
Stadiu 

TORONTO - Ontario's sporta 
betting lottery could endanger 
Toronto's NBA expansion fran
chise, the league's deputy commis
sioner said Tbursday. 

So far. Ontario has refused to 
remove NBA games from the lot
tery. 

Attorney Larry Bertuzzi, repre
senting the province, met Cor two 
hours with Grsnik on Wednesday 
without resolving the issue. 

t ' 

"We've made it clear we 
wouldn't put a franchise in Thron
to under the current situation, n 

NBA deputy commissioner Rus
sell Granik said. "I think right 
now we have a serious issue: 

When the NBA granted the 
franchise five weeks ago to a 
group headed by 33-year-old 
restaurateur John Bitove Jr., the 
league attached a number of con
ditions pertaining to minimum 
ticket sales and luxury box sales 
and the end of NBA games from 
the Pro Line lottery, a popular 
Ontario betting operation that 
generated $210 million in rev
enues for the province last year. 

"Finally, we got a chance to 
meet each other face-to-face," 
Bertuzzi said. "One good thing 
that came out of it, I think, was 
that each side understands the 
other better. It's a difficult issue." 

Bertuzzi said the Thronto own
ership was anxious to get the 
matter resolved. 

"We agreed to get back together 
again at a later date," Oranik 
said. "We didn't set a time, but we 
know where to find each other: 

Oranik was asked bow he 
viewed the matter after Wednes
day's meeting. 

"I'm not sure it's a crisis yet," 
he said, "but it has potential.· 

RA'~INER 
"A Tradilion 81 Tile Unill8tJlty 01 Iowa Sinee 1944' 
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$1.00 Bottles 75¢ Pints DennisMcMurrin 
Associaled Press 

Kansas City tight end Jonathan Hayes talks with Schottenheimer during a game against Buffalo Aug, 
quarterback Joe Monlana and head coach Marty 12. Hayes played for Iowa from 1982·85. 

$2.25 Pitchers $2.75 Pitchers 
Tonight: 112 of the Shy Boys performing (Berger IS Back) 

$2.75 Pitchers $1.00 Cover 

on defense 

tiV4l . 

BILLS, 16-13 
Chicago (minus ,,~) 
at Tampa Bay 

Tougher than it looks for the 
Bears, who took the first 47-17. 
The BuC8 can jump on complacent 
teams, but Dave Wannstedt won't 
let them. 

BEARS,20-10 
Cincinnati (plus 5) 
at New England 

This one's for the first pick in the 
draft. Bill Parcells would rather 
win. 

PATRIOTS, 11·5 
Seattle (plus 8~) 
at Raldera 

A must for the Raiders, which is 
the kind of game they often lose. 

RAIDERS,20-19 
New York Jet. (minus 2~ 
at W.,hlngton 

I, The Jeta fold here. 
2, Boomer Esiason and Ronnie 

Lott don't let them. 
JETS,17-14 

Ram. (plus 12~) 
at New Orle&D8 

The Rams are a remedy for any-

one. 
SAINTS, 27-6 

Detroit (minus 6~,) 
atPboeniI 

Barry Sanders is out, the Lions 
are panicking and the Cardinals 
are trying to save Joe BugeJ's job. 

CARDS, 27-3 

DINNER FOR TWO 
Any two sandwiches 
or burgers with a 1/2 
carafe of margaritas 

12.95 
118 E. Washington '337-4703 

~~~ C---C ..... ) 
" .. ~~ BUY tNE • G:T ONE ::~J)., ,,0 FREE vII 

1 t · TAP BEERS sycamore 
IA&.:! Mal 

• ORIGINAL MARGARITno Old capitol 
Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sal6-Close Mall 

a88-0030 354-a648 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

I IOWA CITY CORALVlUE..:---_ 
L..======~~==::::::.J FINALS WEEK VALUE MENU r ____ ICOUPONI _____ ' r-----"COUPON"------. 
I M~dium $599 I· I 2 Medium One Top ing , 
I 1-Topping I I PiZ%aS $1 99 I 
I Original or Good luck I I and . I 
I r spy Thin with finals,. I 1 Ltr. Good luck I 
I & FJI Order of lWlsty Bread I I of Coke with finals/ I 
I .............. __ .. NI ........ ~ ..... ·-........ I 1l§J ... · ........ --..,. ........... = ...... · ... ,..~1 .. ~:;:. -= =:-c-..--=' ~ ";':..--: ': _ == '~:.:: =:. -= a:-0IIft .... -:'''C'''::: -::: . .. _-- _ .. c:..._~ ..e ..... ---.......... COUpon ...... lrod. _ OeM IIrvDe __ '4_ .. _ . ... Iii ____ 000d1l1l\lDNember'4 __ - .. .. 

.. ----.COUPONI_~---., r:-----ICOUPONI.-----:w 

: 1-::~ing $ 99:: I. ' 
I Origin I or I I 
I Cri py Thin Good luck I I, Any 12" Sub Sandwich.' I Crust with fina/s/l 
I ~"""""""""-"""-""''''''''' I , .......... -.., ........... -_ ....... - ............. ~ I :::: ... ,. .... 1t:M ~................. =:."::::::::.::=.:=~~:'- .... ---
• e . ..; .., .".. ....... ~.:""~i.:. .. eo.,............... a. 
Iii __ OMII """ DI .. " ... 14 .... _ ... .. ___ • Good 1111\1 o.olmlMr 'of • ___ ill 

,..----- COUI"OH-- ____ ., 

: rru~t$ ,,: 
: Save I Good lUck : 
I Bucksl wflhfina/sl I 
I 
15_ 

,,~-~ ....... -..,--.--... I :.= .. :.-=~a..~-:'~:"'-:': .. ... .... c..-~.1 __OeMthND "'4 ___ _ 

This Saturday, Dec. 11th 

1t';t:M: 

Live from 
lOamto2pm 

Scott McGill 
Sign up to win 1 of 5 

Metallica Box Sets and tickets 
for Crosby, Stills & Nash concert 
to be given away this Saturday. 

Stop In . We'll Match Competitor's Prices 

"A DYNAMITE FILM! 
WITH GREAT ACTION AND 

GRt:AT ACTING. 'GERONIMO' 
liAS TIlE GRIT OF 'UNFORGIVEN' 

AND TIlE GLORY 
OF 'DANCES WIllI WOLVES:" 
"""'~,I1J")o\U'1'W .. \\1. \If 

a Perfect 
world 

t Kevin ffifill 
Costner 

r-le 
EVE Ar 1:11' 1: • 

A BRIAN DePALMA FU:n 

l),RumSa.. 
~WAy. 

lICK IN THI HAlII 
... -" 'r-::::'':.':..--- i ... .... _ 
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""'S'I'i11ll)l$9ilit'lIIr------------------------------------------ PERSONAL 
SERVICE p~IIT. TIMI r.e.ptlonl.V Iwltch' 
--------- NOW HIRING· Studtnts lor pin· boI/doparatOlpositlonavailab/tIn'" 
BUYING for CASH. High quality time eullodlal posliioni. Unlvtr.lty t~ement "I/dIne •. Commun~lIonl 
name brand clothing. furniture. tOYI Hospital Hou .... eeplng OIpIrtmenl. sI<~1 and IIbIliIy to mNlIhI public 811 
and equ"menl. Mer 5pm. dlyand nlglll IIIlftl. W""tnd. and I ... nllal . E,perl.ncld pral'''~ Live tu nes to pack I. C. bars 
, -377-8378. ___ holld.ys required. "P.P!V In person at Variad hOUrs Including wltlcend' 

despite capture of columnist 
PAY OFF YOUA C,57 G_a! Holpital . noildayl. Excellent job OIlPOI1un~ 

STUDENT LOAN FASTI PART TIME • ltudlnt. cal 361-1720 lor Inl 
Inv"t $200 now .. hav8 thousand. In w. have part.UmI poshlonl ... i_ appointment. Celtnoll. EOE. _ 
just 4 y ..... Otta li s: MLB. '930 !h.t can lit the bullest • sc/rodIIIft. POIITION av.lilbl. for C./l iflid 
JaeI<son. SI. Paul. MN 55117. Advanet<nenl opportunhlll through N<tslng Anlltan! to wor1< thllVanlnQ 
TAROT and O,h8f metaphysical leas, an outstanding training program ror Ihlft /rom 3pm· I Ipm II rtlir.",ent 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"I got no quarrels with a 
man who does what he's told ... 
but when he don't, the machine 
breaks down - and when the 
machine breaks down, we 
break down: - 'Ibm Berenger 
in "Platoon," speaking directly 
to Tad Paulson, the regular 
author of this column. 

tions by leading psychiatric 
officials pending, Paulson is in 
no shape whatsoever to com
plete his usual Friday column 
summarizing entertainment 
events on the weekend agenda 
for the Iowa City area. Provid
ed that Paulson is either found 
not guilty or makes an insani
ty plea, he will return next 
week to delight readers every
where with his usual brand of 
puckish prose. 

onl and r.adlngl by Jan Gaut, ex· !hOlt with I do.lre 10 .tart I C81.... r .. /dInCI. Ca.l351 -1 720 Iorln1ervIIW 
• Robert "One Man" J ohn- peri_ad Instruclor. Call 351 -8511 . II lnt".sted a"end Al\ orientallon ... · appoInlment. CeltnoU. EOE. _ 

son brings his own guitar acro- WANT TO MAKE SOME .Ion: P08TAL JOBS. $18.392-187~ Tu"day aI8:t5am 01 C"'I .Aft& .... _ batics to The Sanctuary CH~NQE8/NYOURLtFE1 Wednlsd.y at 3:30pm y .... NowHiring. .. ,.......,..... 
IndivldUlI. group and couple coun •• ~ or call 338-92'2 lor mora Ext. P-get2. 

Restaurant and Pub, 405 S . InglorthelowaCltycommunlty. SIid- In/ormation. ,.IIISScmZIN 
S I · f Ing scale I .... 354·1226. IlAILI Gilbert t., aymg over or H8fa Counseling SeNlee.. IIOUTIAVA SyanMS UNLIMITED, INC. Rout •• 30 

both tonight and Saturday t556FlrstAvenueSouth ~2P1Pt<1.S12OIortourwltlcperlOd. 

with the band Tilt Raid. I .A=D=O=P=T='=O=N=::;:=::;I lowac~52240 ~=:'tp,.,gStJ LNI 
II --0-.,.----:----:-:::- rllllrt Cwt. 

• The Mill Restaurant, 120 PART.TlMllanltorlal h.lp nladad. , tOO blOCk of 0111 St .. 800 & ,000 
AM and PM. ~/y 3:30pm-5:30pm. block. 01 Nlwton Rd .. 800 to ~o 

E. Burlington St., local folk Monday. Friday. MldWesl Janlt~aI bloctclol River St.; RoctcyShorI Or .• 
music den and home of dee- Service 5,0 E. B..tlngton low. Cily. Villey AVI., Wool Ave.'~. lin-

o Iowa. coin Ave .. and ono SI. 
licious, noo-tri tious stout PAIIT.nM. malnttnanc •. mechan. IIlnt .... ted pINII ell! Brian at 331-
wings" will feature the music IcaloiCplrilnCl needad. 35'-2505, ,=,e038=.. :-==;--

h Adoption 1'11111 CITIZEN 
of Hillis and Hickok tonig t ACUTE AVAILAILI 

d S tu d We are B happily manied HELP WANTED /1287 an a ray. I Ii 'all S62 lor four w~ ....... . coup e, nanci y secure, _ ..... ~ 

• If your taste runs toward who wish !o adopt a while PAPER CARRIERS 
the classical, the Main Lounge new born. We can provide IN FOLLOWING 

It was ugly but inevitable -
Thursday, after a two day 
stand ofT with authorities, Tad 
Paulson, managing editor of 
The Daily Iowan , emerged 
from the cardboard box where 
he had been holding two teen
age Michael Jackson fans 
hostage, kicking the can open
er he had been using as a 
weapon in front of him. 

And while all of us await the 
court's verdict on pins and nee
dles, here's some things hap
pening in town this weekend 
to keep us busy: 

• Gabe's Oasis, 330 E . 

of the Union will host a series much love, security and a AREAS: 
of Elizabethan Madrigal Din- good education. Expenses • Rochester AVB., Hotz, 

OnVltllOTA 
~~~~~=-i Transport America 

Is IXj)IIlding 6 In \rrvnIdiII' 
need 01 

"I simply wanted to shelter 
them from the horrid reality of 
this whole crazy thing," said a 
tearful Paulson as authorities 
chased him around the down
town area with butterfly nets. 
When finally captured and 
sedated, Paulson added that 
he expects Tito and Jermaine 
to come forward and make a 
stand with him to defend 
Michael's honor against allega
tions made by estranged Jack
son family member La'lbya on 
Thursday. 

Needless to say, with an 
investigation and examina-

Washington St., will host local 
rock 'n' blues wizards Big Dad
dy Sugar snake tonight, with 
openers Green Pyramids. Sat
urday night make way for 
Cedar Falls faves House of 
Large Sizes, who will be trying 
to dispell ugly rumors that 
Gabe's dance floor does not 
ripple and bend when more 
than four people mosh on it. 

• The Idlewildes from Min
neapolis will make acoustic 
waves tonight at the Iowa City 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St., 
with guitars, mandolins, and a 
little help from a rowdy crowd. 
Saturday, blues guitar great 
Joanna Connor rolls into the 
ICYC with plenty of hard-hit
ting fret· tickling for everyone. 

ners tonight at 6:30 and Sat- paid, conlidendal. Please Montrose, Jefferson 
call1·800-639-4189. Bu Ilngt Colle urday and Sunday at 1 and • r on, ge, 

6:30 p.m. Music, dance and DodgB, Governor, Lucas 
delicious food are promised. PEOPLE MEETING • Weslwinds Drive 

• Calvin, Jessup, Keswick, 
For all you cinephiles, this PEOPLE MacBride, Wheaton 

weekend boasts the opening of AGING flower child .. eh slender • Westgate, Gllmora CI. 
spring bud 10 p~per for blossoming Do D 

three new films, covering quite romance. !IE. Bluu to Baroque,.n- • VBr, unuggan, 
a fiew bases in the genre cate- gaging con_tlon. handsome 1.1.0.. Esther, Sterling 

Hancher addicted. YOU· 38·54. S G'lbe C 
gory. "Geronimo" is a bio-pic thougll~ul.slim.eravlngklndredaplrh. • . I rt, ourt 
about the American Indian Write: The Dally 1oWAl\ Bo, 20' • Clinton, Dubuque, Linn, 

Rm 11 t CC low. Cily. IA 52242. Prentiss 
legend featuring Wes Studi M, 46. talrly prea.ntabll. 5'6-. '50 • Capitol, CII'nton, 
("L t f th M h' ") d Ibl. Tlleher. Membef. p .. slmistl' 

as 0 e 0 lcans an Club. Seml·relirad public aeee.. Dubuque, Prentiss 
Robert Duvall. The sequel mega·star. S .. klng brighV I..,ny F • Mayflower Dorm 

II h for coffee. Sudden trip to Florida 
train pu s into town t is Keys tor 2nd cup? Write AS"P: • 9th SI. (2000-2100), 
weekend as well, with Nathan Oetroli. 728112 Oakl.nd. Coral"I'lle Iowa City, 52240. y 

"Wayne's World Two" and "Sis- MAN TO MAN DAnNG Sl!IIVICE • 8th SI. 20th Ave., 
ter Act Two" offering up more P.O. Box 3436 Coralville 

f fi h f h low. CiIy, Iowa 52244 
o the same or t ose 0 us w 0 tnlormatlonl Application Form: $5 Apply: 
just couldn't get enough of "AFewGoodlooi<lngMenr' THE DAILY IOWAN 
Whoopi and Garth the first LOST & FOUND CIRCULATION 
time around. I Ph. 335-5782 FOUND Monday morning; ,'-_______ --1 

LADlES RING. FOUnd on sidewalk In :
Ironl of tha CommuniCationl Studies _-------... Building (CSB). Call to ldentl/y: 
335-5789 days. asJc for Joanne. 
338-4744 evenings. 
FOUND: Toyota car k.y. Iowa Av •. 
and Unn St. Cal S38-834O to Idenlify 
and claim. 

~ WORK-STUDY 
i .. 
• 

IOWA CITY I'LIBLIC LIBRARY· 
WORK-STUDY 

Audio ",sua/Aide (18-22 hou'" 
wee4t1 'i .. per1orm. work of routine difflcllity eir· 

.:: culating. maintaining. progr~mlng. 
... and asSisting the publiC and other 
• staff In the use • audio vlsua/ m.le-
~ rials and equipment 
- brUno .... ry 15.001 hou,. -l Applicallons and I.st may be com· 
Z platad at ICPL Busin ... 0IfIca. 122 
~ S.Unn Street betWeen 10:00am and 

noon and t:OO and 4:00pm. Mondayi Friday. 
~ SPRING 

SEMESTER 

Multiple PART TIME 
student positions 
available immediately 
in The University of Iowa 
HospiUlI and Clinics' 
Medical Records 
Departmen!. Compu!er 
inpul and physical activity 
working with medical 
records. Variable hours M· 
F belween 7am·5pm, Call 
Erin Woods. 356-4183; 
Gale TIjges, 353-6775 
or Randy Belknap, 
356-1458. Another 
posilion available, clerical, 
M·F. 3pm·Spm. 10 
hrslweek, call Chris Freel, 
356-1740. Salary 
S4.8OIhour. Mus! also 
work Chrislmas and 
Sprink Breaks, be reliable 
and hardworkin&. The 
University of Iowa is an 
Equal Opportunity 
Affinna!ivc AClion 
Employer. 

\CANSlW1t1 
Equil 0pp0m.r0Iy 
EntpIo)'tr 

NEEIJEIl FOR It.!MEOIATE 
OPENINGS AT U Of I 
lAtNlRY SeRvu 10 

PROCESS ClEAN AHO 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
twOEYE OOClA)NAroN 

AK) ABILITY TO STANJ FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A 11ME 
NEceSSAR'l. DAYS Of«. v 
FIQ4 6:30AM TO 3:3CRA 
PUJS WEEKENDS AHO 
HOU[)of, V$. ScHeIU.£D 
ARJlN)QASSES. 

MAxM.tol Of 20 tflS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FORP~N«J 
$5.60 FOR l.A9:lRERS. 
APPl v IN ~ AT lliE 

U Of IlAtNlRY SaMa: 
~T 105 CouRT ST., 
McNlAY nmxlH FfO.V 

FIQ4 8:OOAAI1O 3:ClOPN. 

Campus Info Center 
is now accepting ap
plications for Infor
mation Specialists. 
Flex. hours, $5.65 
start, Must have work 
study. For more info 
call ~35-3058. 

WOAK-STlJDY beginning JanUll)'. 
Child Advoc.ta to work Monday· 
Thursday 9-'2 with dlltdren bUlh !hoo 
!hr .. y ..... 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

Youth P,ogrem AlliatAlnt 10 work 
with .fter school and teen groups, 
Ceil 354-7989 Diane. 

WOAK-5T1JOY P06IT1ON 
IOo15 hours! week. $5.501 hour. 

flexible hour.. 
Anthropology Dapertmenl 

Glne<al offie'" clerical dutial: typing. 
tiling. pc word processing. assist wllh 
depart menial mailing •. Hiring for 
Spring ,994 ...,est". Cal ~ 
~. 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma re earch 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. WORK-STlJDY. Student library M-

Ii.tant in Curric\IIum LabI CoIIego of !m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Education. 54.65 per hour . Days. 
evenings, _endl Ivallabl •. N140 
Undqulst Center or call ~t6. 

HELP WANTED 
ALASKA SlJMI.fER EMPLOYMENT· 
fI.h .. I ... Many earn $2.000.1 mo. In 
CAl\neries or $3.000- 56.000.1 mo. on 

_---__ ~-~ ......... -------... -------------------.., fishing \/eslll •. Many t<nploy", pre> 
IIIdi room & bOard and transportation. 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position In the production 

department. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

0.." 8.000 openings. No experitnc4r 
necessaryl Male or Female. Gil IhI 
nee ... ary h.ad ltart on noxt lum· 
mer. For more lnlormltion till: 
t-208-545-4155 .. 1. A564t . 

This job Involves advertising paste-up 
as well as some camera work. 
This unpaid position may be 

recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

CHAo credit. Hours are flexible. 
~--------------------------------~~~~~.~~-~. ~e~eapply~Aoom2mNclt~ ,. cO'I"lng thl rowllds • coring lor !hI 

elde~r ' Fult·tlme poshions av"lable Communications Center by /or.' .hin •. WIlt Ilde location on 
busllne. Apply II Grllnwood Manor 4 p.m, Friday, December 10 to ... ___________________________________ .., 605 Grltnwood Or .. IowaC~y. Eoe. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, please check them out before responding. CRUll! SHIPS NOW HIRING· Joanne Higgins 

11 am deadlin() for new ads Jnd cal1celldtions 

Drlv.f:8:&ktots 
DlSCOYIII THI II,T 

KEPT IIClll1' 0' TH. 
TRUCKINOINOUSTIIY 

Ask about 04X excelJenl ~y 
pl<g ., gueran!Md gtll10IIII 

policy. Ir'IIUI1IICe, bcnIIIIl 
the beet ,.r""'" pill! II 
IruCldng. RI(JJd t yf OTR 

or truck dfMnO ecIolI 
~. 

IOWI CI!y bIIed Idy 
800-447·1211 
or IocIIIy cal _au:ocII7 

DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiN receive In return. It Is Iny>oSs' Earn up to $2.000.1 month wor1<lng Production Manager 

for us to /nves ' te eve ad "'-t r u/'~es cash. on Coo ... Sh"1 or lind-Tour oorn· I~!iiiiiiiiii==E!!~ii==;; :=~~=::=::::t:"=ICI=======r::;;;:;::::====:j;;;;;;;;:;::=== pMieI. World travol (HaWIII, r.IuIco. • the CarlbbeAl\ . • te.). Summ" and 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL :~::,~ "':=:. }:u=. ~ _P ... E_R ... S ... O ... N ... A.;.;L;;.....___ :::~=~';-::-.-~= I ~~';;"-' ____ formation call t·~~ lit. 
"TANNING SALE' FEELING emotional pain "'Ilowing FREE COPY, film/l:!'0tol ' slides REMOVE unwAl\tod halrparmAl\en~y f':C",,564~'. -:-;;=~::-:-:;;:-:--::-:-:=. 
HAil QUARTERS an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. onto vIdeot • Pro V 10 354-8808. with medltllly lppI'ovod metllod. '4 URN MONEV Rudlng bookll 

35+4te2 We can helpt years experience. CNniC 01 EIICIrOIogy $30.0001 y.., Incoml potenllal. 
~-cCII""""I -thl-'haI=-r coI-'=or=-.-rcpert- s-:-' - STU DI NTII I'ROFESSIONA L S: DI'NIIII, Pat Llvtlll'ld 331-7,91. Oet.iII. , -80~962-eooo E,t HO'2. 

HAil QUARTIRS rel8l and clear your mind 10 Impro\/e Soul TrMI CII'I Help You UI LIBBIAN GAY' UPIAIENCID Secretlryl AlCep· 

CHAINS, 
354-4862 •• am pIIIorm.nc. or 10 rlCover from Find God BI8IXUAL lionlltl 0ffIc. Mmlnlllritot nlldod 

Ilf. Ir .... SImple. enloyable energy , ITAFF' FACUL TV part·lime. Mull hi .. admlnl.lraUv. 
mPH'S 

W~III. Jewalry 
107 S. Dubuque 51. 

RINOB 
ehAl\noling prov/dad by hcensad the<. Free Int~ AIIOCIATlON and .up .... lsory abliitle. a. Will II 
aplst. Special Sludonl ratl . C.II Presentation on Eckankar, InlormlilonJ Referral SeMce booI<k~ng and COIT'4lU1"akilil. For 

IAR~, MORI 
3*-3037100 oppo;ntrnent. 335-1125 InlorrTlalionand IpIlIIcltIon cell Unntd 
THE ORIGINAL SWEATIR LADY Religion of the Light r.d ~""I Mnillry aI 338-6461 . 

NIID TO FILL CUIIIIINT OPEN-
1HQ8? ADVIIITIIE FOIl HELl' IN 

THI DAILY IOWAN. 

rllums lor Holiday IIIe at the Iowa Sound of God. PERSONAL LAW INFOIliCIMINT JOII. 
Memorial Union. Oect<nbef 6-'0. St7.542.$86.682Iy"" PoIoI. Sher. 
9-5pm. with ,wlal"s and more Mont»yDlc.,3th 7:30p.m, SERVICE Ilf. 51111 Pltrol. COIfectlonal 0ffIc· 
s_t ... CtOO%wooIandhondmadl); iMMIMJFOWIdIIIOII ""--' m. Cell t=80H62-8000 Eld. Ki012. 
wool shawts '/2 off; wool caps & jew· ",-"" N,' Dubu"''' ,..::."Z: AIDlINFORMATlON Ind MAKI mcn.y II home _ 'fOOr per • 
• lry. Sponsorad by the Artl Al\d cran ~v ., •• NOW "'" Al\onymotll HIV ant,body IISUng sonal comP\J*. Frll till 

--;;':-:uI::-:~a::-_.,.,.-nll-;:' I-:-tec-:h-on--:.ta-:'":--- Cent". .vaillble: ,-8/lO-643-n89 .. t.4. 

~~ 335-Sm 

HAIR QUAATlRS FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
~ 120 N,Oubuqu. SIOHt 

337-4459 
GOODE .. ScIIipturr. CONFlDENnAL COUNSEUNO Call for an appointment. 

Piercing; COMPACT refrlg".tors for rent. 
~; Walk In: M-W.f 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call Th ... 11.11 Ive/1Ib1 •. lrom 
Drlml; 13~ Hmllt". MltrowlY" only 
ExOlicaI 351-6556 I39JHmllter. DlIllWUhtr1. 

Em"aId Chy H.lMan Concern for Women wlSh .. 1 dry .... eamcorderl. TV' •. 
354-,8118 big "',lin,. and mor., 

III COVI II Y RISOU RCIt. H •• 1 L-;~SU::I=le=2::1 0::, :;M:ID:A;;M;;E;:A;;IC;;A;;S;;E;;CU;:A;;IT1;;E;;S:B;;L;:DG::., =IOW;;8;;:C;:~ I BIg Ten Rent"l Inc. 33 7- RENT. 
emotional pain and reclaim """-. ~ 

e,perlenllalth"apywltkend 1/2 Price Books Wl·th "".11 . __ I & adult. 
338-2355. 

MAK. A CONNICTIONI ~ Annual Exam ADYEATI8IIN our 
THE D~ILY IOWAN 

~~ ~m 'h 
NIID A UNIQUE CHRISTMAS • Chal{ging Bodies, Cl anging Lives 
OIFT? GIv. en American Socilly ot • Our lkxIies Ourselves 
SlecI<"l I·shlrt .ndlor mt<nbt<ilrlp. ,I 
Call 338-te95 on Tuesday •. Thurs· • Ourselves Growing O/(1£r 
dlya. or Baturday •. 
OVlllIATI". ANONYMOUS eAl\ Great Holifi4y Gift-Giving Idea! 
~1fI>. For more Intormllion till 
33i-tt2"JCt. 72. Emma Goldman aJnIc for Women 

III .... WAY Dub 
II'OIITI CLUB 127 N. uque St., 
G~~t11 Iowa atv. 3191337-2111 

(privtI!. party rat"l) (tfiru Dec. 23rd) 
Grill muslcl ar .. t funl 

t 

BIRtHRIGHT 
ofttfl 

F .... PrtiNinoy Tilting 
Conlkltntlll Counllling 

.nd Support 
No eppolntllllnllllCtl.., 

Mon. 1' __ 
TaW 7pm.tpm 

TI\ure. ~"'" 
ffI. IpIII-Ipm 

CALL ..... 
II. B.CI_ 

IuItt 110 

NANNIII nlodod now end Into ~. 
E .. t and _t 001II. -.darful ChI
cago .uburbl. N.nny IUpport: on. ,III commitment and 'hlid ~ beck· 
ground a must. Mdtand NeMY 1 ~ 
-.8601; Sum_Henn," 
et~"'I68. 

NANNIIS. Spend I y", nlll' NYC 
with • Ilmity who truly 1_ .... 1 )'CUI 
l-t00-858-1701 lor detaitl. enytime. 
(Nofltl. 
NIID CAllI. Mak. money ""/no 
yolJf elothll. TH ... COHD AC:f 

II.IALIIHOI' offerllop dollar. lor 
your spring and IUmmer cloth". 
Open .1 noon. Cal nr.t. 2203 F 

S_ (ICOO .. kom Senor PIbIoII. 
33U4S4. 

,"'D HOI.IDA r CAIH1 

S.II your un".n'od furniture Ind 
hOUHhold Hemlll HOUIIWO .. K" 
Cteen up your hom. Of IpIrtment for 
!he hoIldaya and m .... quicIIlplndlng 
mon.y. Thoullndl of you, frl.ndl. 
I\IIQhborw and 00._" ... turning 
!herr clutier In eaah. So should youl 

HOUIIWOIIKI 
311 EJ.larklt 11 t SI_. Dr. 
35f.M t 7 338-4367 

A 
A 'P A C 

TaLIS.IIVla •• 

339-8000 

-
LOOKING FOR CA H 

OVERBR AKl 



RECORDS. CDS, 
Il~:'::----I TAPES .;.;....------

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS HEALTH & FITNESS ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
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APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 
FOR RENT I ~A~DI~71;::' • . ":PtIS;';;":":':'_;'::':W:':':';';SI_-. IwO- I-'TWO~';;bedo-00I-1II -_-';"' ''';'''L~Iwo-:-__ -::-

I YAK' ... COHHICTIONI 
ADVIIITlIIIN 

n-DAII.YIOWAN 
.,...,... uw...!. .. 

GREAT USED CLOTHINO. 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 

CI'IOWDID CLOIIT 
Monday,S.lurday lo-6pm 

1121 Gllbl" Court 

PlVCHOTHERAPEUTlCl: LicenSed 
Therapia' combl_ counsoling. holl.· 
110 nutrillon and n~pnoln ... ap~1 pa.' 
1110 rag ... llon. Call: Nancy Fischer. 
D.N .• L.S.W .• C.HT. (319)3544172. 

IHIXPlNIlYI fumlohtd II".,.; quilt APAIITIIINT lor .1bII4. Ptrtact lor ~ lllAiHeo Indu,"Ulondl)" NI. plI1Iing. Iamry . ............ '" 
gradua .. """ .. ; priYlI. re~Of; AYAILA.LE .... DlATELY on. _ F' InUl _ID P .... Fridly 9-5pm. 351 -2178. econoloods. on MinI. SUO. f ... 
"collenl focilrtl .. ; parlling; laundry; Own room and balhroom In newer tacr ...... l · -• ...;.·. ""'no ~~·s. 3,._o7~. AOtt. Two -.,."" .... S- I CIbII. A ...... JoruIIy 1. $'215. UlUIlIe. paid; "'.'bIIltUe; 3s.-30015. two ._~__ .. _ u~,_ 0<r0 ~ ,_.-

.... uum IpIIIInInI. TT MIl. HIW pAId. WID ~. p8IIclng. TWO -.,."" ..................... 
LARGI sunny room. Clou 10 UI 12651 IIIonlh. I'ItIcJng. bvslinl. A IC loh fo< rent Clo .. 10 C.m· M-F. 9;o()'5:OO. 351-2178. ~ ..... HIW peid. NC. __ 
Ho.pltal. On busllne. 337-6580. 3504-8260. ::; ~ir!l'::::o. '1'': AVAlLA.L1 '*"- 18. dry. pMong. sqcv monIII ..... 

WANT A IOI.? DtIIC? T.bIe? ROCk· MIND/BODY LARGI. qul." clos ... ln. PriVIII ro- AWI8OM1 apar1mlnUl HuflO bId- IIbIe ~'5 ~ . SUbIoIIwO-.,."". Dtc..- ront 'TWO -.,."" .......... mnllCiiallly f - ~ (' ~c.'OIt Ot l~ 
CompIct 0IIcI1IId AIconk 

NlwIlldUHd 
Ox ........ ,.... 

FEATURING 
IndII Gullar AodI 

HatllOOrt • PUnk , Ga. 
8uti' PI)'CI1tdIIII" Pop 
Funic • AItp , SI<A' Soul 
~.,.. 

W.1I'td eal ClIuIca ,....... ...... 
RECORD COLLECTOR 

TVNIDEO 

or? VI.~ HOUSEWORKS. W.·..,. go4 ;.;.;~~-=~~-:-::=:==:-- trig_I",. no kltchln. Off-lIrlOt parII. room with own baIIvoomI baIconyl go- ~:::-:::::;::;:::::::-:-::::' '::::::7::::'7=''~__ paid. HIW pad. WID .",..... lor .ubIet ... On will lide_ S44Q/ 
.. ,,,,eltAloId.anuSldfu,nlluro IOWACITYVOGACINTIA Ing . Aval_now. $195p1us utilities. r • . Oncampus. ~7Moeah. AYAILA.LE Immedi.tlly. Dor", ~. month l*A Uliiitl. J:».-. 

pi=~'~~l"':'P"= ~=-=~~r~:;;:laI'M be- After7:3OpmCIII354-2221. :r ~ ~In~=: ~r.-M'=;':~~:':=O<~: AVAILAiLI Janoary I. Two bId- TWO btodroom I.-II 8VaJlIIbIe 
pricM~ ~~~~ woIcn 81_. Ph.O. 354-9794. :;IE:n':'~~~' t~'::c,:~:; HIW paid. Guaranllld parl<ing. Avail- ......... sink in unit No pili. CIoN

89 
:'''!'!'!.:.'=';,,=!O~. ~~~7~7::- partong. t.undty . 

new conlianmen". 354-353' _ Dec ... bI< 18. 1253/ mon.". Call '" downl ...... Call 10 - . 338-61 . -- • • ·I==:=:C-:-=:=':::'-::-c=:-:;=:-.-:-HOUII~KI :~D TO PLA~I AN AD' 354-9630. 203 MyrtII A.... := =: =-G~ .,,~~ TWO bedroo; .~t'\~""idO 
, I lTswo'-'!... ... '~ •• ~~'!'~1357 TRAVEL & COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI- GIIIAT -,",,"I boIIlnd FI,estone. IlAUTlFUL .tudio lor rent. Largt. C .. 337_ uk tor '-". a.-. =~ ~71187~3J8.02:t"· 

_~~_'~'-'''!'''~''--'~""",, __ I ADVENTURE CATION8 CENTEII FOIl DETAILS. Own largo 'oom. How MCUrity bulld- Bay window. very clo ... hl.' and AVAIlA.U,- ""- IwO bed- • 331 E.MI,UI3M-9617 Ing. Lon. v.ultld c-"'- . One bIocIc w_ paid. $1151 mon1l1. 33&-4'56. room ...... - S440. o.:.mb.. S2.a. TWO IIDfIOOII, _ 10 __ • 
NON·SMOKING. Woll furn l.nld. - -.... .--.,. "- undI<vround~. $520 

M SC FOR SALE 
IICLUDID rMort co"- In E""10 quill. Ulililies paid. $26().$2751nogo- trom clmpu • . H/W paid. FUN IMERALD COURT lWO .nd ""H 339-9148. AYIiIoi.Io..w-y 1 351-33O:i. • 

I -"" ... tiabl 3~10. ROOMMATEI Av.li.blo .oon . bldroom apart"",," .vallabll now .LACKHAWK APAIfrMINT$. s..o- . 
COMI'AC~ ,efr!gerllOfl f",,.,,1. ~2:'1In1. By nlghl Of WIlle. ON:'IIDR~ a.a/lable In n_ 33H3i2. :~~.:i: ~~:~n- lot hugo IuJCUnOUstwo -.,."". two ==: .... "=:.=: 
Three Sllll •• aiItbt., fr1lm Ihr .. bedroom duptn . Snlre wilh ~Ol :':'1; bedroom In houso. hOmltllllrtlng. $329. HIW paid. on =~ "":""~ .bll J.nu.,y I .R.nI nlOoll.bl • • 
s:w 1I"",'er. Mlcrow •• M only SPRING BREAK FUN Ih, .. mlill . • Vlllabl. Immldlaloly. r.:~"1 KI~:-~" Otcom· cily bu.lln • • C.,. <on.idored. Call an. --".~ Col 337-eD40 ,,33V:=._::o=::.=::-_-:--::-:= :-:-_ 
S3W_' .... Olshwuh..... $231 plu. ulli ill ... Groal locilion. Lak.s ldl Manor for ••• liablli ly . r=;K' b . ITwo bedooom. __ 1500 pU 
wulo ... / dry ..... ~s. TV... Closo 10c.mpus. 351-7765. LAIIOE bedroom In 1I1r .. bedroom 337-3103. .LACKHA "'0 edroom. lwo ataclriclty. Ihr .. bIocI< ......... field 
lliO_s. andmoro. 1======-----1 AINT FREE In 1.<hanfllIor staying """se. elost. S21~mon1l1 piuslllC- EFFICIENCV10NE :::~~~;tlll pay 112 January houst.~75oI. 
BIg Ten Renlal.lnc. 337- RENT. • .. _ In hOfnt wrth OI':l"ady.' nlghl ~:'1:i~';'~7{h~'ng . Otctmbl< 11 ... ~ I:TW=O~.I~D~II;;OOM,~:-:-,-7"'ba..."h;--
~,: ~!;~U~I~~~ :~'s.~~I:~:: ;' .', h:A.·'t.~I.:' =~~in::S"':'fOfIlm- M/F •• moklng ok.y. Own room In BEDROOM ....--.-..~ =..-~~~i= . 
OREAT CHRISTMAS OIFTI ~ed child caro. MJst hI .. car. Ref· 1I1r .. bedroom. Available '-. Fr .. APAIITIIINT wo1h loft abovt S/Iwar. " - ' 337-3017. 
~370. eronc ... SERIOUS INQUIRIES patklng. S222Jmonth. 3501-0761 . m .... A •• llabl. lor 2nd .1"'I"or. - TWO BEOROOM,IwO __ 110m 
K_ ,,"eo syslom. gr.lI ONLY. 338-&122. fIW. Spaclous,oom In houH. - HIW paid. $S-45I mon"'. ~. . ....,.,... s-loua. DIW. "*"-

po1c.. PooIlabi. ,'" lilt. 351- 2725. from 141' llOOM tor aubltt. $1901 monlh In- In. DIW. W/O , olt·.'"el parlling. AVAILAIU _1Iy. One bed- " ,- • '1' . WID on .h •. OttOtt 'I1r;~?D' 
-.-..,- eludes all ullllll ... Share two balh· Non · .mole.r. S210. 115 ulilil l .. . room •. S380 and up. somt Inc:ludlail va' .;..;~ . jaj' AvaMabIt immIdioIoII · 51 

THI D.ILY IOWAN CLAISIFIEDI ...... - :::= room •• nd k~chtn w~n aiM IrIondly. 35'-3128. ulilllle •. C.II 337'-5 .sk tor '-"." • per month pIus~. 33 '4001; 
IlAKICINTlIl ==.. ~ ... "4f unl m.I ... Maid IIrvlc. Iwici OWN room In lwo bldroom 1Own- \ ' . _or~or361-0441 . 

TYPING 
- cor -." from .. 1t monlnly. Very clo .. 10 clmpus In noull. Vlry quill. loll otamen~iII. AVAILA.LI J.nuary I. On. bed- .LACICHAWK' ,.".1IIQOIiIbIo. Two 'TWO BEDROOM- IIOAiItI. CIoto ID 

9'- 8urfII er ... 337-6297. $200 per montlt. A.II_ J""Ulry 1. room apart"""'. Coralville. on bus- -.,."" two b.tt.. NC. WID. pMc. c:ampYI. HIW paod. A'- Joft ... 
'0111 ,AU: C.nnon HI-8m", A· I a-I Contact: AUST1C Single room on North side; Cal CIwII 3154-7334. tino. HIW p.ld. 53501 monlh . Ing ~aI. dICIt. Two bIodca from l:ery~· ;;:33:::7,:~==:-:-=~=-.-_ 

I .-_-2r,.,....,..";;'''T'''''''' I ID~II.1 CI",cordor. Fo.'u, .. 20. MAIIIV'I AI Your Slrvlco: Flit, oc' TrtMa OUl-2944 good f-=tilill; c.I WIIcorne; 354-3045. ~7.. downlown . Col ~.. 'TWO BEDROOM. $510 pili. atac-
room ~m~;cl.1 ,".cl • • ~r:~~~~~~,:~~~~~ ~ SHORT Of Iong-Ierm renlal • . Frll NICE .nd now. $225. 'l21!:"'ric. AVAILA.LEJanuery I. CLOIITO~ ricIty.::=.A .... A_ ......... 

nlltM~IIt· •• ifq 1111M1 . • ""'_"""1) 351~. Thanlc.1 cabl.. local phon •. ulililla. and much BulUnel. laundry. parIIlng. qu . 715 low. A .... - bIdrcom. Two -.,."" twO _ . CIII GUy. I :ery~I::-. =-"==,....,,'-==-=7 
'011 .... ~ 20" color TV. OrlOt ~=::;:;::'2==~=,.=-- bAWL' more. CaII~. 358-9218. $3501 mon1l1 piuS one mon1l1. dIpos- s....nm~ pod NC. dI_. 'TWO BEDROOM. Very _ . Iorge. 
tar doIm room ~ OlIO. eal Jon PHVL'I TYI'tHCII WORO .~_~~~ "",,~::,::.=-=-:---- NON-SMOKEII 10 .ublet onl'oom k. h" paid. NorHmoI< ... only. 354- S580i "","tit. HfW paid. Avall.blo J.nu." 15. 
aI 33foIfItIO. PROCESSINQ. 20 year ••• parioncl. __ WANTlD: non·.mokar 10 .na .. at apacioul two bedroom apartrnenl. 8073. '*"-and ~ "",...--y $430.~. 

ElllIIdo.~. • ___ .. __ ,_ hornoln North ~y. 626-2084. AlC. pa"'lng .p.c •. laundry. $245 AVAlLABLI Jlnuary I. Efficiency. ~337 ~ I:TWo=.:oo:..:::B=EO-:ROOa.t.==::""""v"'ery--n:"'Ie-• • ";T;-wo-

TICKETS WOIIDPfIOCI8IINO, '-__ J'!.:-!!!~'~.!I:!.!!I"!!"'_--..JI pWllllclric. 337-6357. tull kl'ch.n .nd b.,h. dUk .nd Col Jolt at """"'". UbaIM."*"'-.pooI. _ . 
broch ..... manuscriplt. report.. I -.....,.,.-:-~.,..,..-:...,-:--..,--:-i ROOMMATE NOft.8MOKEII. Own noorn end batt\- Ih.I .... lOll of Ilor~l. clos. 10 ClOli twO badrOOfTI dupIp. cIoen. Joftuary 1. ~ "'-"" 33f- • 

~'='DII~: 1_
I0Il
_ .... _. compuI..:;lo::sor::::,:. ;s..=-.:.7465~· ;,..' .... _ me_ s._ ~:~G.,:mR~ln~~~~~Ic,:an~ WANTED/FEMALE =.,;.~. ~~'~~~~~~~'~r!~~: ::"~:".I=~·~ 10"::' f: ==.=~~~~~~ :;a.1TIIDI. two __ • II ....... 

PIaoM call 1l61-i I 811 or:J35.671!e. WORDeAIII .m. Clly B.ach from S129. OR· WID. 11IfII screened poteI1end yard. 6189. ',9 Myr1II Ava.Ioc.Iion. 1-382.eo78. incIucIId. AvaiIobIt ~. Cal 
TWO _ "... tnIm Cad ... FIapId. 338-3888 GANIZE A GROUP AND TRAVEL =~ ~",,;.,,~ ~= """ .... RtnI~~~ 826-8l

f
51. lEST ioCIlion In lown. One bIdroom CONVINtINT IWO -.,."". 00dfII 33t-7535. 

,;.;;;;;;;;.;..-..;.;,;;;..;..;,..;.;;;:...- ~1~~U.ry e. 15. '4501 3,e 112 E.Buriing1on St. FREEIII CALL STS ~80().6.48-4849. ~=i~1~10SI. Availlbl. ::edbld~:, u~"';;7.'=at\I~ :.r::!':1'.,,~~ I~~l Er~ ~~~7,7voi11b100' IP,at1c• In~~Ia~I~ I !T"!'H""'!R!""!!E'!!I:!'!'!!IF!'!O!"!"U!'!R~---
- GARAGI:IPARKING :;;2~~7.:..:..c::.....,:---:;;-- righl away and rent I. IIIrY ntgOtlabil. monIh. J5&.7*.. _".,.... '" 
WANTID lwo tiCkttl. lowtJindian. 'FormTyping '" AYAILA.LI January 1 or .anl .... Cell 337-8219. I CC'::'HC;:AfIIM;:":";'IN~G":'on'-o"'bed-:-room--on-:E:-;.CoI-:-:- COIIALV1LLI ~o bedroom. PatIc. BEDROOM 

PHIJ.(S)PHY BOOIIS 
1$0 . 

B
MURPHY 

_IIDIII gAIIIl I11 11V4. e .... nd 'Word ProcIulng own room In Ihree bedroom. twobaln S _~ $44O lndud ,~ 
Itove 337...s. ' ~_""'! ..... "'!"' ______ IGARAGIIOr ,enl 400 block Jeffll' apartm.nt. Ciol. 10 campus. 339- ONE bldroom In Ihra. bId room IefIO I. Io-ft. __ ngs. ng 1ng.1aundry • ....., paid. on bu&inl. 

"RESUME ton Slrlll sea per monlh par spIC.. 0849. Iparlm.nl. Raillon Croek . S250. HI'N. 35&-7112. No pall. S38o- $420. 351-4452. AVAILAIU January I. T10rtt bed-
OF'-STRIIT par1<lng 400 bIocIc Jet· 339-1570. CLOII and cheap. 1.I1f/1 onl bed- GlllA . ioCIlion .Ieo two _ room. IwO b.1I1 . CIOSIIo campuo. 

I ';';;';::';;;";;";';';~-...,.,---- I- StrlllIInd 600 block S.Cllnlon AYAILA.LE loday. Own room In OWN bld,oom In lour b.droom. room by Currier. A STEAL AT S305. T buIIdi' pall <Ny S520 HIW pald.35o&-6OC7. 
QUA LIT Y S_ $30 per morrth par spaoa. ~: ~=':;::~'=,"'moIe"', Quiet environm.nt. Sh.r. with two 33~. 3:,'i':.' ng. . . ~~~_~ ~,:: 

WOIIO PfIOCE ..... G 351-3141. gr.., .,udents and onlmllure undM· COOPIRATIYI IIV I~. Shared ~-lIon ~--'-.1wO bed- _ _ .•. _, 
O"-ITAIIT parking . we.l.lde FlIlALI 10 sherI dean 1I1r .. bed· grad. Bu.llne. tr .. parIIing available. meal'. Prival. room in house on ORtAT ~ . -~. prI. mlnutl...n. 10 cempu • • 351-ete3. 

329 E. Court near HI.I1chIr. M . MusIc. $30. 358- ,oom. Ciol •• 12211 montn. Avallablo S185 plu. w.'er .nd .'lCtrlc. Cali riv .... Ronl $1iB- $210. 758. room. HfN paId:AV~ 1m. XJV.8622. ". 
Export rasuma ~Ion 6582. 0actmbl<. 339-0130. snll1ey 338-2535 '" Krista 35&-763>1. DOWNTOWN .'udlo. WOOd floor. . =ia~t~.· LAIIOI tt ... bIdroom. '* c.rpA 

by. OIlIAT LOCATION- BI.ckh.wk OWN largo room In - 1I1r .. bed- two bay window • . full kilchln and OAlAT":"badrOOfTI. AVllllbltJon<>. ~ paIn",~I_~":. -. HIW~' A. V~ .. 
BICYCLE Apartments. Female wanlad 10 sub- room apartment. only $2261 monlh . balh. H/W plld. I.undr~ . S.401 block to CWIIPUI Parte _ .....,......._ ," ' 

Ctrtillotl Pro*aional I .... own ,oom. C.li immedlallly. HIW paid. Maturo. non·.moller pr ... monlh. available Dtc..- 20. 358- ~ ~V:,:. HlWs paid. $5171 ;..",.,,: 1:-:7:,,::par\cNog~::7' SS45.=.~33t--=,,:::,:7 ==-==,..,.,.. 
__ WrII... MOUNT.,N blk • • GianI Iguant 20" 337.()693. torrid. 339-1935. 8033 Of 351 .... 52. 3s.-7564 . .,ACIOUI THIIIIIIDIIOOM . 

"11111 with '''' clips. bar ends. WlI... LARGe noorn w~h full baln In spa- OWN PAIVATI ROOM IN LARGI IFFICIENCY. large enough tor 1wO. UQ . _""'" .unny. walcout FI.I block. fro", downlown. Olf-
Enlry-iovalthrough bottIo. S29!i. eallaftor6pm. 338-4830. cIou. __ condo for two room- MODEIIN HOMI. Flreplaca. hl,d- Avallabl. January I. $3401 mon1l1. ~Vall~":" CoraMI,., bu.,'; • • $550. :::::,:.~~ ';'f.~.u~~. 

,,1C\j\jyt. melas. Laundry. Parlting/ cambUS. wood "oors. patio. CIIibII, DNI. WID. HIW paid. 732 Mlchaol. 337-7588. 35-H1182 __ , _ ,. __ 
AUTO DOMESTIC MUST LOI/ECATSI 354-6087. off-street parl<lng. on buslln • . Non· • 337~856. 

UpdM .. by'AX LUll Jlnuary. May. summer op- smoller ,equlred. 361-2715. ~R=!~.:,~=' ~~~in:: ~:c:.r.'C~"~O::~ I:I~U:"'8~L;:;I"'A-=I'::I"'I'"h '-'-'''''bI''''''dr-oo-m-. I'"W-O 
STORAGE 15 •• 7122 .... CASHFOfIICAII8.... lion. Non·.moller. own room In two OWN ROOM In dupla • . SI90 piUS duded. Cal torlnfOfTllllIon. 354-0677. 354-9182. ~!!h~~.r c.mpu • • HJW p.ld. 

I -~':":,:,:,::=:-:~~==-:-::::-- 1II1UM11 SINCE 1978. HIWI<eya Country AUlo bednoorn. I 112 bath CoraMlle apan. 1/3 UliHII ••. Availabl. lal. January. HUGI oIeganl ona bedroom. wood LAROIIwO ~ In Cor ...... I ..,......,... 
CA:~IIL -::;"~:--IS.CII Ctrtlild """-IonoI RtIUmIWriI«. ;;=-;=194:-;;7 338-::w7et:;;;';""'::27:3';.t -::"':::.::-:~ ;::t.,~~I~."" ':oft~a~i3~ 351-4160. ttoors. fi,apiICI. Sunn~. 5570. end 1112 ba1h, ClA-laundry. pooI. on THRII bedroo", P.nlac, .. ,. 011, 

MtrnbIr National Resume Bank ';' &100 •• 1.6315 (A~). 339-0093 (after OWN room in 11IfII. - three bed· 354-8224. busll n • . W.,er paid. blleon,. 630 bIOCk
l 
_~~~~. pMc. lOIt+wyl .... 354-ISlt . 1171 Buick Cerrtury. va. lVns good. -,. room Ip8/lmenltlt, .. bIocIc. 10 down- $170361-4452 ,ng ____ r ' ... . ...,..-. 

_1'fIIICI - nt1WOfk (1OcaU national). S550I OlIO 64$-2788 6pm). Iown. 1225 plus 1/3 oIoc;Iricity. Parte- INEXPINSIYlf Conv.n lonll On. square fill $13$- . . halt ~ ~ ... FUIIIIIIoIdI ""*' STORAGE ~ ralM. Fr .. ccnsultltlon. =7.::=-:::'::::"::·~7:=:::;·:-:=~= NON-IMOKER f.mal. 10 .ha .. · allabi 351-653-4 room apartmenl ioCIlad dlrlClly nm LAllQltwo -""'" 1UbIIIM. non-tumll/lld . Avallabllt Dletnlbt< 
S-."5 Cal MtIondo 351-8568. 11111 Jeep CJ5. RtbuiH engine. '* room In Iwo bid room apanm.nl. ,ng ave. . 101111 towa City Poll OffIcI. Under- 5 bIoc:ks to cembus. 8'8 N.DodfII. 20. ~ 

1"~100c20 IIIo.YIiIIbII WOfIIOCAIII ti'M. rims •• uspenslon. 358-6729. DNI. WID. on bus roUlI. W .. ISide. OWN room In nici apanmanl. On ground p.,kfng l Sacurlly .y ... ml next 10 Eagal •. 36&-9415. =TH;::III=I~bIdo~=room=.-:tItrto==bIcx:k==-. ';:,",",= 
1 .... 337 ...... 33&-38B8,112 FOld S"1Ion wogan. Runs wetl. L$",1",70/c-=mon7':th::::.:C=aI:;:I354-8503:::,:~~== cambus line. Fill parIIlng. l.Iundry. V.,y cltlnl Mu.' .ublal lor Ih. .~ 
.. ....... brak $400 33 -66 5 r. . . Acros. from Hancher. 5250/ month mon1l1. 01 Jan. Ih,ough July. SubiI.. LARQI two badrOOfTIl0 subll1. -- downlown . 1.I,fIO. cllan. HIW 'u,-

1f0000OLoITOIIAOI 318112 E.Burlington St. '* M. . 7 I . ONI Of two -. on catIlfUl. pius 112 Ulilkles. 351 -2816. _ would ha ... option. Waler paid. carpal.HIW~~~-~~~'" pooIC-~ $465'35 n l 'lh~~!.'kln g •• all.bl • . '875. 
MIIi .aI_ '"'"' ''1110' 1183 Pontiec Grand Pri. LJ own room in Ihree bedroom. 0-... OWN room In two bednoorn available l.Iun"':!' foc RHift In hallWay. In-link . __ " .... I :;:;,;,~=~' ==-=-==~= 
~ o.i337.J5Oe. ComjfIote PrcIIIIoonaI Conlllltation Sharpl bar frH. Non·.",oIee,. Cilln. HfW January' . $2201 monlh plu. $201 w_ disposal. Rent: 5335. For morl 33 13. 'THAll bedroom. Spoclou • • wood 

WWTlJlIfOllACil S_ and runs greal. 305 V-8. paid. 33&-6717. monlh ulllillM. Parlling and laundry In,o. call JIm! 3'9-3514889. LINCOLN HEIGHTI. w .. , of the fIoort. C~. SI!eOI lI\0II'''. utdolill 
If\.4oor ttorage ..... - and ' 10 FREE CopIes 335-5~:~ya)~~7-7353 ONE! IWO rooms a.lllabll In Ihrll .. aliabl .. No pal" 338--9163. LAROE My fumlshad efficiln<:ift fOf , Iver, cloll 10 m.dlc.1 Ind dlMII Indudad. 33t-l003. 

tIriIO 'Cover l-' (avenlngs) bedroom, S.Johnlon. available 0... OWN room In IwO bedroom apa~- 2nd s.mesler. Con.lnlont Iocalion. school •. Two bedroom apar1mon ts l~~!"'!''!''!'!~''!''!!~~~~_ 
praparlliOft. Sf" month "VISN "",orCatd cembar. $2151 room. 358-8438. mont $250/ monlto. 112 Ulit~Ie •. Ntlr Owner paya all ulil ill.s . Won'I lasl .vallable Irnmedialaly. Now In 18112. 0 UPLEX FO R RENT 

DOII'I HONDA 18111 ChIVy Cavalier. 34.000 miles. OWN bad,oom. close 10 campus. campus. WID. parking. Avallabl. long. 351-1602. ElavalOf., laundry and undlfQround
l
,;;,..;;,;;....;...;.,_...; ___ ...;., __ _ 

33&-1077 FAX ~~·5~=7d:." WhHI drlv.. HIW paId •• sk I", Karl. 358-9249. January lsI . 351-275a LAIIGI on. bldroom In C",aMIlI. ::::uP.::.::::y'':;=~ CLOII.1wO bedroom dupIp . Clean. 
OWN room and balhroom. Nice OWN ,oom. S2301 monln piUS 114 CIA. pool , laundry. on bustlne. w.,... coIrt Real Estalt DIe.mber. partdng . No pet • • $150 
aportment. CIoII. $178.34 plu, 1/3 ulllllies . fl.e mlnules 'rom campu.. paid. 620 IqUIr. fill. $390- $400. 338-3701 ' '*" par1iaI UIIItIioI. 506 S.JO,,"_. 
Uli~les.~. on cambus. 358--8123. 351-4452. NIW rv«, bedroom. WII1IIdt. 1m- 1-362.eo78. 

MOVING 
1 ~""!"~~ ______ · I 'ttt Ford F",iva. 10.800 milo •. EK' 

.;..;;..;.;;;,;.;,;.;.;.,;;,..------- I~~~==::::::"=-=~ WORD ~~dillon . .. areo. manuel. 
I IIIOVI YOU COMPANY G OWN ROOM and bathroom In two OWN ,oom. b.,h,oom In two b.d- LARGE ONE b.droom .ubl.asa micuillo. OIW. mlcrow .... CIA. LAIIGIIwO -.,."". E .. , IIurIino-

bldroom condo. Off-","I parlting . room apanmanl. Air. parlling. laun- sll~lng January. PattI.1Iy lumlshed. parIIlng buaIIn • . AvaillbleJanuary I. ton SI .. ott-l" '" par1<ing. A....... .: 
WID In building . Balcony. Buslln • • dry . on buIIlne. Ona mlnul. 10 Ecc>- eals w.leom • . Oft'."1I1 p.rklng. 351-69;2. Janoary , . l.Iundry. no pet,. $176. 
nw denial school. $300/ month nolood •. FREE cable. $220/ month $3751 monln. 338-6,77. NIWlR IwO _oom. dean. qIHI. ~~ AfW 1;3Opm call 
112 Ulilitlls. m.B43g. (n"9"-) Januery I. 339-1215 ask LARGE on. bldroom. h.ndy IOCI- convlnlanl 1oc:.,Ion. Parlclng. WID.I;8P~';;;CIOU~:"'I"-""''''''----

...,.,.,"""'" Fltday8lm-6pm PROCESSIN FOIlIloe basI in used car _ and 
(0CI0aId -.0 _ ';"";'~";";;';;'=~=:--- I c:oIIIlion repair CIII WMtwood 

113-2703 CO\.ONIAL 'AAte MoIOft~. 
MOYI NO" IILL UNWANTED -::'MJ:,..v:=:' =~WI=IO::U':::V:::CA~II8-::-.-::T=R""UC=:K"'S:-. -

DA I L Y WOld pn>ceU~ II kinds, Iran..,;p. Borg AUla Salls. , &40 Hwy 1 Will. 
I' Iiont. noIary. oopoet. FAX. phon. an- """,!,~~~338-668B~~~. ~ __ ________ -~~"!"!!"'~~~- -.ng. 338-8800. ~ 

QUALITY AUTO FOREIGN 

OWN room in nic. lownhouse. Me- WI< . lion. HIW paid. parIIlng. Availobl. Do- nuge doSIIs. balcony. ~. MUST A IwO bedroom. now CIII
lure non-tmole. preferred. Availlbl. PENTACREST. Own b.d,oom in camber 13. 358--8386. SEEI $450 337-6733. pet. blind •• WID and garage. Excel
lal. Oec.mber. $220 plu, ulilille. . Iwo , $253.331 month. 113 ullll ll ... LARGE one bedroom. unfurnished. NEWill I ~O bldroom. two bllh- :~~~tlon. Renl $400 pius 
354-()343. Avall abll January I. Cali Nalhan WID. garage. No pats. Non·smole.... room. S5QSI monlh. availabl. 1mm"' 1:;=~~~"7=:::-::==::: 

I' ," 
WORD PfIIOCI ..... O 

329 E. Coull 

Mocimoah a l.IW PrInting 

'F~ ~,..-~~--I . FrtIPartdno 
• Sarno Day Strva 
'~Forma 
• APN l.IgIV MadcII 

OFFICE HOUAS. tIIInH:3O!>m '-H' 
PHONE HOURS: AnyIoIno 

354-7122 

EXCEllENCE GUAlWlTfEO 
WOIIDCAAI 

33&-38B8 

318 1r2 E.Buriwtglon St. 

' 11«) WrmwII DOS 

'NS 3OQZX. Hops. f>.spatd , NC. 
AAWM tapa. 6OK. S545O/ 010. 
~7. 

ltt7 Hondt Civic. ~. 5-spaad. 
brand nlw clulch. $35001 OBO. 
358-4538. 

,ttl VOLKSWAOEN FOX OL 
-E_lent condIIIonl __ ox_ 

-Rtctnl lun""", 
IIIIJSTSEW 
$300010lI0 

354-5183. _ 
I ... NI .. ln S.nlra XE. PIS . 
.INFM CUHlte. EKcoIlenl condIIIon. 
35'-4652. 

lttl HoncII Accord EX. 
2-doo,. minI. Ioadedl 

113,MIIN 080. 
35H)I82 iIIMI message. 

.... CASH FOIl C.1I8 .... 
Hawlcayo Country Auto 
1947 WaI8t1ronl 0Ii .. 

338-2523. 
HONDA Accord 1.)(11988. New Iir ... 
IIIrY cIoan. S65OO. ~, 177. 

OWN ROOM In Ih,ae badroom. 35&-9358. $I5Optu. r.ghl Ind gas. 361-6215. dlltaly. 358-7047. THIIII -"""'_ dupllx. ~ 
dOli 10 c."'PU •. $218/ monlh. Avail- PIIOFESSIONAU grId. Own ,oom LAROE. IUKuriou. one _oom. big DNI La living room. covered p. Uo . WID. 
Ibl. midi I ... Dacambar. 351-7729. In nlc. two bedroom duplex . Call Inough for Iwo. Parlling . laundry. NICI iIr9' IwO bedroom. . un- clost 10 campus. atr-ltrlll partclng. 
OWN AOOM In two bedroom apart- 3311-1057. Vary clOll 10 .ampu •. $43(). 1-460. dry. partuno on-iHI . $190. 338-8208. on bu."n. $726 ptus ullliliu 
monl. by MERCY HOSPITAL on AESPONSIBLE t.mal.. non - :::33;:::7:=-6585:;::'7-====7:'":==- PETI allowed. 5c>KIous. claan IwO 351-7785. 
buslin • . ComPlal.ll ,adonl. DIW. smoIc .... Subllt own room in two bed- NICE _~. Av_January bIdrOOm. CIoII. Fr .. parI<~. $I95· I .. "'!"'~'""!''''''!'''!''' ..... ~~'!!!''_ 
w.'er paid. QUIlT Call335-5848 room. AlC. WID. on buslln • • off 1. Clost 10 campus. All ulilltle. paid. 33&-1151. CONDO FOR RENT 

.' 

" I· .. 
" after 4pm. ask IOf Kri.. 5Ir.et parking. Oocem!MI, renl trll. Pe .. oIIay. OII-s"eet parl<lng . $3751 PlTI oII.y . two bldroom In eor"' I=:~-=:~:--"';:'~~;:-~~ 

OWN ROOM. balh In Ihree b.d- Westside. A.aKobi •• ow. $235 plu. mon1l1 . 354-8358. vi le, on buJIine. S406 wiler paid. So- .ROADWAY condo IUbIot Two bed-
room. Ih, .. blOCks Irom campus. ulilitles. Call Susan 338-3718. EFFICIENCY. _n, quit! building. = depoSlIapacooi. 351-&104. 338- room. portcl~ buslilll. Cal. oIeay. • 
Own pMclng spac; • • A.allabl. 1mme- ROOMMATI needed lor apartmlnl PelS nogotlabll. 33&-7047. 21 . Mull ... $17 January 1. 33G-0374. '. 
dlalelv· Call Staph 354-5750. close 10 campua. 35&-8198. ONE _ apartrnent tor.- 5 QUIlT .ublol. Two bedroom. Janu- HOW ron,,,,,, IInIOn Manor Condo. ,; 

PENTACIIEST ROOMS I", renl In house one bloclc mlnUIII from PentacrMI behind Van ary- July. S.35I month . F.II I .... Two b. droo",. dll nwl. nor. ",,-
Own largl room In W .. bed,oom from campus. behind Post OffiCI . Alltn Hall. $4OOpiu. gas and IIIC1ric. ""aiI_. HfNpoId. Partd~. Ioundry. <:row .... T~351~1 7 
ap.rlmen' . Call Karin e.enlngs Renl from $160 10 $200. Call Avallablo lall 0tcImb«. One monlh. EII'IIdt. bu.I"'. 337-404 . TWO _oom condo. 0l2Il 81h A .... 
351..J626. 354-31143. lenl fi ... To .... "'1354-8807. QUIET two bldroom apar1manl on CoreMtlo. Two peopII. No pets. All 
ROOMMATE wantadl 1239 plus 1/3 SHARE Iwo badroom apartmanl. ONI bedroom apar1ment. len mlnUII 0IIc<rIsI 51. Bua stop _Itreet. Ij)pIIanCIs wfth WID. dact<. A.aIIIIbIe 
Ulil~i.s. Own room In furnished thr.. $200 plu. 112 ellCtri<ity. DNV. NC. walk 10 hospllal. quit!. Avallabl. 0.. undtrQround parl<lng . ..... ,"'. dICIt. now. H mon1l1 ...... $176. CMcIr
bedroom aparI"""l Close to hoop!- par1<ing. nlar buslln • . Available Im- cernbar 10. 35&-7079. centraiNC. microwavl. dlahwull .... _.....,..,351-7.,&_ ..... 
tall Campus. ciIy bu •. laundry. dlsh- madl.,etyl 354-7046. ONE BEDROOM -rtmenl .vallable 33&-71'8. NIfII· 
washer. qulltl Availabl. December ~ ROOMY IwO bedroom Ip.nmlnl 
20 338-7049 SUBLEA8E Iwo bedrooms In four Immadlalely. $385 HIW plld. No vall_ Jan 1 ttrlier Com- HOUSE FOR RENT 
ROO' uUATE' wanled. f-mal- . Nlca bedroom apartment. $2001 monlh. all pat • • Close 10 Unlv Hospllal and law!.... hu laun":: a': poof ";'Uille • . 

-- •• utilltl.s paid. Free parlling. close 10 school. 33IHl735 Of 679-2e49. .... ~-" .~"""" 7~'
condon", campus. parl<ing. laundry. campus. cnall Mlcnall. 0' Jody ONE bedroom In older horne. luI. On busIIno. -""""""" ",33 -... AVAILABLI IMMEDIATELY. Thr .. 
$200 piUS 1/3 gas and alectrlcill' 354-3728 a or 6pm. side. walking dl.'ance 10 campus. SPACIOUI lWO bedroom. tloll 10 bedroom. plUl otfIct or Iounh _ 

AR~:""'TE=,..,Y' .C;::~-64. n~: SUBLET one room In thr~ bedroom, HfW paid. Av.llable Immedlal. ly. =: =:: ~:'~:"~:ryor =.~;,c::: =~~~f~' 
...-.. ~ . available January. Parking. buslln • • AD,45. K.Yllonl Propert l .. $560 ,~ .'78. 

WANT 10 buy '85 and n_ Import 
cart and truck •• wrecked Of with m ... 

~ __ -'F-"R""EE~="'-___ I chIIIicaI~. To!"'" 828-4971 . 
WOfIIOI BY CHERYL 
~~'doIlwry. 
FIII .... ~ 
a..yt.361~ 

smoker. Own room in three bldroom. $220. 358-7661 . ...338-62'==:= 88:::._--,=::-:--:--::-=· ... ......, .IAUTl'lll Ihf .. bedroom 1.5 ba1h 
Av_lmrnediII8Iy. $235.67. Close := SU.LIASE IItIuUfuI two badrOOm. lownhouse. Thr .. slory wl1l1 CIA. 
10 campus. 337-6465. SUBLET: onl badroom In """se. ONE bedroom . $3201 monlh . HNV lwo b.throom .p.~mtnl clo .. 10 W/O. I"~. dICk. I«ocned 941-
RDOMMATE wanled: own room In .ery clost to camp .... 351-2725. paid. Clo ...... . vallable January I or downtown. H2O frio. NC. dlahwlah- nIIgI. Ideo! for tarrl4y1 fl'OI ......... 

~~~~-I PHOTOGRAPHY 

~."... 

r1WJ~O ", . ..., 
.. 

~-----lPROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

NTIl'IIIH COfIIAL VllLl 
~ pnooa 011 N .... qualify 

[OA'_ 
~ CIMw 0ar0tn. 0cnMIt0) 

~..,....,..;...~--~-- 1 ____ -=S37~ 

- - - - - - -- --

TMAlUIIICHlIl ""'f4 Coo~ 2204 

4THY"' ... AIIIII¥I"""" IALi 

( .\1/ \/) '\// III \\1\ 

WHO DOES IT 

CHI..,.III·. Tailor ShoP 
Mor,.. end _ '. aIIoraIion •• 
~ .-.counl with .tudenl 1.0. 

Above Real Atcordl 
121 112 Eall WW\lngton SI..., 

00aI351-1220 
DON HlCKIIItON 

Altomly • Law 
~ prtr!tIIiy ., 

Imrnlarallon & Cullom •• 
(&15)2444300. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

OIlY."'; - , ________________ _ 

~,------------------------------C ..... ,."wttI ,... 

AUTO PARTS 

TOP ''''CII plld for junk cars , 
ItuclCs. Call 338-7B28. 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH IIDE IMPOfIT 
AUTO IIlIYtcI 

104 MAIDIN LANI 
338-35S4 

RopaIr lpICialls .. 
Swldilll. Germ"" 
....... ltaIian. 

TRUCKS 

1174 ChIVy 112 ton wnn lopper. Runl 
wolf. $8001 OlIO. Call J.y ~ 1179. 

lNt TOYOTA PfCKoUP 
WITH CA_II SHfI.L 

-Raeonl lune-up 
~ew Uras 
-CrvoM 
-AINFM CallOtt •• 'trIO 
·NC 
.(l()()D CONDITlONI 
-$2400/ OlIO. 

1»l1ft.o.M 

HOUSING WANTED 

IhrH bedroom. Iwo balh,oom. 113 TWO GRADUATES . • her. wllh t .. ntgOliable. 354-6337. ... . ..... patlcinO. Avall_ January 1. Very quill. W.1WIndt 0r1Wl on _ 
'1" u •• ' Id I. ndry pa~ 'ng mele ptus puppy. Tnrll IIVge 1MId· ONE bedroom. new '.""". COfaMlle. 338-6087 CHy buI route. Reioc:Iting end musl UlI" .... ~npa , U • ,,' . I I T -..... • = .. c......- , .• ~mon1h .. ~ 'lableJan 358-9126 room epar min . own room. wo buslln • . Available now. 5390. ,... ,-...._, ftI,... ...-

av.. uery. . balhrooms. laundry. parking. 5208 35-H1162. =,L,~~.~=~ . 36I '221 3(_""")' 
SHARE nlcI downlown apartmenl . pius Ulililles. 354-2176. Rosanna. I'ON==-'=E:-':-bldr= oom--; c-:le-an- an- d-:-qu"'I.-:,-:. On:::c bath. I.undry. pool • • '",.go apocl. FOUII bedroom. PtrlacIIor .. S pao-
1225. HfN paid. Call 358-9064. TWO MlF. non·smoker praferred. busllna oN Banlon. S340. Oecembl< $4451 monln. Call Milce 648-5202 (10- pit. MJIl .... 337-8652. 
SHARE room In two bedroom apart- Stcurily building dowmown, • ,p::~' ;:'" '=··_~',-,4;;;66;.;.' ____ -,.,"" _ .) Of """"'.354.-5 L'R"'R ~ ~oom ._._ ~ ~ menl. $,50/ momh. DfW. lir. parl<- NC. •. """" ""~."... ~ _.-~ ' ''''''"". -
Ing. clO101o campus. Available "SAP mlcrowa~5:VW paid. ~'t!E, LTIU' Cnld'ryan, 'boUSn,~,.~, noropo.m,S'. HCNVOf_ SUILU. largo two _oom down- 'd. anlm.' lovlf·. p.rldl ... 0 1. 1 
Of January I. 339-4970. "","' ~ lown apart"""'. Availlblo .ft ... fInM. "33:;,,,7-,:.7:7i2;::,' ====:::-__ 

eMllo. A_ January IS. 33Y-937S, $575 pIUl oIocIrIc. 358-8814. ~ THME .ED#IOOIIIIt 
IUBLET .v.ilabl. January. Largo APARTMENT SU.LI'. IwO bedroom . • ~ ..... ~. Io\JIcatine A ... AvaIIabII January 1. 
"'r .. badroom. two ba1l1. F, .. parII. THE DAILY IOWAN ClAIII'lIDi ~ ~-, Io" ",,", __ 
Ing .. 1227.50/ month. 35&-8150 Krys- FOR RENT MAKI CIHT1f1 pool. pMcing. bulWne. HIW. NC paid. Th ... baIIoroomt . ~:-, • •• ...--
tal. $I70. A ... IableJan'*)' 1 . 337~. buIIrw.S7501p1us_338-3071. 
SUBLET own room in two bedroom 50 COLLEOE CLASSICI SUILEASI on. bedroom -,menl SUILIAII. NC. Wit ... ~. Pool. CHI IIDAOOM nou .. local.., on 

h n Io-M OIinkboolc.$I.95"''',S1.OOshlnnlng In Co,aMlle. Dn bu.llne. $325 HfW CoraMIa.Onbulllnl. A_Janu- 1111 river. avallllble immtdieloly. Re-apa"",enl' ;C6one. ugec -, .... ~r -1. Callanytime. 33t-48n. -1Ind_._fIoorln 
_ . C.I 1 I. and handling 10: C&C EnIOfpri_ ",paid=.:' c,' 35::::..:,t-88B8.;c;;.=..' ,-,-----:- -, ~-.oom ...... ttoodtd $400 per 
SUBLET own room. quilt thr .. bad- PO Box 5395 CoraivlHelA 522.1 . SU.LU. one _apartmenl. SUSUA.: IwO badrOOm. aI_ 33&-3701 . 
room hOfnt. iooIClng lor nonsmolllng, S35O/ monlh. HIW paid. on busllnl. poId oxcapt oIIctricIty. AYlIIabio Jon<>. "-... II!""" ~"!!!'~. '!"!'! ... ~ __ 
grad! profMllonal. Parking. busline. leaselnds June 30. 33&-1328. COf- ery I. Calf 35&-7074. '"MOBILE HOME 
S250. 354-1492. ~ "'1I1e. SUBUT quill two _ . $400. 
TWO roommlles . 1215. 1/3 utillli... ®\ BU.L1AII uniqUl .fficiency. Park· HIW Included. NC. fT .. por\<~. bus- FOR SALE 
Pallcing. WID. on combus line. Av.l~ - -::: ing. buslint. HIW paid . • vall_ Im- lin •• laundry. Avaitablirly nlgOll_ . I_~===~_~_~~ 
abll Janu.ry . 354-8087. MUST ::. ~ rlt• madi.~y. 354-1269. ;:33&-4~;:8;;,7;:1.=~==::-::;:-:-:-;:- • QUAUTTI lOWllt P"CIIt • 
LOVE CATSI ~ IUILIAII: nloo. roomy ono bId- SU.LIT two b.droom . clou·ln. 1(1% down 9.25 APR Illd. _ '94. • 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 

.V.ILABLE D.c.mber 18. Own 
room In two _oorn Ip8/lmanl. Fur· 
"'shed. On. monln ...... 351-6873. 

Apartments Available 
No Deposits 

room lIudio wilh pool .nd w'i~nl LarflO bathroom. partclng . a •• 1l11b1e 16" wide. thr .. bedroom. "8.887. 
room. on bu.lln • . $319 plu. tfICInc:;' January 1. 338-3102. l.IrfII SIIoc1ion. F ... ~ . .. y,.. 
ty. A._ Otcembor 18. 359-6834. 'TWO bedroom lIpIilmlnl ...... 11>1 • • up and .bank ~ , " 
IU.LET .vallable Oocembor 16. Op- Very low ront. AvaIt_ Immediatlly. ~~I1\IrpriMIInc:. 11 
lion 10 rentw. One bedroom. Cor .... HIW incIudId. 338-8007. Hazoiton, Iowa. 
viii •. 5350. HIW. Ale. on bu.lln • . 'TWO BIDAOOM apattrnenl . Ernor-

ONI .IOROOM APA"TMINT GIl Of open-mInded 10 sub11811 naH 
WANTED fo< taculty ochoIar. spring A aII·~ Immtd· lely Oactm-
lerm only: quill. lurnlshed. clost 10 ,oom. v _. II . 

Bus Service 
Children Welcome 

Qualified U of I Students 
Rate - $239-$366 

CaD U of [ Famlly 
Housing 335-9199 
For more infonnation 

~141. aJ.d SI .. bu.lln • • parking 101. S4251 I'!O!!'!F"!'!F"!'!I~C~E"'!S~P!"!A!!'!C"!'!E~--
BU.LET IarfII one _oom. Savoia _ . wat ... Included. quIoI. clean , 
Apartmonl •. H/W .nd A/C p.id. twirnming pool. NC, equipped kitcll- I=:~==-~"""';';::";"'~ __ ~ 
SWimmlng~. partc1' S38O/ month. en. Jenuory 8. 35'-3177. FOIl IIINT: Prtm. oIIIco II*e- up 

am canlit'. COUI335-27oo Ilk tor VIC- I :bII':=.;,,;: .. :;:.:::il3::c7;,..-8292,:::.:;=-;' --== 
tar Of Ootnt. AOOM for rlnl In housa. $172.50 
""!""!"!!~~"'!"'!"!"'~::'!':'!:"_ pius 1/4 Uliltlies. WID. Ale. parking. 
~ROOM FOR RENT buslln •. non-lmolelng. 358-8709. 

SHARI big Cerriage Hill two bedroom 
apartillenl: waltclng dlllanCI '" lawl 
~ospltal . Naw carpal. 1 1/2 balh· 
room •• air conditioned. LlUndry. fi .. 
par1<lng. $2381 monlh plu. 112 ullI~iM. 
A.allabl. January I. WHkdlys: 
33f>.7859; _Ind. 339-$925. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

AVAILAILI for sublo .... 412 un ptu. 1/3 UllltiM. laundry. t, .. 
N.Clinton. Cheap. all UliI_IncIodad, parking. lor f.m.ll . non·.moker. 
no doposll. P.rklng. laundry. 354· January ...... 358-8766. 
3152. U)O 113 ullllll ... Own room. Nle. 
AVAIlA8Ll lmrn_oIy. Own room spocious """st. Shar. with two gr.., 
In new condo. 100& Martell St. Free .ludon". Clean. <I0I0 . 338-8207. 
WID UN. 1275. Ulil1llllncluded. Con· U30I mon1l1 plu. '/3 oIKlriclly and 
tacl 337~83. w.llr. Thr .. bldroom. IhrH balh· I 
AVAILII.LI Immlditloly. $225 and room lownhoull. Sn.ro wllh Iwo 
up. lnciudtlaU utlUlies. cabf • . L_ maiI.lUdlnlS. A.allabl.lmmtdlallly. I 
or lIIonth 10 lIIonln. C.II 337-ae&5 339-7522. 

• ....... 1 9-7813 '" 5 oIficas; WMilg lind conter_ ~V'I_. uary. . TWO bedroom apa"",lnl In Iowa room. SlCrotary .'atlon. etc. woth 
UNIQUI on. bedroom brick wall. City nl.r Econofoods. Janu.ry 1. p.,klng. Po.' olhce· c';urthOU .. 
clo .. 10 cempu •• Subl ..... $1301 ,.75 pluS ullllll ... elll okay. neignbOrhoOd. 22 E. Court SIr • . 
IIIonlh. Musl _ . 339-1062. 337-7698. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 

9 10 11 ______ 12 _______ --,-.,-
13 
17 
21 

__ ~~--_14----------15----------16--~--------
____ ~ __ 18 19 20 __________ _ 
________ 22 23 24 ______ ~--~ 

Name ________________________ ~----~~~--------------
Address _____ .,.;...---'-____ -:--____ ---'-___ "-'--___________ ~ 

.sIe IOf Mo. Grftll. U40. 1/3 ulll lll ... .. all.bl. Imm • • I 
AVAILAILE Janu.ry 1. Floom. In dialely. Own room In.ew Ihlll bed· I 
b' lut,fu l. old. rlslored tormer fr.1 ,oom aportmont mlnut .. from cam- , 
houSI. 220R",orSt. RenlS21o-l22S pus. !lS4-8714. I Phone 
lnc:iudtI an U40llties and IoCIi phone. 

__________ ~ ____________________ ~--Zjp------------

"""'" pMclng. pool and ping pong I. " DICIMIIII OA.DI '" 
bill. TV room. laundry. Qulel non· AIIwIItt ro CIoIato' Ad" fo t' # fOe tego I .mokora cll 3~975 ~Ing.. Sublet near downlown. Partclng. In nna Ion: 0 ays __ a ry ______________ ""-__ 

• AVAILAILIJanUlryl . Loclledone clost 10 'I.". nlldWood noors . Cost (# 0 ds) X ($ pe wo d) 
blOCk hom t .mpu •. Includl. ,.hlg· V." .......,.f - : w r r r 
erilOf .nd mlcrow •••. Sharlb.tfI. 708-524-4819. 1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 

I ::~."t:;u~~~'n . • 11 ulll· I',-:_a-:"""OOMM="'A"'T=:II;-w- an- ,:-ed"","-o -:7.h-are 4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
eLIAN •• hl .. b.,h . UtllIlI .. plld. ~ICE two bedroom HOUSE. I 6"10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

•• 011_ Oactmbar '8. 33&-1888, 35H3t8. EA EV 0 5 WORKI G DAY 
338-t37 • . mes18f1O. ::.::AY:.;.AI:=:LA;:..,..L"=". -="'O.-C.-mb-" "::'020......,. O~wn NO REFUNDS. 0 DUNE IS 11AM PR I UN" 
OLOII. cl .. n. own kllcn.n . tur' nugo ,oom In 1010 bedroom aparl. . Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad IM!r the phone, =-= 
"'lIIed. HIW Included. SIII5. F .... Io. monl . Laund,y. Ir.a p.rltlng. AlC . • .. Of stop by our office 1000ted at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 522.2. 
qutotgrlldlpr_al. OIW. HIW p.ld . S2501 monlh . On I . Phone 335-5764 or 335.5785 
~aIn:hiId. S.Johnson SI. 33i-4870. _._ L-=::...:=:.... ________ ..:... ____________________ -====:....J 

, 
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Arts & Entertainment 
'Mflililln.wIUtRfMNt?li. 
Comic medium offers options 
in frustrating turmoil of X-Mas 

1,,11' ,9
1111""_ 

Disappointing 2nd Blur release 
leaves too much to be desired 

Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Blur's second album, Modern 
Life is Rubbish, is an almost 
entirely disappointing release that 
will probably be of little interest to 
anyone other than late '70s- / early 
'80s-era pop Anglophiles. Reminis
cent of The Specials and The Jam, 
the album has a decidedly Cockney 
feel, but fails to inspire the listen
er, in large part due to the overly 
mundane lyrics. 

"Chemical World" is far and 
away the best song on the album, a 
Beatles-esque sing-a-Iong classic 
filled with clever word play, a ter
rific guitar break, and a well-hand
ed interweaving of musical ele
ments. Unfortunately, it is the only 
truly excellent track on the album. 
"Sunday Sunday" is a faster, more 
Inspiral Carpets-like Hammond 
organ driven number. Essentially It 
grim snapshot of modern-day Eng
lish suburban life, this song's pri
mary flaw is its over-retro aesthet
ics. Again, the feel is circa 1980 
and, frankly, it wasn't all that 
inspiring the first time around. 

Also featured as a British single 
is "For Tomorrow," which, while 
being catchy enough, seems deter-

, - mined to annoy the listener by 
actually having a chorus of "la-la, 
la-Ia-Ia." While the new use of 
female backing vocals adds some 
depth, the band seems hell bent on 
insulting the intelligence of the lis
tener. While I respect the irony of 
the "la-la-I a" chorus in an era 
when much of pop is taking itself 
far too seriously, the point is 
absolutely pummeled home by the 
time the track ends. 

"Advert" on which Damon veers serve that function. Popular music 
off into a John Lydon sneering per- should either allow us to escape 
sona to the lyrics "You need fast our concerns for a little while or, at 
relief from aches and stomach the very least, talk about them in a 
pains," is typical of the fodder poetic or unique fashion. 
included. "Intermission" is a point- . Blur is a band prone to occasion
less jam session which sounds like al moments of brilliance, and 
Nirvana covering the background "Chemical World" is one of the best 
music from a Monty Python skit. singles put out this year. In fact, 
Other tracks, like "Coping" and Modern Life is Rubbish probably 
"Resigned," are pretty self- has enough worthwhile material to 
explanatory. Each song features make a good nine- or lD-song 
some good musical elements but, album, but at nearly 20 tracks 
like the album, never quite justi- (many of which are thematically 
fies the effort required of the Iis- identical), is way too much of a bad 
tener. thing. 

I'm not claiming that Blur is 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

The whining actually started 
about a month ago. "My parents 
keep calling and asking what I 
want for Christmas, and 1 have no 
idea." "1 need a present for my 
brother and I have no ideas." "I 
have no idea what to get her this 
year. She won't tell me what she 
wants." 

Granted, there are worse prob
lems in the world. But it's always a 
little embarrassing to fall back on 
giving someone you like something 
you suspect they'll hate. And trying 
to come up with something new 
and exciting for everyone in the 
family year after year is enough to 
turn an awful lot of otherwise 
cheery holiday celebrants into a 
pack of grumbly Grinches. 

So here are some suggestions for 
those looking for something a little 
different this year. Every book on 
this list shares a few advantages: 
Each one is the fint (or only) in a 
series, so no previOUS knowledge of 
the characters is required. Most of 
them are basic staples of a comics 
collection - either of our local 
comics stores should carry most of 
these. Each is complex and 
detailed enough that they take 
hours to read and need to be re
read repeatedly for full impact -
so your recipient won't be sitting 
around bored 20 minutes after 
unwrapping them. 

Finally, all of these books are 
intended for an adult audience, by 
which I don't mean violence or porn 
(though there's quite a bit of the 
former in some of these) - I mean 
well-written, well-plotted, with art 
crafted to fit the story. In other 
words, a cut above the huge bulk of 
undifferentiated comics out there. 

As a result , they're likely to 
appeal to a wide variety of people 
- current comics fans who just 

1Jlissed these titles; ex-fans who 
loved comics when they were 
younger, but now think "that 
stuff's just for kids" and don't know 
how wrong they are; younger fans 
who could use a boost to more com
plex material, and even people who 
have never read a comic book in 
their lives and (until now) didn't 
have a reason to start. 

"Watchmen" (DC Comics, Alan 
Moore). This book is being taught 
in lit classes here at the UI, and 
with good reason. It's a densely 
complex and unsettling story that 
operates on a number of different 
metsphoricallevels. Ostensibly. it's 
a realistic story about two genera
tions of costumed superheroes in 
America, and the alternate history 
that centers on them. None of them 
have any powers, and all of them 
have human problems. One of the 
books credited with redefining the 
industry and bringing comics back 
into the realm of respectability. 

"Cerebu." (Aardvark-Van a
heim, Dave Sim and Gerhard.) The 
first book in a massive project - a 
3,DQO-page story devoted to the life 
and times of an anthropomorphic 
misanthrope named CerebU8. This 
one's snidely funny; later books get 
progreBSively more serious. Finely 
detailed art and a finely honed 

"Colin Zeal" is yet another other
wise enjoyable track dragged down 
by the overly mundane lyrics. 
"Looks at his watch / he's on time 
yet again." Who cares? Maybe it's 
just me, but I like to get a little 
more out of song lyrics than a 
retelling of my drive to work each 
day. The point of the whole thing, 
which is clearly to describe the 

wrong in their assessment of mod
ern life as being rubbish, but by 
the same token, I don't feel partic
ularly inclined to hear about it for 
nearly an hour and a half at a 
stretch. If I want to be wearied and 
revolted by the industrial world, I 
can go watch the Amish shopping 
at Wal-Mart. I don't need a record 
to serve that function. In fact, I 
don't think I even want a record to 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
. urbane, plodding nature of every
day life, is made within the lint 10 
minutes, but continues on for the 
next hour-plus. 

eflina 
yf!!!!!f 

Lotus Lou1'i' 

Plan Your Holiday 
Party With Us! 

Banquet Rooms Available 
Special Menu Available 
For Banquets & Parties 

Lunch Buffet 
Monday thru Saturday II am-2 pm 

Sunday Buffet II am- 2 pm & 4:30 pm-9:00 pm 

- Reservations & Carry Out-

JJX-X6X6 

Hwy. 6 & 1st Ave., Coralville 

Mon.-Sat. 7-11:30 am. Sun. 7-12 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

354·8629 

Dellvn, DIne-in, Cany Out 
.l:holce of Whole WhIII ar 

OrI_CruIt 
·FlEatra ..... 

lllllie upon ,... 
III CASH? fit ...at 

.~ 
HOURS: 
MON.· THUR. 4 PM· 2:30 AM 
FRI.· SAT. 11 AM-3 AM 
SUN. 11 AM -2:30 AM 

702 S. Ollbert St., 
Ker.-.cIy PIMa 

GUMBY 
GALORE 

GUMBY 
SOLO 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

Large Pizza:: Small :: ~rge . 
with Unlimited 113 It P' 111-Topplng Pizza 

• II - em Izza II $5 MON. Toppings :1 ' :1 WED.' 

_M~~~_JL'-~~~_J' 'SUN. $6 Every Other Day. 

sense of parody make this a ml.lst
have. 

"Elektra: Allallin" (Marvel 
Comics, Frank Miller). Hard r to 
get than anything else on thi 11 t, 
but well worth it. My personal 
nomination for best graphic novel 
of all time. A tight, remarkably 
intricate plot set to weirdly surre
alistic and infinitely variable art. 
This is another on that requirel a 
good dozen or so readings. 

"Elfquelt Book 1: Fir and 
Flight" (Father Tree Prea , 
Richard and Wendy Pini). Fantasy 
loven only. The opening to 8 richly 
emotional series follOwing a small 
band of elves forced to break out of 
insular safety and follow. long 
road to their own identitlel. Fea· 
tures exceptionally finely devel
oped characters; guaranteed to sur
prise the skeptical. 

"The Tick, OmDibul One
(NEC Press, Ben Edlund). Bigg r 
than a bread boz, funnier than a 
Back of nil\ia and goofier than any
thing outside of Mad magazme. 
Much lighter reading than any of 
the foregoing; raw superh ro par0-
dy at its finest. 

"Sandman" (DC Comics. N iI 
Gaiman). Six compendIum boob 
available at the moment; the fim 
is ·Preludes and Nocturne ,. but 

NO MOREW 
2 Separate Lines • Minor · 

ClllT $1 
2FORI 

ANY EH=O::T PI T 

FRIDA : ; 
FRONrB 

"I " $350 Pitcher Baham 

$150 All New Lazer Botti 

$200 Bottle Red tri 
SATURDA ~i~ 

Go South of the Border 

$4~lgher of 
MARGARITA 


